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, $8,500.
Solid brick, nine room», bath, hot water 
heating. Hardwcoid floors. Good lot, gar- 
age. Greatly reduced.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

MANUFACTURING FLATS
10,000 feet—Railway facilities.
7,000 feet—College Street. 1 
5.000 feet—Richmond Street.

Above are In new buildings and have 
every modern convenience. Imrried ate 
possession.
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ROBINS, LIMITED.Kent Building, Adelaide 3200. * Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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Terms of the Provisional Anglo-Soviet Agreement Are Made Public 
City Council Restores to Mayor Church Perquisites He Surrendered

*

s of the Law Society 
o consent to the trana- 
h court judges from the 
sgoode hall. Two con- 
- matter were held he
rd of control and the 
he -city representatives 
e lack of room In the 
the city departments 
courts.

• Maguire said on Sat- 
provincial government 
to Osgoode hall and 
would' be made to the 
make room in Osgoode 
it two courts from the

I'

f TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
1 WITH SOVIET RUSSIA 

PENDING FORMAL PACT

SHOULD NOT EXCLUDE 
PREPARATIONS NEEDED 

IN FIGHTING DISEASE
x.

i
o;■

Dominion Steel May 
Close Down Next Week

■HER HELPS 
IG CONTRACTORS

WHAT COUNCIL DID. All Should Enter the Country 
Freely, Say Prominent Phy
sicians — Neodiarsenol In- X 
quiry Should Be Carried On | 
to F ind Out Why Domestic 
Preparation Should Be Pro- f 
tected at Expense of Medi- 1 

cal Profession’s Right to 
Import All Desired Curative 
Drugs.

Britain Makes News Public— 
l.l Bolsheviki Agree to Refrain 

yFrom Encouraging Asiatic 
j j Peoples and Both Sides to 

Abjure Propaganda — Re
patriation of Subjects — 
Blockades Forbidden—Re
newal of Communication 
Facilities.

Authorized repayment to Mayor 
Church of the $3,500 which 
voted to him last year ae extra 
salary, but which he returned to 
the city in December when the 
legality of the payment was ques
tioned.

was
k will see the new King 
[half bricked in. and the 
ly closed in before the 
ry.
rather has been a boon 
tors who have the work 
construction is proceed- 
[y ahead of schedule, all 
é been laid but three, 
tress is now being made 
tiling of the plumbing r 
kg of the partitions.

Sydney, N.S., Jan. "24.—An offi
cial of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, " interviewed by a local 

paper today, expressed the view 
that unless new business was 
booked, the plant would suspend 
operations next week. To the pres
ent the "plant has been working 
on outstanding orders, but no new 
ones had been received, and the 
outlook was none too good.

Unless these are received or un
less the head office in Moptreal 
orders the manufacture of stock 
to be kept on hand until called 
for, prospects were for a shut
down, at least temporarily, next 
week.

$
Decided tar take up, when the 

estimates are under consideration, 
the question of making the mayor's 
salary $10,000.Paris, Jan. 24.—The supreme coun

cil, composed of 
Great Britain, Italy, France, Belgium 
and Japan, today heard the military 
experts, and later conferred together 
regarding the failure of Germany to 
disarm,

Officially compiled estimates of the 
enormous freight business assured for 
the Toronto and Eastern Radial Rail
way was presented before the royal 
commission yesterday by W. S. Hew- 
son, the prominent railway engineer, 
who prepared them for the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

The witness was closely questioned 
by I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., respecting the 
freight business expected for the 
tlon of the Toronto and Eastern Radial 
Railway between Toronto and Oshawa.

He presented estimates of the 
tlon between Oshawa and Toronto, 
which showed that the Toronto and 
Eastern Radial Railway’s share would 
be 170,250 tons. This would be 75 
cent, of the total carried by all lines.
. The Hydro engineer stated that in 
shipping from a point west of Toronto 
to a point east thru Toronto the 
radiais could beat the steam roads 
almost 100 per cent.

Regarding international business Mr. 
Hewson said that conditions at the 
border would enable the radiais to 
make a heavy bid for this freight.

Asked how electric railways paral
leling steam lines could increase 
freight traffic, the witness replied that 
this would be accomplished by build
ing up Industries in the districts, thus 
boosting the industrial expansion of 
Ontario.

I
representatives of Authorized the immediate» con

struction of a $400,000 reception or 
psychiatric hospital on a site In 
Surrey place.

8

ROLAND DENNE,
The government candidate, ^n West 

Peterboro. While he has’a fight on his 
hands, his prospects of sticcess are re
garded at very bright.

--Tonight, 8.30
I. COHAN’S

, London, Jan. 24.—The terms of the 
British-Russian preliminary trade 
agreement, which Leonid Kraesln. the 
Soviet representative, has taken to 
Moscow for consideration officially 
have been made public. The most 

’’ important follow:
Each party agrees to refrain from 

' hostile action or propaganda outside 
its borders against the other’s insti
tutions The Soviet particularly agrees 
to refrain from any encouragement 
of Asiatic peoples to action against 
British Interests, especially In Asia 
Minor, Persia, Afghanistan and India.

British subjects In Russia and Rus
sians In Great Britain will be perml'- 
ted to return to their homes if they 
so desire. Each agrees not to impose 
any form of blockade against the 
outrer, or any discriminations agalns1 
trade not imposed on other foreign

“Unless the full light of publicity I» let 
Into the circumstances and conditions 
which deny to the medical profession of % 
Canada free access to all reputable cur- S 
atlve preparations for the treatment of § 
blood diseases the Inquest Into the. death £ 
of or>e of the women who died In thi» 8 
city following treatment by such 
pa ration, will have failed to perform the 
greatest public service that lay before It. J 

“It le true that the cause of death has 6* 
now been made clear, but members of 8 
the medical pioiession had hoped, and % 
hope, that this Inquest will search Into $ 
the protection of the Canadian 
for domestic preparation» at the

Passed the bylaw authorizing 
partial exemption from taxation of 
dwellings assessed at $4,000 and 
under, the bylaw to take effect on 
January 1, 1922.

as provided for by the treaty 
of Versailles. The experts
to make a detailed report on the sub
ject, with

j
were asked

the Dramatic Triumph ! sec-
recommendat'ons 

ing measures to insure _ 
the disarmament clauses 
treaty.

L regard- 
execution of 

of the
The experts will njeet to

morrow morning, while the council 
will, contrary to expectation, take up 
the situation of Austria, instead of 
reparations.

Mr Lleyd George and the president 
of the French

FACTS HELD BACKMi Voted another appropriation of 
$50,000 for relief of unemployed.

sec-

a pre-

ÜITTAL BY BELL COMPANY Voted a grant of $90,000 for the 
Hospital for Sick Children.per

Confirmed promotions In the fire 
department and the addition of 
about 70 men to the staff.

Briand, it Is understood, deàire an 
opportunity to talk over the different 
phases of the reparations question 
before the subject comeg up for dis
cussion at the full council, 
change in the council’s program.

In this connection the premiers 
said to be cons dering whether or not 
it is feasible and advisable to have 
the German representatives sit with 
the council before the final decision 
on reparations is taken. The British
delegation is believed to favor inviting - . . l nv ,MrDCACr VCVT
the Germans to take part in tl* dis- SALARY INCREASE NEXT
eussions after the allies come to an 
understanding among themselves.

May Invite German to Sit.
Pending a decision on this ques

tion, Herr Bergmann, the German 
delegate, it is expected, will confer 
with Lou. s Loucheur, the French min
ister of liberated regions, and 
reported he will make an official of
fer to pay two billion marks in gold 
within a year, one-fourth of that 
amount in cash.

The eventuality of a Gernian being 
invited to sit with the council de
pends partly upon Herr Bergmann’s 
reply to M. "Loucheur, who will ask 
him if

WITH

larrigan, Chrystal 
George Parsons
aal New York Cast.

*2 00, «t.SO, *1.00, 80c. 
H.SO. *1.00, 75c, 50c. 
.00, *1.80, *1.00, 80c.

:

Geary Charges Statements Are 
Not Worth Paper Written

market 
expense

of the denial to Canadian» of the right f 
to treatment of a number of the world's J 
best scientific products.

“If this publicity Is not given, it would § 
appear that the chief coroner’s argument ^ 
In favor of a wider Inquiry Into the whole 
matter was wall founded.

"It Is sureiy true that the attorney-gen- I 
eral who overruled and overrode the de
cision of the chief1 coroner, cannot allow 
thl* Investigation to be halted 
matter of the exclusion of British, French | 
and other products, favored by 
rMiyelciane, has been thoroly aired.

this lies outside and beyond the^ f 
scope of a coroner'. Inquest, then he 
surely, In the public Interest, order an * 
Investigation with wider

"Upon the face of It there 
be no Juetlflcation possible for guch an % 
exclusion of the foreign preparatfone |j> 
which many physicians certainly believe 
to bs the more desirable one* for the ! 
treatment of a very menacing disease.

“The public health le menaced, and the f 
public snould have the facte."

This view was expressed yesterday by I 
one who has taken an active part In The 
World’s effort to gain access for all the f 
people to all the resources of medicine S 
and science for all Canadians. Today 
even the product of the Ontario govern- 
ment Is only available for uee In public 
clinics.

I
Thus theOn.

Council Authorizes Payment 
of Amounts Questioned by 

Church’s Opponents.

are III UPPER SILESIA,ARGUMENT STILL GOES ON
\Ships in the other’s hdr- 

sliall receive . the treatment 
merchant

countries, 
hors
usually accorded foreign 
ships by commercial nations.

The agreement provide for the 
clearance of mines from the Baltic, 
and the approaches to Russia, and 
«he exchange of information regard
ing mines. It also provides for the ad
mission to both countries of persons 
appointed to carry out the agreement, 
with the right to restrict them to spe
cified, areas, and the exclusion of any 

. who are persona non gtata and also 
for free communication and exemp
tion from taxation. A renewal of 
telegraphic and postal facilities, in
cluding parcels post, will be arranged.

Will Not Attach Securities.

T WEEK Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Some fairly strong remarks 
as to the course pursued by counsel 
and officials of the Bell Telephone 
'ase In connection with the Increased 
rates application were voiced this 
afternoon by G. R, Geary, K.C., cor
poration counsel for Toronto, shortly 
after he commenced his address in 
opposition to the company's applica
tion.

According to the views expressed by 
Mr. Geary, with some show of indig
nation, the company had done noth
ing to assist experts employed by op
ponents of the application to place 
before the board reliable data relat
ing to the company’s experience. Such 
assistance, he asserted, would have 
been of use In helping tire board to 
arrive at proper conclusions, hut the 
company had preferred to discredit 
all statements submitted, even when 
they were in their own favor. Ex- 

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 4.)

a Brilliant Bun at t|ie 
r Theatre. New York.

i Collinge 
Suppose

Greater Speed of Radiale.
The matter of the sidings now pos

sessed by the steam railways was gone 
Into, it being brought out that an 
average cost of $5 per car would have 
to be -met by the radial for the use 
of the other railway’s sidings, .thus 
eating into the profits, but the wit
ness said this wopld be more than 
overcome by greater speed of the rad
ial freight service attracting all avail
able business.

Figures were presented showing that 
Toronto was being given a big advan
tage over other municipalities on the 
proportional amount of the cost borne 
by this city, as Toronto was. only pay
ing toward the cost of right-of-way, 
tracks, terminals, etc., within the city 
limits, whereas other munkAalities 
were contributing to the cost of the 
lines of approach.

Just before adjournment yesterday 
afternoon the chairman of the com
mission, Mr. Justice Sutherland, an
nounced that he had received a com
munication from W. MacLean, deputy 
minister of highways for Ontario, 
which contained the information that 
the 1920 revenue from motor vehicles 
was $2,600,000.

until this“That the salary of the mayor for 
1921 be readjusted to enable him to 
receive, as mayor and for all other 
services, the Items placed in the esti
mates for him by the .board of con
trol, and passed by the j:lty council, In 
the various estimates lapt spring, and 
that the olty treasurer and the city 
auditor be instructed tol pay the sum 
returned by the mayor to them pend
ing .the ruling of the cÿty council, In 
full .0' all services performed by him 
ae mayor and -for. all lather services 
during the year, -which sums were re
turned to the city auditor pending such 
ruling, and that the salary of the 
mayor for "1921 be fixed at $10,000."

The first clause of the foregoing re
solution was passed by the city 
council yesterday, and authorizes the 
repayment to Mayor Church of the 
extra $3,250 which was voted td him 
last year, tout which he returned to 
the city auditor when doubt on the 
legality of the payment was cast by 
mayoralty candidate Sam McBride 
and his backer. The Daily Star.

It also authorizes the payment of 
$250 representing salary as police 
commissioner for the last three 
months of 1920. The total payment- 
of back salary which the auditor will 
now make is $3,500. Of this sum 
$1,000 represents the mayor's salary 
as commissioner for 1919.

-1 The readjustment gives the mayor 
a total salary for 1920 of $10,600, 
made up as follows:
As mayor 
Bonus ..,
As police commissioner ............. . 1,000
Gas Company director

Whole Communities Are Be
ing Terrorized by Gangs 

of Bandits.

many f t4
“it

ixmustComedy Founded Vpon 
of Wales’ Recent 
to America.

It is
powers,

POPULATION IS ARMED appears to

OPERA 1 Matinees 
’ HtJUSE | Wed. & Sat 
1.50. Mate., 25c, 50c, 75c.' 
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WOOD

Oppeln, Silesia, Jan. 24.—The en
tire population of Upper Silesia is 
armed with. rifles, revolvers and ma
chine guns and is well supplied with 
ammunition, which the entente mili
tary forces and the plébiscité police 
are hesitating to seize, in the fear 
of a general uprising, said a member 
of the inter-allied commission here 
today.
fighting between the Germans and 
Poles during and after the forthcom
ing plebiscite cannot be prevented, 
this member declared, without ser
ious clashes between; the troops of 
occupation, the police and civilians.

Whole communities In the mining 
districts now are being terrorized by 
organized bandits operating In large 
bodies, which is augmenting the 

| hatred between the Germans anti 
Poles, each' .side believing the other 
guilty of tliese outrages. The French 
troops are making no attempt to sup
press thé terror, except in the large 
cities, because of the hostile attitude 
of the mlnerk. The French venture 
Into the Rybhik and Ple.se districts 
only in double patrols, the miners 
there having been French war pri
soners, who now are particularly an
tagonistic to the French.

Terrorism and Crime.
“The terrorism and increase of 

crime are partly due to the fact that 
(Continued on Pape 3, Column 7.)

Great Britain agrees to refrain 
. from attaching any gold securities or 
commodities, identifiable as British 

l government property, which may be 
exported from Russia as payment for 
imports, or securities for payment, 
and to refrain, as well, from legisla
tion against the importation of specie 
or bullion from Russia, and from re
quisitioning such.

The preamble sets forth that the 
agreement Is necessary "pending the 
conclusion of a formal general treaty 
between the governments, whereby 
their economic end political relations 
shall be regulated In the future."

The agreement shall continue In 
force until the treaty is arranged, 
except that either party may after a 

. year give six mouths’ notice of its ter
mination.

Infringement by either government 
frees" the other from its obligations, 
bût the aggrieved party shall give the 
other a reasonable opportunity of ex
plaining or remedying fie default.

The Russian government recognizes 
in principle that it is liable to pay 
compensation to private persons who 
have supplied godis on services t 

i Russia. All claims of either govern
ment or Its nationals against the 
other in respect of obligations in
curred by existing or fo-mer govern- 

i ments, shall be equitably dealt with 
by the treaty.

The proposed Russo-British trade 
agreement is declared by The London 
Times to he a complete surrender to 
Soviet sentiment.

The Times says the document differs 
tn letter but not in spirit from the earlier 
draft, and adds:

"It will in no wise make the business 
Community less hostile than it has per
sistently shown itself to any treaty with 
the Soviet authorities.’’

The phraseology with reference to re
cognition of the Russian state debts and 
o^ber obligations, The Times declares, is 
“su vague that it affords no ground for 
any sort of satisfaction. Debts are not 
recognized as such, but simply as insti
tuting claims to compensation."

«IN Germany has any proposition 
to make before the allies decide 
finally on what course they shall 
pursue to enforce execution ol the 
treaty.

The premiers are understood to be 
greatly alarmed at the situation of 
Austria and will endeavor to find 
some way for the continued existence 
of that country. The eastern ques
tion, Greece and the treaty of Sevres, 
will be taken up after the council has 
finished considering the Austrian 
situation.

THE
iND DELIGHTFUL
IK-------- "SEATS NOW—
f Mirth and Melody 
the Old Gaiety.

X
GEDDES WELL GUARDED 

ON REACHING ENGLAND
Widespread terrorizing and

EISHA s
Doctor* Should Have Choice.

“All reputable preparations for the 
treatment of disease should be freely 
allowed to enter the country and 
hould be at the service of the medi- « 

cal profession, so that 
might use whatever preparation he Î 
cons 10 red the bent." Th's is the * 
statement of Dr. W. T. Williams of the 
clinic for^blood diseases at the Gen
eral Hospital.

Dr Wil 1 in mu said that in speaking : 
he had particular reference to reme- 

(Continued on Page'3, Column 6.)

1London,. Jan. 24.—Sir Auckland 
Gcddes, the British Ambassador to 
the United States, who arrived here 
today from New York, is expected to 
leave tomorrow for Paris to confer 
with Mr. Lloyd George and Earl Cur- 
zon of Kedlestom the secretary of 
state for foreign affairs. The ambas
sador probably will not *tay abroad 
more than a month.

The police closely guarded ..he 
movements of Sir Auckland from the 
ship to tlhe train at Liverpool on his 
arrival, and also at the station in 
London. Permits to the landing sta
tion at Liverpool were denied all per
sons except officials who went there 
to greet the ambassador. No one'vvas 
permitted to interview either the » n- 
•bassador of his secretary.

EDITION OF THE
COMEDY CLASSIC

\TIGHTENING NET 
AROUND GARFIELDS

the doctorETY 
GER SHOW

l OF U.F.O. CANDIDATEMAT. DAILY.

Man Says He Saw Them in 
Woodstock on Night of 

Murder.
Gordon, Liberal Candidate in 

West Peterboro Deprecates
Agent’s Course.

---------"

FIVE ARE IN THE CONTEST

$7,500
1.500

SRRY LANDER 
TARZAN FACTORY GIRLS TAKE 

DOMESTIC SERVICE
l

600
Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 24.—That

Norman and Detton Garfield were in 
this city the night Ben Johnston 
shot in his store, was the positive 
statement handed out ty Chief of 
Police Moore tonight.

The chief, who has worked

Total $10,600
Salary Question Stands.

That part of the motion dealing 
with the mayor's salary for 1921 was

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)
AR = was

LABOR WILL HAVE 
OWN COMMITTEE

General Employment Outlook 
Is Improving, Labor 

Bureau States.

Peterboro, Jan. 24.—The nomination 
of James Corbett Campbell, candidate 
of the United Farmers’ of Ontario in 
the West Peterboro by-election, will 
be protested on the ground that the 
cheque for his nomination deposit 
was made out to the local sheriff, Jas.

BLOCK BY LABOR 
IN MANITOBA HOUSE

ROBINSON Women Jurors May Wear Hats
In Box and Powder Faces

ARISIAN FLIRTS" 
Ry Bernhardt 
What a Chorus.

unceas
ingly on the Johnston case, claims that 
he has a witness ready and willing to 
state that he talked to the two Gar
field boys here on the night of the 
tragedy. Chief of Police Moore has 
been complimented on the 
which he has handled the Johnston 
murder case.

II *
Des Moines, la., Jan. 24.—Special 

concessions were granted to women 
Jurors in the Polk county district court 
today by Judge J. D. Wallingford. w#o 
announced that they may wear hats in 
the jury box and that time will be 
given them to powder their faces dur
ing court session, 
called for jury 
twenty announced their willingness to 
serve.

factory girls seeking \ 
positions is increasing," said J. A. MU-

"The number of
Speech From Throne Fore

casts Important Legislation 
This Session.

;
OWN l*l'OOK AND 
w n n yonge sts. üjïï- “.«° ssrsssi Rrohd„Thr,BTunTss Wi"ir "vr •rr r-*—"«• '»”»■ —■ - B=Ob5.uctedT,lllmpr,s-. j 5r^'TfcJ23£K3S

dosed this afternoon by Joseph Wear- oned Members Paroled. 1 are unable to fill them owing to their
ing. a local lawyer, and the Liberal, ______ inexperience. We thought the demand
agent, and a wire was immediately for domestic help would fall off, but it
sent to the minister of justice. Mr. Winnipeg, Jan. 24,-The Winnipeg ,a increasing.”
Campbell claims that he followed the *ree Presa evening bulletin 
instructions of the sheriff in making 8a;'t*’ , , , . ...
out the cheque. The announcement , A, blockade of *he 
came as a bomb-shell to the Camp- lef 8l.at»fe until labor members im-

boll supporters who say that he will Z\Tr ™ «<L’OU8„CT+u„ ri- *Pil»cy are released, is planned by
IT nrofZL the labor group in the provincial

! candudat. s prospects. house, according to information ob-
G. N Gordon, the Liberal candidat^ talned at the parliamellt buildings to- 

nas refused to section the action of day The ,abor members plan to 
his agent in protesting the nomina-■ ^ontiime the debate on the speech 
tion. 'I prefer fighting it out a the'from (he thrQne unM, wm am Ivens, 
poils to fighting over a technicality. George Armstrong and John Queen 
be seated to The World. Consequent- jare pooled, so that they will be given 
ly the matter is dropped as far as lo- ,an opportunity to reply to the throne 
cal Liberals are con-oerned. message and to take their part in the

With this exception the nomina- business 0f the session, 
lions were unmarked by any inedent. “The government intends choosing 
and the other four candidates. Rn’and Hon j. B. Baird, M.L.A. for Moun- 
Denne. government: J. H. Burnham. tajn< Kiieaker again this session. The 

Oonservativ’e; G. >”
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

way in

MOOREin This afternoon, between the hours 
of two and three o’clock, the blinds 
in all the stores here were drawn, 
while the funeral procession passed. 
The Masons had charge of the ser
vices.

IN THE CASE”
eville J

Of forty women 
service this term,

1The speech from the throne by the 
lieutenant-governor at the opening of 
the legislature this afternoon fore
casts among other things the 
polntment of a standing committee on 
all labor legislation suggested. This 
is generally regarded as an important 
concession to the labor group in the 
house.

LIQUOR FOR SALMON 
IS NOVEL PROPOSAL

Ice. today There were 304 new applications for 
employment yesterday, and about 1,300 

; men had been handled by the bureau,
| including those men who returned from 

‘ | day to day.
Mr. Miller believed the employment , 

outlook to be a little brighter, ae 51 
laborers were being sent out of town 
and 60 men would be added on Thurs
day to those already employed on the | 
waterworks extension, making 120 men fc 
on that job. These men, with those nt g 
work under the parks commission. ; 
would account for at least 700 men. '

busine-.is ofup-orus FOR U. S. REGULATION 
OF PACKING INDUSTRYLI Canners Ask Premier to Buy 

From Countries Which 
Would Reciprocate.

The speech will also refer to the 
bountiful harvest of the past year, the 
unemployment situation and the read
justment of the market values of the 
products of Ontario. Attention will be 
drawn to the widening of the scope of 
the road policy, and the desirability of 
cheaper electricity for the rural dis
tricts. The work of the education 
department will be commented upon. ' 
The progress of the various Hydro- 
Klectric developments will be men
tioned, and legislation to ratify the

1.50, $2, $2.50 Senate Passes Long-Fought Bill Establishing Commission of 
Three, With Wide Powers and Jurisdiction.i

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 24.—That an 
. erder in council lie passed providing 
thal all purchases of liquor made un
der the modération act shall he placed

i »The men employed- were reported to 
be of a high class, and good work was 
being done with little waste.

Many Cards Sont Back.
Relief cards, too, were being sent 

three opposition groups :n the house back to the bureau in greater numbers, 
decided at a convention held here re- I with letters of appreciation from the jg 

■ rently to uphold the government's men Who had secured work. One man g
ichoice for Speaker, of the house. who had been out of work for some

“The term of imprisonment im-’ time literally tell into a Job, as he was || 
iposed on the labor merphers does not approached by a foreman while walk- 
expire until April 6, but a number of I ing past a shed on Front street a few .j. 

“Verv verv low” was the rennrt'davs will die taken off for good eon- ; days ago, and he is now receiving $24
' • , ' . .duct, making March 1 as the prob- j j,er week as a checker. His luck had -

from St. Michaels Hospital .ate last ap,ie date fur their release." ; turned, he wrote, and the job would
night regarding the condition of Mrs.1 Ti,e sessions open February 7. | likely be permanent. This is only one
Ruby Cross, who was struck in the I —' ------------------- ------ | of the many instances appearing dally

Mine Explosion in Saxony , before the officials-of the bureau.
il c ms- Yesterday a total of of 1 944 applica-

vauses Death OX Jt> firl.ner* | tlon8 f„r relief 'was received from
! single men, and 20 cases were rejected 

transients, etc. Some

Washington, Jan. 24.—By a margin of thirteen votes, the senate late to
day passed the long-fought bill for federal regulation of the meat packers 
and other agencies of the live stock industry in the United-Étatès.iS

In countries prepared to purchase an 
.equivalent value of British Columbia’s I purchase of the Electr.'cal Develop

ment Company plant and transmis
sion lines will be foreshadowed.

Other Measures Propoted 
Other legislation mentioned will in

clude b 11s to establish a system of 
rural credits, respecting reforestation, 
regarding the employment of women 

In restaurants, as well as a number of 
amending acts.
drawn to the work of the various com
mittees of the house during the recess, 
which will submit reports to the house. 

These reports cover the subjects of 
proportional representation, the estab- 

1 shment of an industrial rehabilita
tion board, a memorial to the heroes 

the equalization of the

The vote was 46 to 33 and the legislation, the centre of bitter controversy 
for a decade, now goes to the house with its supporters hopeful of -final I

action during the present session of congress. A special rule to expedite | MRS. CROrS* RECOVERY 
house action is to be sought.

1 natural products, was the novel pro
posal made to Premier John Oliver 
hero today by a delegation of promin
ent salmon canners. The premier 
Bald he was favcrably impressed with 
the idea.

As mm of the basic industries, it 
was pointed out. salmon canning 

, would benefit. There are about 750.- 
000 cast-*) of salmon on hand and the 
market is dull.

ft was urged that the government 
should. Import direct from France, 

,where there are large supplies of 
brandies, -wipes and liquors, which 

w owing to prohibition in the United 
States, the French people have been 
unable tu dispose of.

yi*

.
IS NOW DESPAIRED OFXUS BOHN The bill would create a federal live stock commission of three members 

appointed by the president to have jurisdiction over the live stock industry- 
This commiss on would have power to issue orders, collect and dissem

inate information, have access to packers' books and have general supervision 
over packers, stockyards, commission men and similar agencies. Review of 
the live stock commission's orders would be provided by the bill, wh'ch also 
prescribed rules for conduct of the packing business and stipulations against
monopoly, unfair trade practices, engaging jn unrelated Industries and other Jn the house at 12 Wood street, on | 
slm lar acts. Sunday afternoon. What slim hopes

, , , , ... . „ were at first held for the recovery cf Oelsnitz, Saxony, Jan. 24.—An ex- , , . ,
Voluntary licensing ot packers also is provided, an attempt, by Senator, Mrs Cros8 are now dispelled, and it Is plosion of l re-damp in a mine at this 17 cards were turned in by men who

fPomerene, Ohio, (Democrat) to eliminate this feature, having been defeated! feared the woman may not live until io’ace has caused the death of 36 | had obtained employment, whl.T -fits»* 
'today, 43 to 34. 'morning. i miners. Forty were injured. ^ were 103 new applications for re.ief. 1

4
lusemem World.

Attention will be M :

PS n
%abdomen by a revolver bullet during a 

quarrel between the Hallam brothers |'

undation II
t

as under age
-
. of the war,

Hydro-Klectric rates and the opera- ; 
tions of the Ontario tumperancu act. I
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ENGINEER DECURES
British and French Premiers 

to Discuss Privately the 
Reparations Question.

Enormous Freight Trade Cer
tain, Expert Tells Radial 

Commission.

MAY INVITE GERMAN WOULD BOOST ONTARIO
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CITY ANGLICAN CHURCHES
REPORT EXCELLENT YEAR

Lloa to Forward Movement* an* a total ex- 
ptMllure of |6,7«6 was reported at St. 
Chad • vefctry meeting last evening. J. H. 
Harvey at^ R. Macdonald were elected 
warde,is, and the following are the dele
gates to the synod: C. J. Fox, Thoi. Mof- 
fltt, Q. M. Wedd.

A* the close of the meeting it was de
cided to hold an adjourned meeting to con-' 
sider the enlargement of the church on 
Monday, Feb. 14.

L A* L.COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS 14 COIIS.

ORI:
.

ANGUCAN CHURCH 
REPORTS GOOD YEAR

BOLSHEVIK RULE 
REIGN OF TERROR

ROBERT M. FAIRIES 
CALLED BY DEATH

* ’

Annual Vestry Meetings of All Anglican Churches Were 
Well Attended—A Banner Year Was Reported in Both 
Finance and Attendance— Rectors’ Salaries Raised and 
Building Debts Paid Off.

layering Pay 

| Memory of IGood Shepherd.
The Church of the Good Shepherd, Mt. 

Dennis, of which Rev. A. J. Arthur is 
the rector, reports a splendid financial 
year, with the mortgage of $1300 paid off. 
Dr. W. E. Pearson was elected rector’s 
warden, and A. Baker was elected peo
ple’s warden. The lay delegates elected 
to the synod were: S. Alexander, C. E. 
Webster and T. Paterson.

The Best Anthracite 
m Briquetted Form of

Ratepayers’ Association Ef
forts to Put Check on 

Emigration Agents.

Well-Known Stouffville Resi
dent Dies at Toronto 

General Hospiptal.

STOUFFVILLE
Rooert Newton Fairies, a former well- 

known resident of Bloom legion, Whit
church Township, and who about two 
years ago removed to Stouffville. passed 
away at the Toronto General Hospital on 
Sunday after a short "Illness.

Mr. Fairies was a son of the late THos. 
Fairies, and is survived by his widow, 
three sons, and a daughter. The sons 
are engaged In farming on the old home
stead and In the neighborhood, and one 
sister. Mrs. Wellesley White of Thorn
hill, Manitoba, has been made acquainted 
With the death of her brother, and Is 
now on her way home.

The remains will be removed to Stouff
ville, and Interment will take place m 
the Stouffville Methodist. Church Ceme
tery on Thursday, Jan.. 37, following a 
public service in the church at 2.30 p.m.

Says Lieut. Dempster, Recent
ly Returned From Russia 

to G.W.V.A.

We have delivered hundreds of 
tone In Toronto, shipped carload 
,ete to var<eus peints, and repeat 
orders prove Its popularity. We 
can refer you to scoreo of well, 
known dtlsene who prefer K to 
regular eesl.

As a furnace fuel It li unsur
passed.

Ne cinders or clinkers, 100 per 
cent, efficient.

;; nt^aiva, Jan. 
fatat.)—Right Ho

of stotj
Anglican churches all over the dty 

held their annual vestry meetings last 
night. In virtually all cases an excel
lent year was reported, both financially 
and In attendance. Many churches have 
raised hlg sums towards paying off the 
standing church debts, and great pro
gress Is reported In the bul'dlng line. 
Despite alleged hard times, rectors’ sal
aries were mater .ally, increased In a 
number of cases. AH the meetings 
were exceptionally well attended, and 
the reports were all received In an en
couraging manner.

nox, W. C. Tibbetts, L. A. Blatchford 
and H. H. Ball.

The advisory committee wtil consist 
of G. Walker, F. A. Blatchford, Dr. 
Depot. W. McRea, Mrs. Wlllougfaby- 
Cummings, H. H. Williams, Mrs. McRea 
and Mrs. Persons.

G. R. Newberry and J. M. Willis were 
re-elected churchwardens.

Church of the Epiphany.
A reduction of $8,000 In the building 

mortgage Is one of the creditable 
achievements for the last year. This 
brings the debt on the church down to 
$9,600. The offertory, loose and thru 
envelopes, totalled $13,387.00. 
celpts for tho year were $22,892.80. and 
after clearing up all obligations a bal
ance of $396.16 remains fh the bank. In 
addition to the general rece.pts mention
ed. the Sunday school collected $1,834.80; 
the morning Bible class, $138.81; the 
women’s auxiliary, $1,117.28; the Jun.or 
women's auxilary, $103.78, and the chol•, 
$221.73. t

•t. Marttn’t-in-the.Field.
This church raised between thirteen 

and fourteen thousand dollars during the 
year for regular funds, lh addition to 
securing $20,000 for a building fund. A 
mortgage of $16,000 will be ertven to com
plete the financing of the new church.

St. Paul's, Runnymede.
A very prosperous year was reported, 

with congregation larger. The Sunday 
school roll has 760 scholars, with an 
overage attendance of 460. Total 
celpts are $7,160.60. with balance on 
hand of $295.91. A great need Is felt 
for a church home with larger accom
modation and a site has been acquired, 
with the Intention of building this sum
mer. -. The site. Is oh Willard avenue and 
Is costing $9,800. Already there has been 
raised for the site $1,736<60 and $2,800 
more has been promised. The present 
church on Annette street is valued at 
110,000; there Is a mortgage for $3,000 
on It.

! Xjretary
,1s afternoon 

1 snse, was typict 
| y the deceased 
j nobtrttsive. Thf 

«here the remain

St. David's.
St. David’s Church, Harcourt avenue, 

of which Rev. H. A. Bracken is rector, 
reported all obligations met and a sub
stantial balance on hand. It was stated 
that tho new church to be erected on 
Dontonds avenue would probably be com
menced In the spring, and the arrange
ments were In the hands of la capable 
committee.

The following officers were elected : 
Fred Munn, rector’s warden ;
Ewart, people’s warden, both unanimous
ly re-elected; lay delegates to synod, O. 
J. Brown, Wm. Ma hood and B. J. Tuck
er; sidesmen, W. E. BaHartf, D. Biel I, 
O, J. Brown. Chas. Bowers, W. E. Bur
ton. A. Dennett, Wm. Mahood, A. Gar
nett, W. A Mackenzie. Thos. Cooper, 
Geo. Thomas. Geo. Bayfield, E. C. More
land. Wm, Wright, Chas. Wheeler and 
D. C, Wilson.

DANFORTH WEST TORONTO

Another officer and myself were the 
only Canadians who ever passed thru 
Bolshevik Russia and came out alive, so 
far as I know," was the statement of 
Lieut. W. J. Osborne Dempster of 76 Ux
bridge avenue, who returned recently 
after nine months in conflict with the 
reds, four of which were spent as a pris
oner. Lfeut. Dempster's address, which 
was suggestive rather than exhaustive 
In dealing with the Bolsheclk subject, 
was made last night to the General Mer
cer G.W.V.A. In St. James’ Hall,

It was decided to call a mass meeting 
of the membera and also to Invite Bol
shevik sympathisers' lh the city to face 
the, facts.
.. ‘There are, few Bolsheviks In Russia 

****■'’ «aid Meut: Dempster.
They are known as the Russian Com

munistic party. The people are com
posed of three classes, as formerly,’’ ne 
explained, "when there were the' edu
cated. or ruling class, the woaklng class 
In the centre, and the riffraffs at the 
bottom. Only now the riffraffs are the 
ruling class, and the working' class aie 
in the same position as before, and un
der another government." The speaker's 
months !n prison were spent in studying 
the Russian language, which he speaks 
quite fluently, and he was able to learn 
at first hand before being exchanged 
something of the inefarious system that 
Is "hastening Russia to a crash."

"There Is a trade organisation made - 
up by perpetual conscription,’’ he ex
plained. "They will tell you : We are | 
not demobilised; we are a trade army.’ 
Women’s place In the Soviet is exactly 
the same as a man's. Money Is abolish
ed In Russia. People are paid in so much 
bread and yards of clo^. Home life is 
abolished, because the mother must 
work. Your children do not belong to 
you. These are the things James Simp
son would have In Toronto," the speaker 
said.

"A Russian elttsen, or anybody else 
who happens to be there, may be exe
cuted for speculation; that 
an extra pair of your own 
have them), 
lions recorded In the press In one month, 
and many of these were for speculation.
If a man complains about the bread ra
tion, he 1s taken out In the backyard and 
shot. I speak of what I actually know.”

At the vestry meeting held last night 
It was reported that during 19*0 re
ceipts from all departments of St. Cle
ment’s Anglican Church. Jones avenue, 
totaled $7,614.03; expenditures amounted 
to $7,412.61, leaving a balance on hand 
of $101.42. The sum of $1,000 was paid 
off on the church mortgage, leaving a 
balance of $10,300 yet to be paid. The 
contribution to missions was $1,049.04. A 
ot was purchased at the rear of the 
present building, at a price of $1,000, of 
Which $600 baa been paid.

The Sunday school attendance aver
aged ,546, and collections «mounted to 
$578.81, Sunday school disbursements 
were $798.88, leaving a balance of $147.43. 
The sum of $792.10 was raised for the 
church window fund.

There were 172 baptisms during the 
year, and 35 persons were confirmed. The 
average attendance at morning and even
ing Sunday, services was *69. Some 667 
communicants attended Easter Day ser
vices and 200 children were present at 
one primary school service.

Emigration from Great Britain to Can
ada and the methods adopted by shipping 
agents to induce people to emigrate; wag 
the subject of serious discussion at a 
meeting of ward two ratepayers’ execu
tive committee, held at St. David's 
Place, last evening, when cases were 
mentioned of alleged misrepresentation of 
existing conditions In the large Cana
dian cities by British agents painting 
the labor and business situation gener
ally in too glowing colors.

The case of the British soldier emi
grant, Pte. Wtm.. Pascoe, who, with Ms 
two children, recently arrived and has 
been unable to' find employment, was 
sCeo cited. It was decided to write 
Premier Meighen and the British emi
gration authorities requesting that In
correct information regarding labor con
ditions' in Canada at the present time 
be strictly forbidden and the parties re
sponsible censured.

M. CroSbie, president, was In the 
chair.

“Burns’ ” night was observed, with 
special festivities, by the Daughters of 
Scotland. St. Margaret’s Camp No. 2, In 
Playlet's Hall, last night, when over 200 
members and friends eat down to an 
enjoyab'e banquet presided over by Mrs; 
Colin McCaHum, president. Many loyal 
and other, .toasts were given and re
sponded to by visitors from Ideal campe 
and the musical portion of the. proceed-’ 
Inga were supplléd by Pipe Major Mur
ray. .' • li...

Dancing- : was afterwards Indulged to 
to the strains of an augmented orchestra 
and a most enjoyable time was spent

A well-attended musical festival was 
held in the Salvation Army Ch-ester Citadel, 
Logan avenue lari night, when Handel’s 
"Hallelujah Ch-orua” was delightfully ren
dered by the band. A feature of the pro
gram was the violin «ejections contributed 
by Mrs. Burnside. Lieut.-Col. 
read portions of the Scripture, followed by 
the male chorus.

Col. McMillan presided, and a sum of 
$116 was subscribed for the purchase of a 
bass drum. • , „
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Just Try a Ton—$14 
Any Part of the City.

Oakoal (Canada) Ltd.Wm. U.•t. Paul’s.
fit. Paul’s Anglican Church. East Bloor 

street, at which Rev. Dr. Cody Is rec
tor, reported a gratifying year. The 
treasurer's report placed the gross re
ceipts at $118,316.74, including $36.426.74 

» from pew rents and offertory. For the 
à sr memorial fund $8.866.97 was raised 

#11,789,50 In church collections, and $64,- 
466 paid on forward movement.

During the year necessary permanent 
Improvements were made in connection 
with the Sunday school building, there
by Increasing the repairs account.

Payments to the amount of $«3>D0 
have been made on the mortgage, which 
now stands at $29,000. The amount of 
$6.400 tece.ved thru the churchwardens 
Is made u 
tiens on 
Sunday,

■t. Paul’s Sunday School is raising a 
fund lh memory of the late R. B. Har
court, churchwarden and superintendent 

St. Alban’s Cathedral.
' "We have no vestry meetings, nor any 

reset lag of so parochial a nature,” said 
Rev. Canon Mac Nab of St. Alban’s Ca
thedral to The World last night, in 
sponse to queries as to a possible vestry 
meeting. "I wish you would make that 
;àet known," continued the canon. "We 
belong to the entire city within our dio
cese. and have no wardens nor board of 
managers, altho we' have naturally our 
own sidesmen."

Replying further to The World, Canon 
MacNab stated that It was hoped to soon 
start a vigorous campaign on behalf of 
a budding fund for the extension and 
final completion of the cathedral. The 
amount needed for this completion would 
total approximately $300,000. At present 
the congregation was sailing along verw 
comfortably, abiding the opportune mo-' 
ment for considering a budding cam- 
pain In earnest.

Total re-
43 SCOTT ST. 

PHONES:
MAIN 6444—ADELAIDE 5152.

Or From:
PLENTY A WILSON',

•11 Bloor West.
A. BARTHOLOMEW,

4M Danferth.
B. J. ARMSTRONG,

71 Adelaide East.
ALEX. REID,

Corner Queen and Kingston Road.
See our plant and the "mountain" 
of raw material at foot of Booth 
Avo. A right few Canadians have 
seen the Ilka of.

St. John’s, Norway.
St. John's Parish Church, Norway, re

ported the most successful year in the 
history of the church at the annual
vestry meeting, he.d last night, with Rev. 
Canon W. L. Baynes-Reed, D.6.O., 
tor. in the cha.r.

Total receipts were $.8078.62, exclusive 
of 16200 raised for the forward move
ment; $1043 was paid to missions, leav
ing a balance on hand of $222; $1800 was 
paid off the church and parish 
deut, leaving a balance on mortgage o< 
88800. The rector's salary was Inc. eased 
$200 and the assistant’s, Rev. H. P. 
Charters, was also raised $200. It was 
decided to secure the Serv.cee of a dea
coness.

The following were the officers elect
ed: G. M. Porter, rector’s warden ; T. W. 
Turff, peop.e’s warden. Lay delegatee 
to synod, A. T. Allen, F. V. Phllpotts 
and W. T. James; sanitary board, A. M. 
Str.etton, A. H. Fisher and A. T. Allen. 
Sidesmen to the number of 36 were also 
appointed. A committee was appointed 
to prepare plans for the completion of 
the parish house. A very large Increase 
was reported in church and Sunday 
school attendances.

MARKHAM LOSES 
OLD RESIDENTS
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John Brumnell and Simon 
Baker Are Called by 

Death.

XNTBBTAINEB.

rSkKrssasriot**"*’ phe~ w*re-

Joim Brumnell, one of the best-known 
residents ot Markham Township, passed 
away at toe residence of his son Wil
liam, lot 1, con. 2, Markham, a short dis
tance east of Schmidt's Mills, on Sunday, 
alter a brief Illness.

Mr. brumneii, who had been In fais 
usual health up tiff Friday, was stricken 
wun paralysis, passing away shortly 
after.

Tne late Mr. Brumnell came to this 
country when a boy of eight years at 

and the greater J>art of his Ilfs has 
been spent on toe York and Markham 
townline, where his death tot* place. A 
.nan m irreproachable character, and a 
kind y and sympathetic neighbor, his 
passing will be greatly regretted toy a 
wide circle of friends. .

He is survived by a widow, two daught
ers, one, rnrs. Hunter of Willowdale and 4 son, WilHam, on the homestead in
terment wall take place at Forest Lawn
fVZlX*1 m W6dnesdey eJtemooff^

Simon Baker Passes.
The death of Simon Baker, a weti- 

an<L ht6h!y-esteemed resident of 
Markham Township, took place ’ at theÇCAausaai»

K'SllSiS'*"

ISSBæssSgl

•t. Andrews, Pape Avenue.
All departments and organizations of 

the church reported a very successful 
year at St. Andrew’s annual veatry meet
ing, held in the church, Pape avenue, 
last night Kev, A. A. Bryant, rector, 
occupied the chair, The following offl- 
-e. m were elected for the ensuing year: 
Chartes Usher, rector’s warden; George 
Da we, people’s warden ; lay delegates to 
synod, P. T. Cooper and A. H. Rowsley; 
envelope secretaries, George Gaiely and 
P T. Cooper; sidesmen, Messrs. Tolly, 
Wild, Spencer, Jones and Gasely; vestry 
clerk, A. H. Rousley. The extension of 
the pariah hall was discussed and a com
mittee of management appointed.

8». John the Evangelist.
The rector, Rev. J. R. MacLean, re

ported a total of $8,600 raised for all 
funds during —e year. Including $456 for 
the forward movement. There is a bal
ance of $377. A treasurer has been ap
pointed for the coming year to the person 
of Charles Jones, The rector’s warden 
Is A. G. Randall, and the people’s warden, 
Harry G. Baker.

PAY LAST TRIBUTE
TO METHODIST MINISTER Eddie Higginson Dashes Into 

Fire and Rescues Two 
Young Girls.
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There were 4000 execu-
The funeral of the late Rev. R. 

Corrigan took place yesterday after
noon. A service was held at the house, 
100 Delaware avenue, w(ien the Rev. 
A. J. Paul officiated, assisted by Rev. 
E. B. Lancely and Rev. J. R. Patter
son. Afterwards a public service was 
held at the Centennial Methodist 
Church, the deceased's late charge.

St. James’ Postponed,
Rev. Canon Piumptre, rector of tit. 

James: Anglican Cathedral, 
that the annual meeting of the church 
has been postponed until Monday even
ing. *eb. 7.

sv&fi sttV’iïï'.W.'Sïï
Bklwand avenue, the two little daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Swan, 260 I<ee 
a\*n«fc might, have perished In 
which destroyed their home yesterday 
rrK>rn*n8f- The boy rushed Into the hum
an *'n<1' choking and almost
blinded toy dense clouds of smoke, res
cued May. aged 7, and Isabel, aged 5 
from a clothes closet, In which they had 
taken refuge when they first became 
aware of the fire. Their parents were 
both aWay from the house when the tiro 
commenced. Mr. Swan at work and Mrs. 
Swan shopping.
riJuâ.flreaW<t flret noticed by Mrs. A. 
Collins, who lives next door, 
time dense volumes

announces

the tireTrinity East,
There was a large attendance at toe 

vestry meeting In Trinity East Churcn, 
with the Rev. Canon Dixon in the chair. 
The financial report showed that, evon 
with the large amount of unemployment, 
all accounts were met and a substantial 
balance left. There we're 317 marriages, 
130 baptisms and 90 funerals. The Sun
day school Is still In a flourishing con
dition, and. altho the children are not 
well-to-do, they gave $863 to missions. 
All the parochial work showed a syo- 
etantlal advance thruout the church. The 
rector's warden Is Mr. J. H. Wllllaina 
The people’s warden was left In abey- 

Uelegates to the synod. L. O. 
Park, Hugh Chambers, John Williamson; 
advisory committee, Wm. Crawford. W. 
Montgomery, H. Fee, J. McFadgeon; 
rector’s sidesmen, G. Chambers, W. 
Crawford. W. Montgomery, R. R. Court
ney J. Montgomery, H. Foe, Roy Pep
per, K. Chambers, B. T. Crane; people's 
sidesmen, W. Bryan, W. Stringer, J. 
Williamson, J. Jennings, Edward Glenn, 
-W. Beamish, N. Alhngham. P. B. Bar
nard, W. Fulton.

Purchase has been effected of unen
cumbered property at the corner of Dun- 
das street and St. John’s road from the 
board of managers of St. John’s Anglican 
Church, the Imperial Oil Company being 
the new owners. The property has a 
frontage of 69 feet on both streets. It 
Is understood that the company Intends 
to erect a service srasoltoe station at this 
point, at a cost of $17,000. The purchase 
price was $7500. St. John’s Church in
tends to build a new edifice upon the 
new site at the lntersec,tk>n of Humber
side and Quebec avenues. The price of 
this site alone was $26,000. The site on 
which the church now stands is for sale, 
and the parish hall Is to be sold Intact.

lug
THIEVES ENTER HOUSE

WHILE FAMILY IN
ROBBED

. . "• ---St. Matthew’s.
An increase in every department,1' 

the report of Dr. C. A. Seagar. The 
■gregation has increased about 25 per 
cent. The greatest problem Is the Sun- 
day school where the Increase has been 
be.ween J00 and 400, and toe average at- 
ion ünH® i^S,h SI'"day ls now between
MtXm^onrmDrOf8^a0?.sr

SfWrWjrzsxsST*'*'
_ et. Mark’s, Parkdale.
*î£,mlnî ,ot the n®w rector at St. 

tÎ£rlÎJ ,del*y the church statement 
mLttov T'bwe will be a formal
ThSîidiv1 ^»KV.e,try on Monday, and on 

^ a , reception for Rev. u 'î'6 te end a farewell to Rev Dr
WtoiteBtSTave wlJ1 *>e he'd together. " Mr!

"bo comes from Peterboro, will 
month PU Irft the flr,t Sunday of the

was
con- ANDForcing a window on the second floor 

leading off the verandah, thieves on 
Sunday night entered T. P. Phelan's 
horte, 149 South Drive, and, not dls- 
tuiblng the family, fwho .were In the 
drawing-room, stole two seal coats, a 
diamond ring and pearl necklace, worth 
to all about $2600.

This ls the second time the house 
has been burglarized, the last time being 

Two months ago the

•York, Pa., Jan 
ttan In Violet Hi 
•CO persons, bees 
Stolen goods at 
Suction held her 
■ged thieves.
K Early In the,.d* 

, thick stopped It 
Bounced they had 
kale of shoes at 
Sight and would 
Chases at bargi 
Afterwards scores 
the truck, and a 
from a few Cents 
•air.

Later In the day 
notified by the I 

, that three men ha 
for the robbery ol 

(City last night. 1 
f Shoes were brou 
l headquarters and 
jâtolen

,i! MAJOR GRIFF
V Montreal,. Jan. 
legal procedure 
Matthew Griffith, 
fer of W. A. Hoi 
•tockbroklng flrnri 
there, on Januar 
before Judge Lee 
*d for voluntary 
•ry 27.

Hon. mackenz

By that
W«JJ coming thru the*wi^dows^lhe' hn!
^en.a,ttly pu‘ in a ca,; for the fire ree a. 
rieigroors, whom she summoned, run 
into the house and stumbled across tho 

lltt,e -*J**’. 7, twin brother
younpto* r.rl. who had become unoonsclous from tho smoke fumes. His 

_f°rm was carried to the home of 
Jfü wlLere waa revived. HU
•fiiwt thought when he regained ron- 
seteueness was for his sisters. "Where
iüJiiîf iand B/lla?" he asked, and im- 
medlately word was carried to the fire
man that somewhere In the house were 
two other children, 
search was commenced.
wiJiI7aS.W>i1Ie thl? wa* ln Progress that 
Ejldle Hlgglnson happened to be drlv- 
wg sfong Lee avenue. Upon being told 

tw.° bttle glrto were ln the burning 
j”"*6; be dashed Inside and making his 

to the second floor, sa yet un- 
“*”bed by the firefighters, he found 
the two children crouched In a corner of 
‘be clothes closet, stUl oonscloua. tho - 
•blveting from fright.

His cries for help brought the flra, . 
to the spot and th. children wert. 

carried to safety. HtggtnsonT upon 
emerging into the fresh air. fell In a

not Untu three hours afterward that he was able to regain his 
feet, and then 4nly with assistance.• U re?,UI^d «rvice of K doc-
tsra' th»d*^m.ipul??t0I*Xt0 «•«■Mol- 
tate the two little girls, who bwt
sclouaness while being carried to safety"
Sne the attending physicians de- 
dared that had résous been delayed two minutes longer, the llttto Sriswould 
have been suffocated. “

The fire commenced In the Sellar from Montreal, Jan. Thl kn neartoec^a, W Mackenzie King,
It îiaoT* to houee ttm estimated Sral party, met s 

* ' °0, friends at lunch*

“UNKNOWN” BODY p,
NOW IDENTIFIED I

More hen

ance. HtU
Sir Robert Land, "No. 3, Knights of 

Malta, held a progressive euchre In St. 
James’ Hall, West Toronto last night, 
with about 100 present. Grand Master 
Most Eminent W. R. Olockling, and V. 8., 
Sir Knight Beckett, were present as vis
itors. Refreshments were served.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS
IN NORTH TORONTO

Key. W. G.* Back Gives Talk on 
“Boys I Have Known.”

five years ago. 
auto was stolen. PORT CREDIT CHURCH 

IN,GQOD POSITIONAUTO INJURES YOUTH
BUT DOES NOT STOP ,

At the annual vestry meeting of Trin
ity Anglican Church a splendid finan
cial statement was presented. The 
amount raised for all purposes during 
the year was $6.000, which ls an increase 
of $1,500 over the previous year. The 
election of office-bearers resulted In the 
return of practically the entire board of 
management of 1920, with one or two 
additions to the several committees.

The report of Port Credit library for 
‘be past year, Just Issued, sho\s that 
2,170 volumes are now on the «shelves 

thJ£ ‘he paid-up membership totals 
,, T.h® 'Vtitory will be closed from 

the 31st insti till the middle of February 
to perm.t of "the removal at the books 
to thçlr new home in the old oiane-o 
hall in Broblt street. , The directors tope' 
to see a great number ’ of new members 
added during 1921. and It is their inten
tion to tinU ways and means of eecur-

!T,CrV n*«lal supP°rt. The follow-, 
lng are the officers elected for the 
suing year: Honorary president. Rev. H. 
Earle; president, Mrs. C. J. Hamilton'r tî^revf,ent’ivrMre' J' McClelland 
retary. Miss Margaret Gordon •

Ç' ^'toubart; librarian, 
Goggins. boards of directors, Mrs. 
Campbell, Mrs.. E. S. Munrw, .
Foy, Miss Cralgle, Mrs. McLean. Miss A 
Gray, and Messrs. Munroe, McLean and

NO EXTRA JOBS TO 
CIVIC EMPLOYES

Struck by an auto at Ossington ave
nue and Argyle street last night, twelve- 
year-old Sidney An tram, 125 Ossington 
avenue, received a severe cut over the 
left temple. The po'Jc of Claremont 
street police station stated to The World 
last night that the driver of the auto 
that struck Antram did not stop. His 
number, however, was secured by eye
witnesses. It is 6064. according to the 
police.

Immediately a»St, Edmund's.
During the year the rector’s salary 

«was Increased by $500. All contributions 
tore in eoc.eem of those of last year, and 
it he Forward Movement objective of $4,- 
WO was exceeded by $1,000.

, St. Simon’s.
U»othtLyMrdSdtLC^tribUTd
Sti’siiÆ* ,tas 3ust beenmramodetod
mteet1L7unnSu,JLbnr°utaryh0,<HnK ^ 
a "he To^Sri^^/eaent-

« which
^inal object've 

’ter cent, 
sllg-htly in

A very successful

chanta’ Association, when about

A very enjoyable
lowing artists PMttclp“ ^
Hawaiian band. Misa E West w w ,t?ryH Kne,chai"j” 'ÆSi M^HaV- 

ton. The proceedings flntihed up ' with 
uanoing which wa. kept up untJT.

. opened with
A very enjoyableprogressive euchre, 

aloal entertainment
SL David’s.

All obligations for the year were fully 
met, and a substantial cash balance was 
shown. The congregation ls contemplat
ing erecting a new church on 
north of Danforth avenue, to c 
neighborhood of $20,000. About $6,600 
was contributed > towards the Inter- 
Church Forward Movement.

While Unemployment Situa
tion Is So Acute, Asks 

Earlecourt B.I.A.

. ... .j mu-
WA« eiven, th« fol-

year 
$7,500 was

The ^JiifoXCee2,edAby over°26 
«wLrïï fr *offert°rie» were 
excess of îaat year.

St. Stephen's.
Improved attendance at church service.

waY¥nti-oduc»rthVeaH’ A speclal Mature 
Tt d ?y having an orchestra

®’(,n.day evening service. The total 
of all funds was $10,000, end there is a 
year"0®,.? fî?111*10»; This ,, ^ flr„t 
lady vlritor ChUrch has ila<l a paid 

St, John’s,
The best financial statement in the hls- 

tory at the church was given, and a ma
terial increase appears ln number of com-
zi« ™«iante ™mTotai1 re,rell>u approximated 
$16,000, $6,000 more than last year. The 
surplus has been used in paying off out
standing accounts, so that the church 
has now no liability, except a $20,000
mitiOOif®’ ÀVlhleiM^e aâ8etfl are Placed at 
$120,000. A building campaign is faced
mined611 ot a 5ew 8lt» having been ob
tained at Humberside and Quebec 
avenues. 1 he rectory bas been complét
ai nnewPtourc6hre n°W belng prepared ^r

All Hallow1».
The best year in the history of the church 

wa? reported at All Hallow1* . 
ius held In the pariah house.
Main -street and Doncaster 
night.

at Lancae
Don . and a, 
ost ln movement. CANADIAN NAVY OFFICER

BURIED IN TORONTO
the

up until a lateflour.

1mlhLrKnZi' h«,'a a special meet-
ing last ntoh-t in St. Clement's parish hall 
the chair being taken by G. Sweet, preto-'
form. 'VT" ,lhe question of providing” uî|. 
forma, for the baseball team was under 
discussion. A program of sporting events 
rtfs maPPe<l out’ and arrangements tar
fh .a *katlnr Party and dance
lh the near future

G. Wl^presld,nfrWUrt PUMC SCh<to!’

re9tiMr^atbyt^te
T^th the mayor and .board 

»nu*.n Tf ,an<^ PPotegt against any civic 
Hmo1 y2h.fan ,*xtra PtwUlon in «pare 
ment. hUe there le *° much unemploy- 

Mr. Foster spoke on the matter of epen-
’ft".1X1011 room ln *h* district and ienied that any movement along this Une 

was ever commenced by him. Mr. Foster 
announce» his Intention of forming an exclusive society In the «strict and * 
lng a billiard parlor for the

At the annual meeting and Informal at the Oakwood Graduate." 
elation, the following officers were elect- '5 for 1921: R. A. Gray, hono7^ pr^fj 
runtûi McDonald and A. W
Dunkley, honorary vice-presidents- Miss 
Marguerite Weasels, president: Palmer 
Kent, vice-president; Miss Marlon Had- 
iow, secretary (by acclamation) ; Edgar 
Young, ass étant secretary ; Kenneth Wil
kinson .treasurer (acclamation) 
live committee—Harold " 
othy Weatherhead 
Pell.

Receipts fronl^
year totaled $5!72t.67, while expenditures 
were $6,746.26. The slight deficit is taken 
care of by last year’s balance.

St. Philip's.
Total revenue, $6,9*4.87; expenditures, 

about the mine; increase in receipts 
over last year le $1,600. The parish or
ganisation. raised an additional $1,800. 
During the year a reduction of $700 was 
made In HafbHttie. and a gymnasium 
equipped In the parish hall at a cost 
o{ between seven and eight hundred 
Bittn.

Jude’s.
all sources during the The funeral of the late engine room 

artificer. Louis V. Smith, of H.M.C.S. 
Aurora, was conducted yesterday af
ternoon from the undertaking parlors 
of Bates and Dodds, to Prospect Ce
metery, under the auspices of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion, who provided the naval gun-car
riage, crew, bearers and mourners.

en-

, t were completed,lng the evening the officers for the 
ing year were elected.

Dur-
ensu-sec- 

treas- 
Mrs. 

H. H. 
Mrs. J. J.

R'’*,’7 interesting talk on "Boys -I Have 
Known was given last night by Rev. w.

Byaf,nciuri mCto^Hh£.,loÎhlhAPwi
by wf*McCutcheonf’ ’TpM^rdS‘S.1 Wilkia*1 W” e‘Ven by L’ Hurl?t
„ . N9rtfl Toronto branch of the G.W, 
v.A. gave a very successful «uchre and 
dance at the Orange Hall last evening 
when about 200 were present. Refresh
ment» were served by the member» of the 
ladies' auxiliary and the proceeding» were 
in charge of It. A. Gumming» second vice- 
president and chairman of the entertain
ment committee.

STRIKING SHIPBUILDERS
DETERMINED TO STICKSt. Anns'*.

St. Anne's report Shows collections dur
ing 19*0 of $29,198.94, with expenditures 
pt $98.833.86. of which $4,666 36 was con
tributed to missions and $699 was de
voted to toe better equipment of Rev. 
R. M. MUlman, the congregation’s mis
sionary to Japan. The sum of $20.988.36 
was subscribed to the Forward Move
ment. The value of the church property 
is estimated at $160,000, against which 
there are liabilities of $36,472.

The Sunday school receipts were $2,8*0, 
with expenditures of $2.732.

During toe year the mortgage was re
duced by $2.0*0 to $3’2.000.

St. Thomas’.
St. Thomas' Church reported 

pcssful year, with total receipts from all 
sources about 120,000. including the paid 
subscriptions to the Anglican Forward 
Movement, with no deficits. The gifts to 
missions exceeded $1.000. The mortgage 
indebtedness was reduced by one thou
sand dollars.

St, Matthew's.
8L Matthew's Church, First 

reports were received from all organiza
tions In the church, 
was $14.000, besides $12,800 subscribed 
to the Forward Movement, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $500. A special com
mittee was appointed to consider the 
enlargement of the parish horse owing 
to toe Increasing number of Sunday 
schools. The Sunday school report show
ed a total on the rolls of 960, with 6 
teachers’ training classes. The stipend 
pt the assistant rector. Rev. N. D. 
Larmotith, was Increased to $1.200.
IThe following officers were elected: J. 

R. Callandlne, rector's warden; W. H. 
Adams, people's warden. 
to synod : James Jupp, W. F. Summer- 
jhayes and J. C. Forman: secretaries of 
the envelope committee, J. R. Bain and 
Captain Rooney.

J. Olrdter waa appointed secretary of 
the quarterly mortgage fund and Walter 
H. Morgan was elected vestry clerk. 
Thirty sidesmen were also elected.

open- 
members.A motion Is on the agenda of the next meet ng of the schoolyard to have the 

pounds of Forest Avenue 
into proper condition for

Striking Colllngwood Shipbuilding 
Company workers received weekly 
strike pay for the fourth time at the 
Labor Temple yesterday, it being the 
fifth week since the 270 men have been 
out. • The men are receiving strike pay 
at the rate of $10 weekly per man.

It was stated that altho the sum of 
$2,780 had already been expended, the 
union was as determined to stick to 
the strike as ever. The men are hold
ing meetings at the Labor Temple 
daily.

School put 
a playground. The

EAST TORONTO AGITATES 
FOR SUBWAY BUILDING

The "unknown’’ young woman, whose 
mangled body was found near the G.T.R. 
Woodbine crossing on Oct. 9 last year.
\S* a‘ tost been Identified as that of 

LarkJn. the 16-year-old daugh- 
1,®’oI Thomas Larkin, 56 Peterboro ave- 

7he„body' wblch “es in Potter's 
Field, In Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Interred over three months ago

”7 nc?* °? WM made by her father, > 
from a pair of tan shoes, tattered pieces I * 
wl a <lfe9* and overcoat at detective Â 
headquarters yesterday afternoon.

vestry meet- 
corner of 

avenue last 
rector, oc- 

The total receipt» were 
*j auxiliary receipts 

$629.01, and Sunday school receipts $8*58,21* 
with a balance on hand of $279.41 

During last year the basement of the 
new parish hall was practically completed 
-n Main street, which It is Intended 
be used for all church purposes, when 
over during the next few month».
HThniQf<i °iW ng ofr,oer8 elected: w\
H. Blaylock rector’s warden; J. Purvis
??to?Je \7Rrden: K- K* Mackenzie, ve.Vry 
clerk; sidesmen J. R. deverdon. J. H0y^

H. H. Monk, R. O. Darling; c. G 
f £oston' T- p- Landers. K. K 

Mackenzie, F. W. Matthews, w. D. Judge. 
C. Lodge. W. B. Smith and K. B. N'Ixon- 
lay delegate to synod. J. Boston; C. W* 
Slmmonds, auditor and J. J. Edmonds, en
velope secretary.

St. Hilda1».
The annual vestry nueuhg of St Hilda1» 

wa» well attended and 8

4Roden avenue ratepayers are acltatinr

.he rsz
pensHe and would, therefore, no, be erect- 

c“U’ed dissatisfaction among "he 
re:*d.î!Àt* °t t*** neighborhood. It has been 
pointed out that In view of the fact that
A<hdajiW ly "ne was in operation before 
Aahdale avenue was opened up that the 
total expense would fall upon the city

i I -,Rev. H. R. Mockridge 
cupled the chair.
$10.782.86;

Execu- 
Miss Dor

ies Dorothy
COOKS VILLE SOCIETY

PLANS RECORD SHOW
.„retwomen’s

was
a sue-

THREE ARE ARRESTED;
SHOPLIFTING CHARGED

HALLAM BROTHERS REMANDED.
Stanley and Wlfllam Hallam, charged 

w.th wounding Mrs. Ruby Cross during 
a q-uarrel between the two at 12 Wood 
street, on Sunday afternoon, when a re
volver in the former's hands accident
ally was discharged, appeared in the 
police court yesterday morning and were 
remanded without bail until Feb. 1.

"There anight be a more serious 
as the woman's life is despaired.

Attorney Coriey, in

Cooksville Agricultural Society intend 
to make this year’s fair a record one. 
In the first place, they will 
days’ fair Instead of one, as formerly. 
The track is to be improved, • also the
roC£T,]?!da.tlSn tOT. exhlblta- The hall U 
to be devoted entirely to the display of

,dol”wt|8 produce, fruit and 
.adiee work. The dates chosen for tlV
7eandase FrWay and Saturday, October

will
taken

LARGE TIMBER ARREAS
ARE UP FOR TENDER

run a two iAnnie Bene ski, aged. 23, and Mary 
Goldberg, aged 16, both married, but 
neither claiming any home, were ar- 
lested last night by Defective Sorgtto. 
Nur-ftey and McConnell on charges 
shopliftmg from downtown storfs. To 
Bergt. McArthur of Court 
Uce station, the 
they secured

SCARBORO DISTRICTS
TALK INCORPORATIONavenue,

It was announced yesterday that the 
government would call at once for 
tenders for the purchase of large tlm-

&S& », “s s;
Î2.4 t0, tb€ NaS*n! River ln 

AIgome.. The sale of th* lands will be made subject to the e.tahn,h„Tn“ of 
pulp and paper mills, 
power advantages ^ 
which are now being 
government.

The total Income
t** the statements ot many£ntVthere a growing teell^ In

8carb°ro district that the two water 
L™,1yJ’rom atop 12 to Kennedy road, and 
U m.Kennedy road to the Half-Way H- 
houtd be Incorporated

charge.
of,” said Crown 
asking for a remand. street po- 

women stated that

anywhero they by^L, They Slept at the K they 

* W°rkin? »« day.

LEASIDE CHURCH HAS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR I

u»e,
«,04»^ ... . as a town. Thismatter will be the live topic of discuselon
aV tn-e forthcoming meetings of the local
ratepayers’ aasoctations and other public
bo ate» thruout the sectiom interested ac- 
■ordiog to B. Reice. president.

HAMILTONEeSlrZ'H
The rector s stipend was Increased $300 

And the following wardens were elected- 
John S. Andrews and Joseph Caulkln. Lay 
ue.etfa-te* to the synod, W. J. Merrlden 
Alex Butler and Dr. O. J. g. Little 

Ht. Michael and All Ange,#.
A year of notable prugiess was reported 

at lan night's annual vestry meeting at 
St. Michael and All Angels, Wychwood.

The statement of general nnances totaled 
$12,176.66, and the year wat closed with 
a deficit of $223.81 in addition to the sub
scription ot $6,700 toward the Forward 
Movement.

According to Canon W. F. Brain, rector 
every department- of the church showed 
progress and the liability of the parish 
was reduced by $3.000.

There ate 
on both sreaa, 

cruised by the

The annual report of St. Cuthbert's 
church showed that all liabilities had 
'been cleaned up and a balance In the 
general fund of $87.27. Total receipts 
tu^’e,2ys%aor4rrem^’717'68- and expendl-
?h?iFF Æ ,=*

Pierce at 
t do these :

The Gold- -e:v girt, altho but M 
«told she had been mar- 

ftbout £i year atvd that hd b

store.

Splendid crowds attended the annua, 
-ttdsuvai of tne Catholic orphans. A line 
pro-gramy*of children's song^t and dances 
was given, and the fl»«ancial affairs or 
tne orpn&nage were' shown to be in ex
cellent condition. Many prominent citi
zens were present.

There will be no police officers in the 
polling booths when the referendum vote 
is taken in this city. —

Keeve «t-offatt o-f Ancaater will today 
uiected warden of Wentworth County 

uy acclamation.
Chamocr of commerce held a special 

membership meeting as frrst of a series 
of get-together affairs for benefit, of new 
arrivals.

Niagara grape growers will decide to 
seW their product thru two companiei 
one opeiatiivg in Canada and the other 
in the United States.

Unemployment committee have decked 
to have a tag day to raise funds for 
jut-o:-works.

Hamilton doctors are against the gov
ernment's recent out in the number of 
tlQuor prescriptions allowed^*- Anti • will 
snor.try lay their complaint before At- 

subserîp- torney-General Raney.

CLARKSON LIBRARY
SHOWS GOOD RESULTS

Lay delegates
DRURY DOES NOT rt PHIPPE, oa 

I til other medic 
I happened to ; 
medicine, and 
that I took. I 
too highly of it 

Sprucedai 

, Pierce's Favor 
months, and tl 

1 thanks to Dr. 
have since taki 
I took the ‘ Fi 
tiao the 'Pie 

$ jcapcely do any 
Jmve never bee 
W. flaWBTT, Si

îhe secretary of Clarkson library, on 
his report to the directors, states that 
there are at present 407 volumes at the 
service of the members and that the 
number of subscribers Is 118. There was 
a total circulation of 1,622 hooks in 
1920. The treasurer has a balance on 
hand of $47 and this ls to be expended 
on the purchase of new books. During 
the year the library received two grants. 
$45 from the government and $35 from 
the townsh p. The new. l-oard ls com
posed as follows: Messrs. Hodgetts, Hen
derson. Gemmell, sr., Mltchener, Grelg 
R-v. Mr. Nicholson, Mrs. Weetervelt, Mra 
Falrbairn and Mrs. Hewitt.

favor jewelerson a 
a downtown i

h.P^ler Drury etld yesterday that
tesuTn J T?0r® ,‘1n <avor Jewelers 
iiiBUlng marriage licenses than he w&o
th«? ,T^ °f îl?ctors frelng concerned in
th* undertaking business.

The proposal to take the issuing 
or marriage licenses out of tho hands 
°tJeI^eler® wlU be vigorously opposed, 
®,n° trade will «end a deputation 
to the government to

notice to vacate.
The commission of civic official.

r?0 ,herLreCently aPPol“ted to man
age the houses erected by the former 
housing commission, have given notice 
to four purchasers that their righ-s have been forfeited by their violation 
of the terms of purchase, and they 
have been given notice to vacate Two

LORNE PARK WANTS SCHOOL. °f these had converted the dwellings BOY SERIOUSLY HURT

................................. ..0.0 LwsSffiv»
Cote. A «ale laxative and Wm de«*,« , cl.ciùatlon toto week fo^nr.stn, ^Ut ln I I « interest amounted to only result ot being struck by an a^to nea?

r .71
« -eaident. objec. to this. J Sd he had not re-alned consciousness

8T. AIDAN’S BAZAAR, 
euti ,4'106 wa. realised „ c

' An«1*c*n*CChurah*“MrMrd 
aldrC »ri‘t”enUAemoriaf^ll Qfoad. *tr*8t' "*
cess of the hazaar le due 
the ladles’ parochial 
Mrs. Hill I»

Christ Church, Deer Park.
Christ Church, De'er Park, held the 

post successful year In Its history. This 
was announced at the annual meeting 
held last night.

Total collections amounted to $22.000. 
which waa considerably In excess of any 
previous year.

It was decided to Increase the salary 
of tos rector, the Rev. H. H. Brooke, 
by S8P0. making his salary $$.300.

Hie church mortgage was reduced by 
$1.481, It now being $$,600. and tho organ 
debt was reduced by $950, being now 
under $1,000.

Lay rspresen tatives to tiie synod tor 
the coming year are: Mr. Justice Len-

a re-

SllverDuring the 13 
years of the life of the parish over 1,000 
persons have been baptized.

Another Item of Inters t for the
The sue- 

to the eSorti of 
committee, of whichyear was

the fact that a beautiful tablet had been 
erected In memory of the fallen from the 
parish.

Harry A. Newman was elected rector's 
warden, and Dr. John M. Baldwin, peop.e's 
warden.

Delegate» to the synod are: A. D. Shorey, 
Harry Meen, O. St. O. Freer and Q. L. J. 
Jones.

St. Chad's. ~
A total of $7.190, not Including

president. protest. I

He-riwchee f-OT- 1 p-bf Cn’de 
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HON. A L. SIFTON 
HONORED IN DEATH

HOPE SOON TO CLEAR UP 
GARNEAU MURDER CASE RHODESSCHOLARS 

TO GET A BONUS
NO LOAN BY FRANCE 

IN UNITED STATES
PAPER MAKERS TO

FIGHT OPEN SHOP
/

!1Quaker Minister Is
Grateful to TanlacL « , .*

i 1No Official Confirmation, How
ever, of Report of Arrest ' 

at Sudbury.

They Will Also Press for, piye^P^r 
Cent. Increase in Wages.

1h

Gathering Pays Tribute to the 
Memory of Late Secretary 

of State.

French Official Says His Gov
ernment Has Arranged to

Pay Off $10,000,000.

Fifty Dollars Added Tempor
arily to Stipend Now 

HRecpived.

1
?—Collect! . c bargaining *s opposed to 

the open shop policy, was taken up 
at the International Brotherhood of 
Paper Makers' convention, which com
menced at the Prince George Hotel 
yesterday.

It was asserted that the paper manu
facturers were trying to force their 
employes to sign Individual contracts 
and thus prevent the poseibility of 
collective bargaining. A resolution 
was passed taking a strong stand 
against the open shop policy.

President J. P. Carey of Albany,
N.Y., was in the chair, and 160 dele
gates were present from the United ' M. Casenave said -the French gov- 
States and Canada, including two 
women delegates from Holyoke, Mass.

It was decided to ask for a fl 
cent, increase In wages. This was 
asked last year, tut not obtained.

s Best Anthracite 
Briquetted Form

Quebec, Jan. 24.—(By 
Press).—Charles Lanctot, deputy attor
ney-general, 
had not been
at Sudbury, Ont., in the Blanche Qar- 
neau murder case. He said he'did not 
expect any development In the case 
before five or six days, hilt was confi
dent that by that time everything 
would be cleared up.

The mystery surrounding the mur
der of Blanche Garneau is one which 
has been puzzling the police since 
July 29, 1920. when the girl's body was 
found in a clump of bushes near Vic
toria Park. The girl had been missing 
since July 22, and was last seen alive 
on the evening of that day, walking 
thru Victoria Park towards the sub
urb of Stadacona. An autopsy showed 
that the girl had been struck on the 
head and stunned. She had teen vio
lated and strangled to death.

Canadian

flstated tonight that he 
informed of an arresthave delivered hundreds of 

In To rente, shipped carload 
o var'eua peinte, and repeat 
! prove Its popularity. vVe

-
OtUiVa, Jan. 24— (By Canadian 

|»rese.)—Right Hon. A. L. Sifton, late 
.secretary of state, 
this afternoon Th 
"sense, was typical of the Jlfe lived 

the deceased statesman—simple,
I 'unobtrusive. The Chateau Laurier,
I yhere the remains of Mr. Sifton lay,
I jjsds crowded with mourners, men 
| [distinguished in their country’s af

fair?, men of all ranks. But the 
■#lmple service itself was held in thé 
Apartments which Mr. Sifton and, his 
family had occupied, and there were 
present but few beyond relatives, • 
dhief mourners and the honorary pall
bearers. ;

Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor of Douglas 
jjlethodist Cljurch, Montreal, cod- 

I pucted the Service.
I k What were the characteristics of 
I *tr. Slfto-n? the pfeacher asked. They 
| *ere, he thought, Variety and eipan- 

jplveness. Mr. Siftop had touched 
■Canadian ljfe In sç many ways. As a 
Inere lad he «went to the west, when 
It required faith to believe that the 
•pest would; ever be worth while. He 
had distinguished himself as a politi
cian—using the word in its better 
psftee—and as a statesman, and in all 
these Mr. Sifton 
fidelity.

New York, Jan. 24.—Rumors . that a 
loan of $100,000,000 was about to be 
negotiated in the United States by 
the French government were denied 
here tonight by M. Maurice Casenave, 
minister plenipotentiary, director-gen
eral of the French services 
United States, who in a statement 
said there was no necessity for such 
an operation at this time.

Boston, Jan. 
crease of the

2<.—Temporary in- 
stlpend granted all 

Rhodes scholars fr >m £.800 to £350 
a year was ann junced 
Frank Aydelotte, Ifnlted States 
retary of the Rhod 

The statement

I
,

*- ■ ',V.V!

you to » ceres of won. 
i eltleene who prefer M to 
r coal.
e furnace fuel It la un sur.

was burled here 
e beçemony, in a today by 

_j sec
ts

SS '
•s.-S scholarships, 

says the trustees 
regard the additional £50 as a bonus 
and not as a permanent addition to 
the scholarship, because they cannot 
be certain either

[cinders or clinkers. 100 per 
.efficient.

in the f
4 Try a Ton—$14 
Ir Part of the City.

oal (Canada) Ltd.

mm, ài
of the value of 

money In future years or of their own 
capacity to continue the payment In
definitely. At the same time, they 
wish ‘it clearly understood that the 
bonus will not be withdrawn without 
adequatè notice, and certainly not in 
any case where a candidate has been 
elected in expectation of receiving it. 
It ie proposed to pay the bonus In 
two half-yearly Instalments of £25, 
beginning in mid-summer, 1921.

U Is pointed out that there is no 
suggestion that eveiF this stipend of 
£■$50 ig sufficient to meet the existing 
Increase in living prices, and candi
dates are warned in the statement 
that they may well need some small 
addition to It from their

■ iernment has made arrangements to 
pay on February. 1 of this year $10,- 
000,000 to the United States treasury, 
being semi-annuaj interest on the 
$400,006,000 bonds of the French gov
ernment delivered In payment for, 
United States army materials pur
chased after the signing of the armis
tice.

iv* -*

• i >*/?''

!
dr'

ve per r/
|43 SCOTT ST. 

PHONES:
IN 6444—ADELAIDE 5152.

Or From:
»LENTY A WILSON',

•12 Bleer West.
A. BARTHOLOMEW,

4M Oanforth.
B. J. ARMSTRONG,

71 Adel side Beet.
ALEX. REID,

• Queen end Kingston Read.
lr plant and the •‘mountain” 
i material at foot of Booth 
A a>ght few Canadians have 
he Ilka of.

ms3$

O’CONNOR BACKS UP 
LABOR CANDIDATE

1

MADHULLAH’S RULE 
SMASHED BY PLANES

He also said France would pay to 
Kuhn, Loeb and Go. $23.860.000, or 
the balance of a loan of $45,000,000 
which the cities, of Lyons, Marseilles 
and Bordeaux jointly placed on the 
United States market in October, 1919, 
and which was token over by the 
United States firm. The French gov
ernment arranged with Kuhn, Leeb and 
Company to purchase whatever por
tion of the loan was not absorbed 
February 1. 1921.

a

«
W. >f

wmsm.
j \ - 1 ”

t.

Neither Government's Nor 
Liberals’ Policy Is Sincere, 

He Declares.
r .*

Two Hundred Airmen Solved 
Problem of Thirty-Four 

Years’ Standing.
own re- :.sources.

STREET CAR EMPLOYES 
HAVE THEIR WAGES CUT

'had displayed Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 24.—(Canadian 
Press).—A meeting was held here this 
evening In the interests of Thomas 
MoMurray, Labor candidate in the 
West Peterboro by-election, 
ture of the meeting was the presence 
on the platform of W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C., who announced his Intention of 
supporting the Labor Candidate, and 
opposing the other four candidates 
now in the field.

Mr. O'Connor condemned the Lib
eral policy, and during a reference to 
Hon. Mackenzie King’s recent speech 
in the city, was challenged by F. L. 
Humber, a prominent Labor man, to 
"speak the truth.” 
proceeded in spite of this and other 
Interruptions and stated that the Lib
eral policy Was not based on sincer
ity. He did not approve of the gov
ernment candidate’s policÿ for sim
ilar reasons.

NEW

GERMANY WILL NEED 
FOOD IMPORTATIONS

anquet Washington, Jan. 24—Complete de
struction of the power of "Mad Mul
lah," native ruler of Somaliland, Afri
ca, and for 34 years a problem to Bri
tish authorities, was accomplished 
within three weeks by less than 200 
airmen and eleven fighting planes, ac
cording to an official report on the 
operation just received here. Bombed 
out of their strongholds, the natives 
were pursued and all the leaders ex
cept the Mullah captured or killed, the 
report stated.

The air expedition was sent out in 
1919, but details were kept secret. It 
was the last pf many punitive forces 
sent to Somaliland where continual 
uprisings have involved the British In 

the Dominion cabinet, military operations at frequent tnter- 
- j members of the supreme court bench! vals sln,ce 1885.

representatives of provincial govern- The situation was so serious in 
meats and consular representatives 1919, the report stated that some milt- 
of foreign governments: représenta- tary action was necessary, but the 
lives of both houses of parliament, government hesitated because of the 
many from the department of state, cost estimated at $25.000,000 of des- 
Wer which Mr, Sifton presided, re- patching five thousand troops to re
presentatives of the other o/epart- establish order. In the emergence 
ments of government, and the riu- the air force was called upon and 3? 
merous friends of the late minister, officers and 164 men in addition fo

the medical detachment set out 
An advance party, masquerading as 

engineers In search of oil wells, lande-3 
and. set up a base. Then the madMne- 
appeared and for a week Mad Mulla1”- 
stronghold in the interior was bombed 
and shot up while the native camel 
corps co-operated, holding a lln- 

of about the scene. The" Mullah finally 
broke thru this line heading south, 
and the planes pursued for two we-efts 
more, bombing and. shooting up the 
fleeing natives, scattering their stock 
and -utterly destroying the power or 
the rebel leader. Thus the empire 'or 
the first time in 34 years was left jn 
neaceful possession of the 
Two casualties in the

the onlv British losses.

Many Mourners.
The interment took place In Beach- 

wood Cemetery. Mourners 
sent from far and near, 
emor-general 
Captain Kinnaird.
Mter and Sir Robert Borden

7*1 
« i

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 24.—Notices of 
a reduction In wages frpm 60 cents to 
45 cents a ihour, effective Jan. 29 
were served on street car employes of 
the United Traction Company today. 
The present order restores the 
rate in effect June 80, 1920.

à
L M

ENTERTAINER.5esurur,”‘- phe~ wm- were pre- 
The gov- 

was represented by 
The prime min-

A fea-
k :

Will Have to Import Among 
Other Things Three Million 

Tons of Grain.

were
honorary pallbearers, with Sir Arthur 
Currie, who led the Canadian Corps 
at the front; Sir James Lougheed, 

. minister of the interior; Hon. C. C. 
BsHafttyne, minister of marine and 

1 fisheries; Hon. Mr. Justice Mast en, 
” Toronto; Judge Huycke, Peterboro, 

end Lieut.-Col. O. M. Blggar, Ottawa, 
j The pallbearers were all either jjoll- 
j Meal or personal friends of the' de- 
1 ceased.

YOUTH SAVES 
5 OF CHILDREN

wag?e

TRIED FOR MURDER 
OF STUDENT FRIEND

Berlin, Jan. 24.—Germany will be 
obliged to import 8,000,000 tons of grain 
to meet home needs in 1921, according 
to an official reply today to a question 
put by the Italian delegation in Brus
sels concerning the country’s Imme
diate requirements of foodstuffs from 
abroad. The government admits the 
appraisal submitted at the Spr confer
ence will prove Inadequate owing to 
the failure of last year’s crop, which 
did not come up to the expected yield.

Fodder amounting to 1,500,000 tons 
will also be required in addition to the 
wheat, while 1,000,000 tons of raw pro
ducts for the manufacture of oleomar
garine during the current year consti
tutes a further item on the govern
ment’s list of food commodities to be 
Imported, The requirements of meat 
and bacon are estimated at 150,000 tons.

The gold mark value of the above 
commodities, based on their present 
market prices, Is estimated at $3,200,- 
000,000.

- -yr.«
Mr. O’Connor

Higginson Dashes Into 
p and Rescues Two 

Young Girls.
Rev. Parker Moon

Case t>f W. P. Brines, Accused 
of Crime, Opens in 

Philadelphia.

Following in the cortege were other 
members of

:

Nearly everybody in 
Missouri either knows or has heard 
i the Rev. Parker Moon, who for a 
full half century haa devoted his life 
and talents to Sunday school and or
ganization work for the Society of 
Friends or Quakers.

"Uncle Parker," as

Southwest of climate. I then moved to Texas 
and went back and forth three times 
but did not get the relief I had hoped 
for. Finally, I got so tad off I was 
not able to get arçund wlt,h any de- - 
gree, of comfort. I whs also told I 
had heart trouble.

"I had read about Tanlac and. as it 
had been very highly recommended 
to me, I decided to try (t. I got a 
bottle and had taken only a few doses 
until I could notice a marked Im
provement in my condition, 
ticed especially that I was not -trou
bled any more 
after eating, which was a great relief.

'T kept on taking Tanlac until '1 
fully regained my health[ My appe
tite is splendid; I enjoy my meals 
and I do not find it necessary now to 
take any laxative medicines of any 
kind. I can sleep much better and 
am not nearly so nervous.

■1 take great pleasure in recom
mending Tanlac to anyone who needs 

‘a good system builder, or wljo suf
fers with stomach trouble. I have 
recommended'^Tanlac to a great 'many 
of my friends and am pleased to 
reach others by giving this statement 
for publication.” ;

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an 'estab
lished agency in every town.

Attitude on Tariff.
Mr. O’Connor then launched into .n 

exposition of his reciprocal tariff 
policy with the United States. He 
said the reason why the Canadian 
manufacturers of this country did not 
endorse his tariff policy was because 
it contained a penalty clause to be 
imposed on manufacturers, who 
abused the policy in an effort to make 
abnormal profits.

Other speakers beside the candi
date were: John Bruce of Toronto; 
Thomas Tooms, M.L.A., and the can
didate, Thomas McMurray, who as
sured his auditors that he was out 
to do what he could to better the liv
ing conditions of the electorate of 
West Peterboro and the Dominion at 
large.

not been for the heroic aotlsn , 
Higginson, aged 17, of 4 King 

«.venue, the two little daughters 
nd Mrs. Victor Swan, 260 I-ee 
night, have perished in 
et rayed their home

'

Drewes, a Dartmouth scholar, by 
Assistant Attorney James Gay Gor- 
. n- fr” ln bis opening address to the 
jury todav when the trial of William 
P. Brines,

the fire 
yesterday

The boy radied into the burn
ing and, choking and almost 
>V dense clouds of smoke, res- 
K. aged 7, and Isabel, aged 5, 
loth es closet, in which they had
'“S, Ite- SSr ! sobbed shoe store
y from the bouse when the fire 
îd, Mr. Swan at work and Mrs.
Tying.
e was first noticed by Mrs. A.
vho lives next door. By that __
>e volumes of smoke and flames j 500 
Ing thru the windows. She im.

put in a cal; for the fire ree s.
I, whom she summoned, 
house knd

he is more 
familiarly known, came from fine old 
rugged Quaker stock, and there Is not 
a better known or more highly re
spected citizen In that part pf the 
state. In referring to hie remark
able restoration to health by Tanlac. 
he said:

"‘About five years ago I suffered 
a general breakdown. My principal 
trouble was nervous Indigestion. My 
appetite was very. poor and my food 
seldom agreed with me, and I had to 
live on a very restricted diet. I suf
fered a great deal from headaches 
and dizzy spells. I had severe pains 
across the small of my back and was 
badly constipated most of the time. 
In fact, I was so weak and rundown 
I was not able to attend to my duties.

“This condition made me very nerv
ous and I could not sleep at night. 
Frequently I would lie, awake most 
all night and _ was, in that condition 
more or less" for . five years. My 
physician said he could not do any
thing for me and suggested exchange

j
I no-a University of Pennsyl

vania sophomore, who Is charged with 
the murder, began.
Brines had been friends 
high school days in 
delphia.

Gordon told the

AND SOLD BARGAINS with sour stomachDrewes and 
since their 

West Phila-
;

York, Pa., Jan. 
man in Violet Hill, 

persons, becan 
stolen goods at a Sunday

•—Nearly every 
suburb of about 
the rece court that the 

prosecution would show that Brines 
had told various persons of his ani
mosity towards Drewes, and of his 
intention to do him bodily 
jury was selected today ' and 
witnesses heard.

The prosecutor stated that Brines 
had sent a letter to Drewes for the 
purpose of luring him to Philadelphia 
to his death, and that the remnants 
of this letter had been found iin the 
furnace of Brines’ apartment.

The body of the Dartmouth student 
was found on the outskirts of the city 
on October 17, with a bullet wound 
ln the forehead. Brines' attorney 
surrendered him to the police several 
days after a warrant had been Issued, 
charging him with the murder. The 
warrant followed the discovery of 
Srines’ automobile in Germantown, 
deserted. The leather seats of the 
car are alleged to have been blood
stained, and in the -side pocket was 
found an automatic pistol, from 
which two shots had been fired.

morning
auction held here yesterday by al
leged thieves.

Early in the. day three nren with a 
truck stopped ln the town and an
nounced they had been at an auction 
sale of shoes at Hanover, Pa., last 
night and would dispose of tbqlr pur
chases at bargain prices. Shortly 
afterwards scores of men surrounded 
the truck, and shoes sold anywhere 
from a few Cents to several dollars a 
pair.

Later ln the day the local police were 
notified by the Lancaster authorities 
that three men had been arrested there 
for the robbery of a shoe store in that 

'city last night. Thirteen pairs of the 
f shoes werq brought to local police 
[headquarters and identified as those 
;etolen at Lancaster.

TO FRAME POLICY 
FOR OIL FIELDS

ran
•tumbled across tho 

little Alex, aged 7, twin brother 
oungeat girl, who had become 
ius, from the smoke fumes. His 

-was carried to the home of

;
BLUE LAW'S RUMORS

pENfEEt BY NORRIS

harm. A 
three

i- i

ns. where he was revived. Hid 
»ght when he regained <011- 
1 was for his sisters. "Where 
ind Bella?” he asked, and im- 
’ vrord .was carried to the flre- 
t somewhere ln the house were 
er children, 
as commenced, 
while this was In progress that 
Igginson happened to be drlv- 
t Lee avenue. Upon being told 
little girls were in the burning 

I dashed Inside and making his 
the second floor, as yet un
ity the firefighters, he found 

thlldren crouched in a corner of 1 
kes closet, still conscious, tho 
from fright.
ee for help brought the fir». . 

[he spot and the children were . 
to safety. Higginson? upon 
[into the fresh air, fell ln a 
I it was not until three hours 

that" he was able to regain his 
[ then Only with assistance.
Ired the service of three doc- 
pd with pulmotors, to resusci- [two little girls, who lost 
P being carried to safety.-

the attending physic lane ds- 
ft had rescue been delayed two 
onger. the little girls would 

n suffocated.
f commenced in the cellar, from 
rs being left near the coal bin. 
k«e to the house was estimated

Government’s Order-in-Coun- 
cil Will Be For Short 

Time Only.

. 1, ;.rfVf» rrfy~’,ri v;
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—(By 

Press).—A wave of protest has been 
launched against the alleged order of 
Hon. Edward Brown, provincial treas
urer, prohibiting the showing of any 
films or lantern dlldes at 
services in theatres on Sunday. Pro
tests were made at 

meetings

country
camel corps Canadian

THIS MAN IS INDEED
AN IMPARTIAL CHAIRMAN

1Immediately a
I "religious Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—Sus

pension of oil and gas regulations for 
the Northwest Territories by order in 
council announced today will be for 
but a brief period.

The closing of this territory for ex
ploitation even for a short time is due 
to the big oil strike by the imperial 
Oil Company at Fort Norman, and 
the desire of the government to re
consider the whole situation in the 
far north. It is expected that the gov
ernment’s permanent policy regarding 
oil and gas leases in the territories 
will be announced in a few weeks and 
before the time when those who de
sire to explore the northern wilds can 
go forth.

Since the strike at Fort Norman 
the government has had many opin
ions and recommendations on the pro
per method of developing the oil re
sources of the Mackenzie Basin. Com
panies, who are willing to expend 
thousands in exploration and develop
ment. desire protection from squat
ters and others who would file but not 
develop. They daim they should have 
first claim for an area surrounding 
the point at which they are spending 
thousands in testing the value of the 

, . territory.
Pf<S8e"rr* c u,ns, t0 ibe most imagin- Others have urged on the govern - 
ative theory of the ship bumping 
a shoal of whales. Anyway, the rum
pus ruined a perfectly good propeller.

two largely- 
in downtown SHOULD NOT BAR j CARNIVAL OF CRIME 

PREPARATIONS OUT IN UPPER SILESIA
New York, Jan. $24.—"British imper

ialism” was lashed by Dr. Frederic C. 
Howe, chairman of the so-called Im
partial "committee of one hundred In
vestigating the Irish question" last 
night at the community 4 
community church of N>

The chairman of the impartial com
mittee, in his discussion, praised the 
Sinn Fein administration of Ireland, 
and denied the Irish question was a 
religious Issue.

attended
theatres yesterday.

Today Premier T. C. Norris 
nounced that no order-in-councll has 
been passed by the provincial gov
ernment placing restrictions on Sun
day amusements, 
concerts and all forms of amuse
ments will continue as far as the 
provincial government is concerned.

I

1
! MAJOR GRIFFITH REMANDED.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Following usual 
legal procedure, Major Robert 
Matthew Griffith, accused of the mur
der of W. A. Holland, manager of the 
stockbroking firm of MacDougall Bro
thers. on January 14, was arraigned 
before Judge Leet today and remand
ed for voluntary statement on Janu
ary $7.

torum of the 
w York.

Skating, Sunday (Continued From Page 6). (Continued From Page 1.)
dies and continued: “We have been .V, aifleshandicapped by the restrictions.” mter-alliçd commission replaced.

The doctor declared that were they f"ernlan security police with' a 
available he would prefer to use some, new force of plebiscite police, com
et the foreign preparations, were he posed equally of Germans and Poles " 
able to secure them, particularly one the commission member 
of the French preparations, which he ,,
ha’I used and found Very satisfactory. 11686 men' wh<? are 
He would like to try the English pre- tpmed to the work, 
paratlon, but had been unable to control the situation. They also ate1 
secure It. numerically insufficient. While the

He was asked as to the views of population is armed to the teeth and1
™ w ,rhtyvBi(Cla"' . wh0 hhal toldf fighting is regarded as certain, es-
The World that all drugs, whether of pecially during the second day Of thV 
foreign or domestic manufacture, ; plebiscite, when the voting indicates 
should Be submitted to a competent ilK results and rumons beghi to work* 
examination by the Dominion board thtrc a feel ag ttat ft would be 
of health, and if they were found by inadvisable to disarm the 
this board to be efficient and not ieave them'at the mercy of the law-1 
dangerous they should then be freely ie„ element." Their arming followed 
accessible to the medical profession, naturally on the killings and deti-'d-' Dr. Williams heartily endorsed this dations of last Auguet^"i lÆ 
view and declared that It was ex- that it was done in self-protoctlon-

his own. ' ran not be denied.” , s
Diarsenoi Satisfactory. Situation Growing Wor.e.

A physician connected with one of ], i8 sa|d the situation is becoming the public clinic* in the city told worse daily, with murders ami ^ob-
The World that be had found diar- teries increasing. Since the middle
send,” which is the old 606 form of of September, 56 men have been 
the preparation, , to be as good as dered, 
any of the preparations in that form 
and said that during the war it had 
been used extensively in this and 
many other countries. But he had 
found “neodlarsenol,” the 910, the 
newer or neutralized form

British Military Control
To Be Dissolved in Berlin

VOLCANO OR WHALES
TAKE SHIP PROPELLER? said, [t'aiid' 

btlll unaccue-
NORTH BAY IN DARKNESS.con-

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The British mlli-North Bay, Ont., Jan. 24.—The town 
of North Bay and the surrounding! tary control mission, it is announced, 
district, which Is dependent on Hydro will be dissolved the end of March, 
power, are in darkness tonight, save 
for the moonlight. About 4 o’clock 
this afternoon fire broke out In Cal
lander, a village about seven miles 
east of North Bay, and before It was 
under control had destroyed several 

[buildings and burned the Hydro- 
Electric power line from Nipissing.

New York, Jan. 24.—Add to the mys
teries of the sea the tale of the 
steamer Calamares, which limped into 
New York today from Central Amer
ican ports with one of Its propeller 
blades missing.

Captain, officers and

are unable to
HON. MACKENZIE KING IN MONT

REAL.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral party, met a number of political 
friends at luncheon at the Reform 
Club here today. The gathering was 
quite Informal and no addresses "were 
jna.de.

Masked Bandits Hold Up
Trolleys in New Jersey 4passengers 

were agreed that it was a rough day 
on the ocean when last Wednesday 
the ship began rolling so violently that 
persons were thrown out of their deck 
Chairs.

But whereas the skipper held to the 
theory of a submerged volcano, his

Summit, N.J., Jan. 24.—Five armed 
masked bandits tonight held up two 
trolley cars of the Morris County 
Traction Company on the lonely road 
between here and Springfield, and 
robbed the passengers and crews of 
their money and Jewelry. The amount 
of the loot is not known.

>WN” BODY 
NOW IDENTIFIED \

Im Happy and 
► Well now for I 

j\ took DtPferce's
vA Favorite
^Prescription*

nknown" young woman, whose 
30dy was found near the G.T.R.

crossing on Oct. 9 last year, 
ist been Identified as that of 

Larkin, the 16-year-old daugh- 
>mas Larkin, 55 Peterboro ave- 
s body, which lies in Potter's 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, was 
ver three months ago. 
lation was made by her fathef 
lr of tan shoes, tattered pieces 
ess and overcoat at detective 

yesterday afternoon.

Ifly 1acover ment that they nationalize the north
ern oil fields, reimbursing those who 
have expended, money there In suc
cessful development. What is looked 
upon with more favor is a national 
system of pipe lines. By such a sys
tem. the government would control in 
some degree the immediate destina
tion of the crude oil, and it is also 
urged tha.t such a system would en
courage the individual to develop his 
holding and if successful give an op
portunity to market his product, but 
under the present system only the 
large companies can operate.

There is also the question of civil 
government to consider. There is 
really no organized system of goveVn- 
ment in these vast territories, and with 
a great Influx of people some system 
must be adopted and developed.

■i i Loss by Farrow’s Bank Failure 
Nearly Three Million Pounds

!
<■
«£FIRST HEARD SERMON 

. THEN STOLE OVERCOATS[h mnr-i
a number of small colonies 

burned and whole settlements of Ger
mans or Poles driven out. Few of the 
mines are employing mixed workmen, 
Poles being chiefly engaged. Tfie, 
farmers in some places are Bympji-, 

of the ; thlzing with the Germans ap.d .refus- i 
drug, not so good and had dis jon- [ ing to sell provisions to Polish min- *
ttnued its use by reason of the re- 1 ers who are suffering- severely" owing

j to delays in receiving shipments" from 
He did not agree with the physi- i Oppeln and KattOwltz.

The military officials have advised * 
civilians not to" venture out after twi-; 
light. Ah organized band is operating ‘ 
over virtually the entire plebiscite 
area, robbing men, women and chil
dren of their clothing but not molest
ing them otherwise. A score of mem
bers/ of this band recently forced ft' 
man walking with his daughter In a 
park in the centre of Kattowitz to 
disrobe, and left them without clothing 
in a snowstorm. Thirty members of 
the band have been arrested and pun
ished, but the activity of the robber* 
has not diminished.

Many houses in the mining centres 
bear the scars of machine gun bullets 

by another I flred in recent clashes, and the Ger-.
man and Polish settlements are being 
patrolled by guards and protected by 
lookouts. The mine owners say they 
anticipate outbreaks at any time, but 
meanwhile the properties are operating ^

I to peace time capacity. The owners" 
j declare there is a minimum of unenv- ’ 
ployment.

London, Jan. 24.—The losses of Far
row’s Bank, which suspended

$
pay

ment December 20 last, were estimated 
today to aggregate £2,800.000 by an 
expert accountant who testified In the 
proceedings against Thotpas Farrow, 
founder of the bank; Vice-President 
Crotch and Director Harthead.

41Wilmington, Del., Jan. 24.—Some of 
the attendants at the Grace Methodist 
Episcopal Church departed without 
their overcoats tonight after three 
young men, who had listened to 
mon on “What is real religion 7” 
tered the vestry and took with them 
all the clothing in sight.

The theft was the third which has 
taken place in the church this month. 
A curious feature was the tact that 
the pastor, Rev. J. R. Sumwalt, during 
his sermon declared that ln a recent 
visit to the county prison he saw three 
cells which he "would 4tke to see 
filled.”
upon arose and entered the vestry as 
tho about to leave the church.

h XMBER ARREAS 
ARE UP FOR TENDER

»

a ser- 
en-

O’Callaghan as “Seaman”
{ On His Way to New York

actions.
1 v .■[announced yesterday that the 

pnt would call at once for 
pr the purchase of large tim- 
P tributary to Long Lake and 
i River ln the Thunder Bay 
and to the Nagan! River in 
[The sale of the lands will be 
pject to the establishment of 

There

cian who had said to The World that 
only the "neo” or neutralized form 
of the drug should be permitted ln 
order to make Its administration safe. 
This doctor agreed that the drug 
should be made as nearly fpoTproof 
as possible, but said that there were 
cases where It was more advisable to 
use the old 606 form rather than the 
"neo” form.

This dbètor said that where «he 
had been forced to use neodlarsenol 
he had diluted to a much weaker 
strength than that prescribed In or
der to safeguard himself as far as 
possible against any unfortunate re
sults.

The World was told 
physician, who specializes in blood 
diseases, that he had discontinued 
the use of "neodiarsenol" because of 
the "alarming reactions” which he ! 
had found ln a number of cases 
where he had used It.

"All of these drugs should be 
available," he said.

I Thousands of women in this 
country have reason to speak 
as above. From every 
Canada women write

Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., as
! do these:

Phippe, Sask.—"Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cured me when 
all other medicines failed. The home doctors could do nothing for me. 

FAVOR JEWELERS ' I happened to see Dr. Pierce’s advertisement in the paper, sent for the
1 medicine, and felt great benefit from even the first few teaspoonfuls 

that J took. I took but a few bottles until I was well. I cannot speak 
i too highly of its merits.”—Mrs. Janet Brown, R. R. 1

Sprucedale, Ont.—"I am only too glad to tell you what Doctor 
, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done for me. I doctored three 

months, and the doctor said I would have to have an operation, but 
; thanks to Dr. Pierce’s medicine, I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking the ‘ Prescription. ’ It surely is a woman s friend. 
I took the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ ‘ Golden Medical Discovery, and 
also the 4 Pleasant Pellets/ I was so weak and nervous I could 
scarcely do any work. That was eighteen years ago this summer, and I 
have never been troubled with the feminine trouble since. Mrs. John 

I W. Hewett, Starrat.
i . All druggists sell Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in liquid or tab

let form. Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bndgeburg, Ontario,

Norfolk. Va.. Jan. 24.—Lord Mayor 
p’Callaghan of Cork, who was 
refidered to immigration authorities 
here today and was then

i
sur-uart of 

Doctor TRAIN AS N.C.O.’S.
Kingston. Ont., Jan. 24.—(Special).— 

A large n.c.o.’s class Is taking physi
cal training at the Royal Military Col
lege. The men are from the perman
ent force units from all over Canada 
and the course will last six weeks. 
They are under Sergt.-Majors Batt and 
Usher, who are instructors under Lieut. 
C. S. Cutbush.

I
given a

[‘[Seaman's certificate," permitting him 
to ship aboard a foreign-bound ves
sel, left for New York tonight. Ac
cording to immigration authorities, he 
Is free to depart on 
abroad-bound, from any port he may 
care to choose.

O'Callagban announced on leaving 
that he would attend a meeting of 
the committee in charge of affairs of 
Irish relief ln New York tomorrow 
night.

* The three young men there-paper mills.
vantages on both areas, 

now being cruised by the

i

rot.
WOULD HANG THE PEOPLE 

WHO MINISTER TO VICE

Montreal, Jan. 24.—"\Vhen you get 
these ministers of vice, hang them on 
the highest gallows you can build. You 
hang ordinary murderers, why not 
hang these people who murder souls 
and poison bodies and morals?”

With this slashing attack on the 
subject of commercialized vice, Rev. 
Dr. William J. Kerby. of the Catholic 
University of America. Washington. 
D.C., electrified the Canadian Club, 
whom he addressed today at the Invi
tation of the committee of sixteen, a 
body of ministers and prominent lay
men of this city which is fighting vice 
conditions in Montreal.

Father Kerby insisted that the laws 
should be without option so that lines, 
at which people who lived on prosti
tution laughed, should be ended and 
Imprisonment substituted.

any vesselDOES NOT 1 >

ti Drury said yesterday that 
ho more in favor of jewelers 
harriage licenses than he wan 
[of doctors being concerned in 
[rtaking business.
[oposal to take the issuing 
age licenses out of the hands 
rs will be vigorously oppased, 
[trade will send a deputation 
bvernment to protest.

Torpid 
/Liver
: By keeping the liver active by the \ 

use of Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver : 
1 PHIs, you have no troeble from • 

constipation, indlfestien, etc. One l 
\ pill a dose. 25c. a box, all dealers. I

0»r
X
\

\

WIGMORE IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton. N.B., Jan. 24.—Hon. R. 

W. Wigmore, minister of customs and 
inland revenue, arrived in his private 
car by C.P.R. from Ottawa this after
noon on his first official visit to Fred
ericton since assuming his duties as 
a member of the federal cabinet. The 
minister Is accompanied by Mrs. Wig
more. as 'well as his private secretary 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fuller of Ottawa .The 
customs house at Macadam was visit
ed this morning and from here the 
minister will go to St. John, thence to 
Sydney, N.S., and Quebec, before re
turning to Ottawa.

rCZEMA is
meat for Eczema and Skin Irrtta- 

L_ fions. It relieves at once and gradu 
■■ altv heals the skin. Sample box Dr 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60e.S 
box; all dealers cr Ednianson, Bates & (XV 
Limited. To.mue.

■PROSPERITY FOR CLAM-DIGGERS.
Boston, Jan. 24.—A record low tide 

left prosperity in Its wake for the 
clam-diggers of towns ln this vicinity | 
today. Thousands of bushels of large 
bivalves were gathered by the crowds 
that delved into the shingle on long i 
beach from Point Allerton te Nantas- ; 
ket beach.

SERIOUSLY HURT.
KaghJOn, aged 9, of 69 Taylor 
es In the Hospital for Sick 
in a serious condition as a 
being struck by an auto near 

h last night. At the hospital 
bight The World was lnform- 
i rut regained -onRe*oy»nefs

Dr. Chases
KCTTMk
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- letii The Toronto World *ANOTHER TRAGEDY» JOHN CATThe Toronto World's Weekly NovelFOUNDED 1186.

A «owing newspaper published every 
•4F In the year Dy The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

M. i. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Call»! Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St,, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 80c 
per month, 81-35 for 3 months; 82.80 foi 
8 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
84.00 per year, 40c per monui, by mall 

,-ln Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

*,~satflday World—5c per copy; 83.50 
yegr by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

The Unlatched Door
1 By LEE THAYER—Copyright, 1930, by the Century Co.
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(Continued From Yesterday's World.)

“I want the card and envelope," said 
O’Malley. “Going to see what I oen find 
out about the writing on 
mean almost as much to know who sent 
’em as to find Pendleton himself. You 
see that, don't you, Pete? The person 
who sent ’em suspects Pendleton; or has 
a grudge against him and wants us to 
suspect him. It will be v-e-r-y valu
able to know the why and wherefore of 
it. Might send us off on a new tack 
altogether; who knows? So I'll keep 
these, with your kind permission, my lad.*’
He picked up the two articles as he 
spoke. "You can have that, If you want 
It,” he continued with a smile, pushing 
the half sheet of note paper over to 
Clancy as he spoke. “You are such a 
great sleuth you ought to be able" to 
get along with that.”

Peter took It up automatically. Hie 
young amour propre was stung by the 
taont. He turned the paper over In his 
hands. It was a plain sheet of cheap 
note paper with no marks of any kfnd, 
not even a water mark. It had evidently 
been torn from a double sheet. There 
was nothing at all unusual about it ex
cept that it had a fine mottle of blue „ ,
and red fibers undee the surface and itidifficult, but It must be done for her own 
did not match the envelope which was sake, and—he realized tt now with a 
made of better paper and was plain gray pang of sudden self-comprehension—it 
with a crash finish. must be dons for his sake, too. He would

never have another moment's peace until 
he felt sure that this girl, of all girls In 
the world, was free from danger.

Dick stooped, and, picking up the fold
ed cloth from among the papers on the 
ilpor, held It out with the clean side to-
wârd Vipr

out1fôrghlmmeAi^mL0Utht "Would you mind telling me where you
(Continued From Page 1.) registered one for which his valet had his hands*1' and turned 11 8lowly

Gordon, Liberal, and T. J. MoMur- 8 The*1" writing was clear and distinctive Frowning still more, she took the cloth.
F 'cyc^nr8UvCentUl f £“aJlfled' W. The unueual for^ktiol? of many of the from him and gazed e* it for a long mo- 
r. vionnor, K. C., of Ottawa, who letters did not detract from Its legtbil- ment in silence. Then her face changed 
has been playing a guessing game as ll- while giving it an effect of character and she glanced at the miniature of Inez 
regarda hie candidacy with the elect- and originality. It was exactly the kind Rutledge, which she still held In her
orate, did not enter .the of hand he would have expected Nora hand, and back again at the cloth. The

Grau» ™ int—it,/ write and he experienced a distinct color, like a great tide, flooded her face,
l ,,, , 8 ln intensity. shock, on turning it over to find that it and then receded, leaving It deathly pale,

i ne battle la increasing In Intensity, was signed "Eleanor Wentworth." Then she looked at him swiftly, and their
and despite the efforts of the other tealixed that Quartley had virtually eyes met and held. For a long time they
parties, aU Indications are that the SSJSin If1 t/*°fa Br.ady , was an as- stood thus, face to face. Then slowly her 
real fight will be between the govern- ginning tf^he “tier* and «îd-t0 th® b®' eyes took on a look whioH he found dlf" 
ment and Liberals. The government Saturday, M^y 6, 19-, ttcult. If n<A impossible to analyze An-
bas so far stood solely on the tariff My Dear Mr, Schuyler: Ber: blazing anger, was there, and grief
issue, and now the Liberal nlatfnvm * cannot tell you how sincerely I ap- ,J.?d ^?iTt>r’ PerbaPs- He could not say- 
..j „„K,” ine ijiDerai piatrorm predate your generosity end kindneM the lids narrowed and her white teeth ins- to strategists are attempt- in taklngy chargé of the Uttie package shut down on her lower lip. At last she
lng to force the ■ government to ac- for me yesterday and I hasten to re- spoke scarcely above a whisper, 
cept the mandate of the Melghen gov- Heve you of the responsibility of keeping "I—see,” she said, slowly. "You
eminent to office as the principle at lt- If you will be so very good a's to think—” she looked again at the cloth
stake, drguing that the tariff cannot ?erlv A1- express collect, to this address, with Its horrible smear—"dear God!.Wlwt
be an issue as the election 1 8ha11 be "10re than ever grateful. I did do you think?" Her words came pant-
beral no „ Z . Ü?* a L1' ?,ot,.h?ve tlme t0 t#ck it very well and ingly from an overcharged heart. "You!"

’ no matter what his tariff vtpws, if It is not too much trouble, I would she continued. “And I believed In you! 
coum not effect the fiscal policy while f8, you to s*Ip it into a box as the art- I trusted you!"
the government continued to hold a t are somewhat fragile. She closed her eyes for a moment as
majority In the house of commons „r„,,a™ f^.°fl„„selna'h e of you,r consid- if with Intolerable pain, then started

Ail attemptsof torecastingX out- “h^ iTouîS sTe" t^t°^M^ ^"Tc^b^nly “I was sure
The nXhL^T a^di0nôd locaI,y inda a®mh^ a Bhf,;p a,?a ter- that you believed In me in ^e Tf“Æ
me number of candidates and. their j®880*! and am thru with j all mas- thine Go Dlease eo I ron't bear anvvaried Platforms will spîft Tht vote ^Yo^o^ "lBa ^ -re." PleaS® g°' * b®ar
along lines widely divergent 3rom Etea®nor Wentworth Dick stood for an Instant speechless
those of former elections here. The The letter was written on the first and *?th remorse. Whop he found his voice 
government has made a considerable fourth Pages of a folded eheet. The sh4Lwas *on?' . .
impression on the riding, and it» ?lgpatUTe was at the very bottom of the v,jF?e he dr,ove bacH.,t0 A1.t5>n*
chances of winning w . .Ve Jast paFe, leaving no room for the ad- X1Ue; wtl ch w“ a larger village than
r IK.-.I uf__wmning are good, but the dress. In the corner the word "Over" Caxton, to make some purchases for 
k aclr-c,?. u a8th must also be rec- was written very small. Dick opened the
koned, with, especially since the visit sheet £'-nd found: With the product of his raid stored
of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Klne- the Please address, Altonville, Pa. *n the capacious back of the car he re-
Liheml leader, end Ernent l „. Care Mrs. John B. Adams. turned down Caxton street and stoppedM. P for i^P0,ln^. "Altonville!" repeated Dick aloud at Mrs. Adams’ Mttle house.

Q ebec West, on Saturday. "Why, that's only about twelve miles The large lady's unsophisticated ex-
from Caxton. I've driven over there with pression, when she told him that Miss 
Anne Wallace lots of times. Rotten Wentworth was not at home assured him 
roads, but a bully little town. I remem- that her statement was more than a 

., , . figure of speech,
feet he roae to hla rdhe'll be back to dinner," said Mm.
f A L . . . . Adams, hopefully; "and I'll be glad "to

«Sûr“ SflUSHt K: ™
Schuyler had driven dawn ta kta People. It's always a pleasure for us

and secured the packet, which now lay sb^added^sminv1®^ t0 Clty peaPle'” 
buttoned inside an inner pocket He felt shJLadoed wistfully.
ln it every now and then to assure him- ,c„k was very ante that his presence 
self that it was safe as the long ribbon w<”?ld not add to the gaiety of the oc- 
of road unwound itself beneath his whir- casron, so he thanked Mrs. Adams heart
ing wheels. ily for her proffered hospitality and left

Richard found his cousin, Anne Wal- wlth a heavy heart, 
lace, delighted—as she always was—to had traversed over a mile when
see him. But her husband was away once again, at the top of a bill, he saw
and she was busy with her farming, a two figures silhouetted against the sky.
pursuit to which she was devoted. This They were Quartier and Nora. He recog- 
gave him the opportunity he wanted to "lied them at once and cursed Inwardly 
2in„°x?r a,1?/18 f?. Altonville ln his car. at the thoughts suggested by their friend- Peter „ ,
From the Altonville postmaster he learn- ly proximity, kret, r WM convinced that they both

Wentworth was stopping The two figures disappeared over the SlTt m?,re ^an they were wUllng to
Sek Adams, who sometimes top of the bill as Dick's car started slow- chan«ed his tactics oharpjy
*“k boarders, and whom "Nora" had iy up the long incline. If he had known Jvarat to alarm you," he said!detaîned ^n Altonvii?B®whiî>f havlng be,en of another way around, he would have qulck he ddschwâ
maw?1® ta,?- Altonville while on an auto- turned back, but the road lay straight h<s police 'badge, “
also learned “"i D1=k before him ar\d there was no point^ln <,-The.,'w<tr?an ®ahPed and the old m..

SBSrîAdams. ° er® * h°Use °f Mrs' He was nearing the top of the hill ^ rrvpabLerace was growing to un-
His heart béat loudly as he knocked ahen-, much to hls surprise, Quarlley aip- ^■ÎS5e%“®vpr0.P0Ütl<>ns; 

on the front door. How would his^n- P®ttred- topping the rise, and came toward i„„?er' , ke “Id. turning to the 
expected appearance be received’ hinV alone Walking with hands in JSl oi the two and putting all

A heavy footfaU sounded In the hall pockets and with head bent law, the rce ot his .personality into his words
and the door was opened by a large y5unff man. even from a distance, had Vr‘,® man Pendleton is wanted in New
comely woman with a pleasant, smiling th? appearance of one who had just re- ,*®rk on a serious charge, and we're go- 
face. B celvgd a crushing blow. to get him If he's above ground I

''Yes, sir. I think Miss Wentworth's JtPlck met an» passed him, but Quartley . '.f ube?n here and 1'im going to
ln, she replied ln answer to Dick’s dld act. raise his eyes from the road. His ,mit w’hy he came and when he left
qUfF" , , „ v brow was dark and angry and he seem- V. ne 8 fe»lly «one. and aH the rest of it

At a. quick, light step on the stair Dick ed oblivious to ail external things. J, me at once all you know abou-
»Srn2d and, with quickened pulse, faced Dick’s thoughts flew forward to the Î}!?1 * be the best for you tooth If vou 
th®. do°r- , . , eirl. Where was she and what was she h*11® anything it'll be a serious offan«

She had been In his thoughts and in doingi and why had she beeii thus a*ra,n8t the law. You are old enwish M 
5 m now ,h,t0h/^8i bUt 'V.®emed to cavalierly abandoned on the lon^y emm- be ^'8® to that. Come on;

v,er,$.beKre veaî" try road? She was safe enough, no dou-bt you know and let'-a .get it over’®^ 1
KnnVh!y.J ™^8S* T?e P alh b!ue hnen Dick's foot, almost of it's own volition The o!d glance shifted frrrm m,

irneCsk oaf,ebeWr°ng1?r“entUated the Kracefl" Pressed down the axiceleràtor and ‘the, ^fe's determine! to
"Mr Schuyleri” she exclaimed in her Jw fa sudden roaf of the double ,.PeJer t<x>k a neat pHl?

sweet, low voice, advancing toward him htll h0t forward over the top of the ^5dafrom_hla P««kot and
ïïr,ssvr.?SÆï"“"””'""i ™. ,„„h h,».thl

S H,WCT^,h.a„lr.TO

secure. Ule hither and thither among them and in
"I hope you'll forgive mé for not wait- n1..?® cauKht. a glimpse of a

ng for your wire. Miss Wentworth " he S mass of white under the
said. “I am visiting my cousin ’ Mrs hiüh*h«tk branc.h8« ot » tree on the
Wallace, in Caxton, and vour letter came 5-^5 tn th»th?s ‘®ft; .J1® ran hfs car 

fUef‘ over, °and° rilartn^
thought I might just esr°well rilkea"urr ^ b/ h6r side in
ler^hHf<i“”h tb*Fk‘^ka“r- 8Schuy- on^’thê 'grÀsl‘wal'burledTn 

rlWht nni, ? d,-ver î?®® m'ffused with her arm, which rested against a boulder

“riiS
Pîfk’. ÇTav Any man in my place A great wave of sympathy surged thru

■3®?}*? ?®ve ddne as much and probablv Dick Schuyler, leaving him trembling 
would have done it better, I'm afraid He would have given worlds to take h!r 
vou may think I have been very careless. In hls arms and comfort her
I want to tell you why I asked Mr. Quart- .............................
Icy for your address, 
close the door?"

“No," she answered, faintly, 
color had left her face, and she sank into 
a chair, "v— —- '

i "You’ll let me judge 
sure." Hls face was very serious.

He took the packet from her unresist
ing hand, and, cutting the cords, laid it 
In her lap.

Her strong, supple hands moved swift
ly among the wrappings and drew out 
the email leather case and the

"They are quite all right," 
rising to her feet.

The wrappings slid to the floor.
She opened! the small leather case and 

held it out to him.
"That wao my aunt, who brought me 

up," she said, softly. "Wasn’t she beau
tiful ?" Her Voice was very tender.

Dick bent hls head apd looked at the 
lovely, austere old face. Except for the 
white hair, the coloring and features were 
like Nora's, but the expression was quite 
dtfferent. They might have loved each 
other, these two, but they could hardly 
have thought alike on many subjects. 
Dick decided.

"A beautiful flice,” he said, as he hand
ed the portrait back to her. "I have al
most never seen one more lovely."

Nora looked at It again with saddened 
eyes before she closed the case.

Dick watched her In silence tor a mo
ment. What he had to do now was very

of that, I’m
m Ii 
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mI ;
m i 1! i;Business Conditions Improving.

There are indications that the busi
ness slump which became pronounced 
last fall is beginning to wear off. Ap
prehension regarding prices of all 
kindis naturally kept buyers out of the 
market and complete confidence is not 
yet restored. It is beginning to be 
accepted, however, that the prices of 
1914 are q matter of history, and in 
general will not be seen for a long 
time If ever again. The wage scale h£ui 
gone up on a higher plane and win 
subside only with an assured lower 
cost of living. The artisan in Europe 
cannot be much of a competitor In 
this or any other market as long as 

‘his money remains at the present 
tremendous discount and, in the 
meantime, the domestic market 
must have — goods. The pre
mium on American money is ad
mittedly curtailing importe from the 
States, end this should soon be re
flected in large business for the Can
adian manufacturers. Things are 
■WxiOdng towards a reasonable re
covery, and as soon as confidence ac
companies .the Improvement Canada 
will be back on her feet and much 
less will be heard of the unemploy
ment problem.
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brand, all p| 
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: DETER CLANCY arrived at Bea- 
* port the middle of Monday after- A 
noon and took the stage to Fairfield.
All that he could find out for certain 
was that a man answering more or less 
accurately- to the description Fox had 
obtained of Pendleton had arrived at 
Seaport in time for the first stage trip 
on the Friday morning after the mur
der. He appeared to be familiar with 
the piece—at least had asked the driver 
no qvestkns. Oh, yes, the driver knew 
Mrs, Tooker and her husband, Ralph. 
Mrs. Tooker was a great reader of 
novels, the literary light of Fairfield.

The place the old driver pointed out 
as belonging to Ralph Tooker was g 
charming old house, almost embedded 
in budding lilac and syn.nga bushes, 
standing on a little eminence at the 
side of the road.

Peter drew in a long breath of the 
fragrant air and stood looking v about, 
him for a moment. The souilB of a 
hand on the door latch caused him to 
forget all the beauties of the softty 
colored i countryside and he whirled 
about swiftly as the door swung open.

An old man with snowy hair and 
beard stood just inside, leaning heavily 
on a crooked cane. He pee: ed up at 
Peter thru pleasant, watery little blue 
eyee.

"Good afternoon," said Peter, in hls 
winning, twinkling Irish way. "This le 
Mr. Ralph Tooker, isn’t it?"

"I swan, you’re right there!" ex
claimed the old man, smiling. "Tho I 
don’t know how ycu know it, bein’ a 
stranger to me. I ain't never 
before, have I?”

k
i' f.i It

9 .
Scottish Mit

convenience both: countries would 
have suffered had they maintained 
and were they maintaining today 
dreadnoughts on the Great Lakes, 
forte along the St. Lawrence, the 
Niagara and the Detroit rivers, 
burled end floating mines in the har
bors of Montreal and Toronto, of 
Buffalo and Cleveland, and thou
sands of soldiers eating their heads 
off on both sides of the line. , 

We may, therefore, acquit the 
United States of a warlike disposi
tion. Indeed, it was a favorite say
ing in Canada for three years that 
the United* States could not be goad
ed or kicked Into a war, no matter 
what the provocation, 
the case, why should we suspect 
neighbors of being entirely Insane 
or. insincere when they manifest fear 
of an attack by Japan? 
agree with 
advanced by The Vancouver Sun that

FIGHT NOMINATION 
OF U.F.O. CANDIDATE

Ladles’ Fin( 
wear ln llgh 
combination! 
all styles. 1 
tlful soft f 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Richard Receives a Letter.:

T\ICK did not have to wait long ftir 
U a train from Medway back, to town.I
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HOW ABOUT SUCH MEN AS THESE?
Editor WorldIn The World this 

morning I see the Hydro finds employ
ment fol* 600 men, but lt is a mistake 
not to tell me people that it is the re
turned soldier that the employment is 
gi«en to—circumstances do not count, 
rie may be a young, sole man, single and 
in good standing as far as finances are 
concerned, but no master how he is fix
ed, he is on the books for -the Hydro. 
But no other man need put in an appli
cation. He is not ln it. His rent may 
■be behind and the landlord on hls back, 
ana tney have no mercy; his family on 
the 'brink of starvation. He may have 
labored all hls life in Toronto, been a 
good citizen and all that, and more; 
when he goes to the employment office 
he is aekea: "Are you a returned man?” 

o." "Please stand back. Let those 
er men to the front” Then, in a 

etemer voice, "Stand back I I say." Fig
ure it out. Is it a square deal? The 
returned man needs about all he gets, 
but the man that was rejected as too 
old is not considered toy the Hydro. Let 
-him starve. My son is a returned man, 
not a conscript either. And I, his father, 
am allowed to starve. I was too old to 
go to the front, was rejected. Hydro 
has no use for anyone not a returned 
man. To sum it up—I have to starve, 
as I am too proud to beg.

JUDGME
Judgment bj 

t»y D’Arcy Iii 
Osgoode Hall, 
trations of Johi 
for $38,087 ill 
Brewery Co. 
mortgage on tl 

• Niagara street

y
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FOR FUNWe quite 
the general propositionDivorce in Canada.

•' Rev. Dr, O’Gorman ia quite within 

hls rights ln publishing a pamphlet 

on the subject of divorce ln Cfenada, 
and he has committed no offence in 
securing the "Impimatur" or approval 
of Archbishop McNeil. Whether its 
publication at this particular' time be 
expedient is another question. We 
would not be surprised to see this 
pamphlet referred to In the West 
Peterboro election, and indeed given a 
free translation by a number of 
pie who have not or wUl not take the 
trouble to read It. The subject of 
divorce is so interlaced with that of 
marriage that we fear an» general 
discussion of Dr. O’Gorman’o pamph
let will tend to revive the heated con
troversy which raged for yeans over the 
Ne Temere decree. We can only hope 
that whatever Is eald on either side 
will fall within the bounds of good 
sense and moderation.

In a community like ours all must 
pgree that the state has supreme au
thority. We get nowhere by Insisting 
that marriage is a “civil contract" 
or a religious rite. It is a contract 
'that affects hot only the parties enter
ing into it, but the lives and happiness 
of unborn children. The family being 
the unit of the state, family life must 

-Us safeguarded. Hence the people who 
make the contract cannot, by mutual 
consent, dissolve lt. Neither can they 
by a private agreement between them
selves abridge or impair the respon
sibilities of the contract as imposed 

. and defined by the state. Neither can 
any religious regulation override the 
civil law. The most conscientious of 
Mormons cannot violate the rule of 
the state that one man can only have 
one wife at a time. Neither can the 
most conscientious Roman Catholic 
Interfere with the remarriage of hls 
divorced wife If such remarriage be 
authorized by an act of parliament.

Whether the state from the stand
point of public policy should permit 
or forbid divorce we do not determine. 
The arguments for and against are 
assembled In such a convincing way 
by Mr. Leokie in his history of Eng
land in the eighteenth century that 
the ordinary reader finds himself in a 
state of hopeless perplexity. We in 
Canada have been extremely conserva
tive, while many of the American 
states have been exceedingly reckless 
In providing divorce facilities. We 
think we are the better for our con
servatism. The chief argument against 
our Canadian system has been that it 
reserved the luxury of divorce, like 
certain other luxuries we might men
tion. for the exclusive benefit of the 
rich and well-to-do. If there is to 
be restriction we think it should be 
based upon some moral rather than 
upon some financial consideration.

but111
AND EVERY 
OCCASIONI 2 seen you

war Is usually brought 
munition makers.

about by 
We quite believe 

that world peace would be secured 
by abolishing private ownership in 
munitions, flrearfns and explosives. 
Possibly The Sun may be right in 
thinking that

l J "I don’t believe you bave," said Peter.
be^-rteirthTLrid^ " rd “k® to

There was something so infectious in 
the young man’s cheerfulness that old 
Ralph Tooker laughed, he hardly knew 
i>hy, and invited Peter to enter.

Pulling off hls hat, Peter stepped 
across the threshold and followed the 
old man thru the hall into a low-ceiled 
loom, pleasant and shining with tho 
level rays of the afternoon sun, which 
was reflected dn a few pieces of old 
mahogany, polished and cared for bv 
generations of loving hands

^?-de wlndow a little woman sit 
reading. She looked up quickly as #e 
two men entered. Peter noted that s>*. 
was much younger than her husbard 
eageriy^h®r pretty' H® atePPed forward

r.„'Tbl3 18 Mrf- Ralph Tooker, Isn’t it? 
bu\.K„Flea*ed J,° meet youT Heard a 
L0iï°F°u- My name is Smith, John 
timlth. I ran out from New York to 

Pendleton. He’s still here, isn’t

,.Tbe Httle woman glanced up at him
!î ne?^®he,Tr"rPen<îlet0n7’' Bh®

1 never heard of any Pendletons
these parts; did you, Ralph?"

°:d man looked at his wife anil 
shook his head slowly.

"That’s funny,” said Peter.
£ down‘here ^kTnd^t

Sü hfsrhZy,” H* 8pok6 tontatlvejy.

, ,^r0 neither of us ever knew of aw*
£d aTiïïî. PendIet0n’" Tc&kto

. : «te
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Stmmophor
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American munition 
makers, thru their agents, are circu
lating false reports about Japan and 
the United States, and false reports 
about the United States and Japan. 
But- the fact 
thousand Japanese 
California during the ten years that 
the Japanese government claimed 
only three thousand all told left 
Japan. Rather peculiar for a 
published on the Pacific coast is The 
Vancouver Sun’s flat-footed declara-
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On Daily News
By GEORGE H^DIXON.
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paper
. ney’re out to change the marriage 

rules, and make it harder now, for .boys 
a..u lu ucl liita iuuis, and take uie
marriage vow. They say no one must 
wed a wiie, wiho’s dippy in the dome, as 
it would surely spoil their life and wreck 

a-uey aim to test all 
applicants, wno want io weaaeu ue, a..a 
want to know about thedr aunts and aill 
their family tree. They’re going to take 
u up, we hear, before the Drury clan, 
and from the altar they will steer, each 
oug-ihouse girl and man. It Is a worthy 
scheme, no doubt, it ought to answer 
well, but how the deuce it wP1 work out, 
Is more than we can tell.

The first objection We must raise, tho 
they may think we’re mutts, is how the 
dickens nowadays, they’d tell which 
are nuts. How can they test a pair and 
Pay, that both are not all there, that 
one of them is but a Jay, and that the 
maiden fair, has naught but space be
neath the place, where she doth park her 
mur. Fur when a fellow, young, sincere, 
goes out to woo aoroad, you’d surely 
-nink that he was queer; at least a trifle 
odd. He moons around from mom till 
night, and wears a vapid grin, as if his 
brain had gone aflight and vacuum en
tered in. As for the girl when she’s in 
love, she’s worse than even he, and she 
keeps cooing like a dove, defective men- 
tall-y. So here is where we make com
plaint, about this latest plan, to put some 
measure of restraint, upon the batty clan, 
iney ll never find the truth we think 
about each guy or Jane, who wants to 
tr> the wedding link—for are they nuts 

It seems to us, with H.C.L. 
now holding forth in sway, that if they’d hear the wedding bell, they're crazy y

1
tion:

ATWELL—On . 
O. W. Atwell,

(Continued From Page 1.)
Judge Phippen. he saiti, had correctly

ffjfasastrrs
paper they were written on ”

Need $1,000,000 Yearly."
Mr. Geary saM he proposed to 

argue that all the company will 
quire for the next three years will be
heeded6 “T” d°UanB' ™ will & 
needed each year for replacement
All replacements, except long-dis
tance lines, had been caught up with 
accord‘nS ‘o the evidence given by 
* LT. Winter, the plant superintendent 

Mr. Geary claimed that the cam 
pany had withheld information which
£,d declde the case. It
had not shown the life of central
be C^dUlPmThe- °n WhlCh C03ts niust 
De based. The amount set out bv
h^hC°MPaoy f0r depreciation was tot 
high, Mr. Geary asserted. The cora- 
pany knew this, but would not
aUr»ti witto ib°ard could n°t strike 
a rate without a proper appraisal of
the company s holdings, Mr. 
asserted. He argued further 
there should be a separation between 
long distance and local costs 
charges.

' The Japanese govemirient volun
tarily restricts emigration of its 
subjects. It is a " settled policy of 
the Japanese government to guard 
against any movement of its people 
to any country where their pre
sence will give rise to hostility.
Rather curious, too, is the pro- 

Japanese propaganda which H. I. 
Phillips telegraphs to The Toronto 
Daily Star, ridiculing as fools and 
lunatics all persons who think that 
the United States should be on her 
guard against Japan. It is a little 
reminiscent of some propaganda that 
went,on in England about 1913, when 
the greatest of British soldiers, Lord 
Roberts, was ridiculed and the Ger
man kaiser lauded 
peace. Many innocent British papers 
were used, as so were certain tnno-J 
cent Canadian papers, by the Ger
mans for their propaganda. Let 
them not fall for a Japanese 
ganda. Better leave the United States 
to settle her own affair with Japan.
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Elizabeth S. 
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CHAPMAN—Ol 
1921, Hannah 
ef 435 Delaws 
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daughter, Mr 
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at 2.30 p.m. 
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FAIRLES—At 
(private pavl 
Robert Newti 

Private fui 
ducted at hls 
at 2 o'clock ’ 
service at 2.3 
Interment in 

LIDDELL—On 
1921, at Toro 

'■ ert Frederick 
avenue, dearl 

I trice Evans, 
H. Liddell at 

Funeral fre 
day, 3 p.m,
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Geary
that

propa- or sane?

andany-

Underground Cables.
Mr. Geary also madeDjj’ let us drop a silent tear, and bid 

good-bye for ever here, the good old sport 
of kings. We ..ear they’re going to try 
to stop, the gambling at each racing 
sho^, and make it ilmp and tame- that hey will banish from the track"the c,?ck 
machines that take our Jack, and spoh 
the good old game. They did not think 
it was enough to make the going extra 
rough, .by cutting off our booze, but nowt^L:ati?rii=ey wint to get, to make it 
wrong tar place a bet, so we can neverl08®^h 'virt'1 at the track we lose some 
d°ugh, and words unladylike let flow

Biu*1 when ^a^bu nch ^

Ka^Vae^1hranntI^etMld
each one a stupid sort of ass, and other 
nleasant name. So that is how we 
stand today; whene’er we makpTwin ning play, we’re strong fo^ Lt,mi 
port but when weTos! w'e charge the 

"?d,.S,ay the bookie's place if 1=11-
«

agraln, a thing you’ve often heard

Remarked in Passing.
Who says Toronto is not fast advanc

ing to metropolitan importance? Look 
at our mayor’s new salary.

...
His greatly Increased majority at- the 

last election seerys to 
Mayor Church 
honor.

some refer
ences to a document produced by the 
applicant company relating to the 
value of the underground cables pre
vious to 1911, produced last week He 
said he was not going to speak of 
the ethacs of this procedure, but he 
desired to point out that the 
pany’s action went to show 
posit on of the company to prevent 
the getting of any information relat
ing to depreciation. “I wonder,” he 
said, “if this statement would ’ have 
been produced, if it had 
favorable to the

I4 ».

1 • 11 com. 
the dis

have brought 
something more thani

a" », since she
M £re" n"a rifrht’ ™P'ayato ^t.WBi 

°vld W" Pame was Smith, same ez you > 
did. and i thlmrht at fir-.t you might be 
n 'est ion of hls. tho I must Bay you 
do- t look much alike."

• "H*, e V.O .1 ! v 1 if, V, o t- i, !"1

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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Nerw York man was fined for throwing 
a dog out of a second storey window. 
He said it was mad. If it wasn’t 96 
before, we’ll bet it was afterwards.

V
not been 

I also 
statements 

there are that have not been intro
duced.”

' 1 company, 
wonder how many other one 

an tn-* ;
1 * •

The rapidity, with which the mayor’s 
increase in salary went thru would lead 
an ordinary citizen to wonder how 
the aldermen will be doing a similar 
thing for themselves.

■t Argument by Mr. Geary F H 
Chrysler, K.C., counsel for the Union 
of Municipalities; CharlesM? , „ Lauren
deau, for Montreal city, and A. C. 
McMaster, counsel for the Toronto 
board of trade, occupied the day’s 

Argument will not be 
eluded before Tuesday afternoon 
Wednesday.

soon
1 •;

;

... I
1 1 Li

• • •
sitting.Hamilton doctors are demanding the 

right to issue a hunger number of pre
scriptions.
demands they go on strike as far as 
the prescription business is concerned, 
what will poor Hamilton do?

Con
or

All the . “Miss Wentworth." he exclaimed soft-
ir , _________ <F> ’what has happened? Oh,
t du—you haven’t lost It?” she plea8e don’t cry like that.”

he returned -J*0*? ^Itk an effort recovered .herself.
She thanked him for his Interest in he- 
and seemed about to tell him the whole 
story of her connection with the Rut
ledge case; but appeared unwilling to 
account for her recent distress. "I know 
you aspect me,” said Nora, "and so 

But Dick assured her

1 Xf, If in insisting upon their
TO TAKE SEAPLANE TRIP 

TO FORT NORMAN FIELD
FRANKFORO AGRICULTURAL

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 24—(Special) — 
Frankford Agricultural Society is in a 
heal.hy condition, according to reports 
presented at the annual POrto

Officers elected

#

"41 The Trouble About Disarming. please,>
questioned, anxiously, as 
from closing: the door.

For answer he drew the packet from 
ris breast pocket and laid it in her 

bands,
"But it wasn’t like thie when I gave 

-t you, she said, "All these seals—"
1 ffht V1 dh,9 room was dim, bat 

Dick s eyes had become accustomed to 
. ’ fv ,be cc,uid read clearly the trouble 
*n the face upturned to his.

Briefly he explained the 
open-ln 
that s

1 The unemployment situation In this city 
is showing marked Improvement. It 
won’t be long now before the blue ruin 
shouters will feel blue indeed at having 
their gloomy predictions turn out ground
less.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 24-(Canad!an 
Press).—A syndicate of Vancouver 
citizens has organized to journey to 
the oil fields at Fort Norman, by air
plane, and preparations are now being 
made for the trip. The local pilots 
who will compete with those aviators 
who have been engaged by the Im-
periai...OU Company. and with other 
expeditions ln the flight to the far 

are Captain J, W, Hobbs and 
' ?’mL" Horle- Lieut. Horie will 

aet as field engineer of the expedition. 
Seaplanes have been decided upon

for the trip,1 8Ultable type of alr"aft

' The United States and Canada 
long ago decided upon a policy of dis
armament along their frontier. Fort
resses were allowed to fall into de
cay, war vessels were withdrawn 
from the Great Lakes and the won
derful spectacle for centuries has 
been presented of an international 
boundary line four thousand miles 
long guarded only by the good faith 
of sensible people. Now and then a 
Crank or a scamp may take advan
tage of this situation. A few hot- 

Canadiians have sometimes in
vaded the United States, and mis
guided Americans have made raids 
Into Canada. But the inconvenience 
of theee sporadic disturbances have 
been nothing compared with the ln- port of The Mail and Empire.

meeting."Îi for the
year were as follows: President, Clem 
H. Ketcheson; first vice-president, G. 
C. Stickle; second vice-president,’ R. 
T. Dunlop- secretary, Geo. Pollard • 
directors; Æ, E. Mills, Ross Turley, 
Walter Scot?; Geo. B. Rose, F. A. Cory 
W..E. Wlndover, S. Nicholson, G. Pol- 
Iard,, jun.. Wesley Wallis, Norman Sim
mon*. Fred Terry, T. H. Ketcheson, 
Morley Davidson, Roy, Harry and 
Charles Fox.
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Dean, dearly 
ilacOregor, 4 
25th, 1914, 
Her gentle wl 

Are p lease I 
She had a kll 

And was b| 
•Tis sweet td 

Where pari 
And that thJ 

Has oqly I 
:—Ever rèn 

daughter, (Ml

do the police." ;___ ______ ________
^hat he did not suspect her and said 
further:

fThis thins? Is bound to be cleared

thatj’have. most unwillingly, betrayed a ac^d h^hST o^hiT^

.^ntdâyMr'..nr!;;taS rotumed t!*
,Z?mneny,ntfac7or,E8' fn^

or wings, and the girl caught the con.-

I ; Now that the hold-up wave is on the 
wane, what will editorial waiters do to 
fill up the columns they have been de
voting to articles on the psychology o-f 
crime?
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British Columbia’s border is said to 

be the scene of busy rum-runners. Has 
the Pacific province no militant 
preachers?

were in 
TheCuticupaSoap 

Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin
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FRED. W.i If Mr. Drury would only appear at 
the opening of the legislature in Windsor
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
At space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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GIRL GUIDES JOIN 
IN HAPPY FROLIC

SCHEUER’S

Faultless Wedding Rings
All Scheuer’s Wedding Rings are perfectly made, finely 
finished throughout—faultless. They all are of generous 
weight, and will last for generations.
Plump, 18 carat gold, $3.75,

$5.00, $7.00, $10.00,
$12.00.

Platinum, $35 to $50

Annual Masquerade Was an 
Affair of the Brightest 

and Best.
14 and 18 carat white gold, 
Plain and Chased, $9 to $18. 
Set with Diamonds, $68.00 
and up.Girt Guides of Cenada-tots and 

grown-ups joined in a happy frolic at 
Foresters’ Hall last night 
annual masquerade and was pronounc
ed by members of the committee to be the “biggest yet." Bes.des £?ng aU 
this it was surely the brightest,8 the 
variety of costume making the floor 
appear like a great parterre of flow- 
efe: P*"0!"* waB 1” order until nine 

f°*l°w«d by a program in 
which Clara Weymes gave, a solo 
dance ahd the different companies of 
Guides put on "stunts" in competi
tion for prizes.

A feature was the dancing. Wee 
tots of flvfe two-stepped and fox-trot
ted wlt-h the skill of their bigger part
ners, and the "folk dancing" of the 
schools was justified in the fine exhi
bition of its results. Most of the

American and European Styles—Ail Finger Sizes.It was the

D/AMONDS-WATCHeSJEWELRY

131 YONOE STREET.
THE QUEST tUOUlMID WMOUSMi MAMOMOIKPMIEU MCMAM

DIAMONDS

NEED OF MISSIONS 
FOR NATIVE RACES

, . com
pany of some four hundred kiddles 
were masked and the costumes were 
oflen more thàn original. Among the 
contingents was one from Todmorden 
and two Hebrew companies in charge 
of Miss Cohen. There were also aux- 
liartes from overseas. A girl in a 

pretty uniform of dark blue with the 
Girl Guide hat had a commission— 
Captain Calhoun—and dialled from the 
Emerald Isle. A "colleen dhu" In 
green akirt, red cloak and kerchief 
on head was also from Ireland. Among 
others noticed were handsome Hamad 
All in Arab costume; Laughing Water, 
the pretty Indian maiden; Chi Chin 
Chu, carrying a big umbrella, with a 
placard asking aid for starving China. 
There were Highland lassies, clowns, 
Mies Canada,. Uncle Sam, Britannia, 
two black-faced lads in spotless white 
trousers and black coats and white 
gloves, who shone with such radiance 
that they would make a good ad., and 
many others.

Lady Peilatt, who is head of the 
Guides, viewed the colorful, swaying 
and happy picture from the balcony. 
Mrs] W. E. Groves first danced among 
the kiddies, then gave them a little 
talk and afterwards distributed the 
or'zes to the successful contestants. 
Troops Nos. 25 and 33 carried off tro
phies. Miss Lee, organizer, was in cos
tume and on the reception committee. A 
post-graduate guide who now has the 
letters M.D. after her name was seen 
wearing the “silver fish," the much 
honored decoration of the guide. The 
committee had reason to bç proud of 
their assembly.

The first prize was won by Company 
25, the Beaches, representing dancing 
of various types. The second prize 
went to Company 33, St. Colutnba, rep
resenting a kitchen utensil Jazz band.

Eventual Self-Government as 
Far as Practicable, Speaker 

Also Urges.
Eventual self-government, 

was practicable, which 
welfare of all

as far as
made for the 

British MONKEY «UNISraces under _ 
sovereignty as the fundamental 
lef of the British government, and

ably dealt with bv T w ’ waaoutstanding missionary' èute^man 
before the Canadian Club yesteJdav 
Mr Oldham is here to brlng about

n??® ®ritlah empire, he said, stood
Inatti.wi aS a home of democratic
wither8 ak?eat common
wealth of nations had grown up In
ihe empire which, in the future 

Wf°U xT be the main hope for a League of Nations. Britain had ai^efdy 
fa n? -ch experience in working
she lh0 t ,a7®r unltm> toward which 
she was so intensely striving.

Regarding the policy of self-gov
ernment for the less advanced peo- 
5 *1® 861,1 there were two main
= na1CYi,tleS be fought' exploitation
and the policy of aloofness. The 
western powers would be compelled, 
perhaps to establish a government to 
control the relati ons between the more 
advanced and the less advanced peo
ples. But the British policy was 
based on another principle. Britain 
always endeavored to govern the 
weaker peoples with their interests at 
heart.

be-

SERUM
(VITAL BUNDS SERUM)

The new European treatment tor 
Nerve Weakness, Exhaustion, General 
Debility, Lack of Energy and all con
ditions arisipg from want of strength 
In the Nervous or Ductless Gland 
Systems.

OR. FROST'S MALE CURIO
138 Skerbeume St, Toronto

Office Hours; 10-2, 6.30.8.30 and by 
appointment.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2o per word, 
minimum ûOc; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60.

CATHOLICS WILL HELP
DESTITUTE UKRAINIANS

Reports presented at the January 
meeting of the Catholic Women's 
League of Canada, held at Columbus 
Hall, showed that branches have been 
established in Niagara Falls, Colllng- 
wood, Brechin, Thornhill and Rich
mond Hill, Newmarket and Barrie. 
Archbishop McNeil Introduced Rev. 
Father Fandoditz, who is touring Can
ada with the approval of the Pope, 
appealing for assistance for the 
Ukrainian people made thoroly desti
tute th.ru the war. In response to his 
pathetic story it was decided that the 
board room at 67 Bond street would 
be opened for the reception of clothes 
—new or second-hand—to be forward
ed thru The Red Cross to Europe.

Reports of the lectures, luncheon and 
sale of the past month were given, 
showing a substantial financial stand
ing. Appreciation was expressed by 
the president, Miss Lawler, for the 
services of the musical committee in 
charge of Mrs. Jas. Mallon. A bridge 
to be held at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
O'Neil and a St. Patrick festival re
cital in Foresters' Hall were announc- 

A resolution of condolence with 
the families of deceased members was 
moved by Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh.

Passing of India Act.
The passing of the India act, over

a ,y^,r a50' Mr" olahlm continued, 
established a great landmark. By it 
the wholes of agriculture and educa
tion, the development of roads and 
local self--government were trans
ferred to ministers in India. This 
was significant in that it represented 
the culmination of the evolution of 
British thought. The last step would 
be the transfer of more and more re-, 
sponsibtlity Insofar as they were able 
to bear it.

The Dyer episode, whe'n General 
Dyer fired upon the natives in the 
Punjab, and kept firing, ae he told 
the Hunter commission, to instil Into 
them a fear of modern firearms, had 
reated a serious situation In India 

inasmuch as Dyer's action was given 
a large measure of support there, and 
the people, on the other hand, were 
being instilled with a 
everything British. A powerful move
ment in India was growing under the 
leadership of Mr. Gundy, who altho 
his policy was a mistaken one, said 
Mr. Oldham, believed In it implicitly 
and addressed it to the highest in
stincts of those to whom he spoke.

Britain had, as a result, to retrieve 
the situation by compromise, but not 
without hope for the future. Lord 
Rmd'ng had a d'ffieult task before 
him in coping with the numerous ob
stacles which arose from time to time.

That article In the covenant of the 
League of Nations which recognized 
the well being and development of 
peoples would be a sacred trust to be 
kept by civilization, and Britain by it 
had received public recognition for 
the first time.

THE 33RD ANNUAL MEETING of the
Toronto Humane Society will be held 
in the Margaret Eaton School of Liter
ature, North Street, on Thursday even- 
Ing, January 27th, at 8 o'clock His 
Lordship the Bishop of Toronto will 
preside. Mr. Peter McArthur wi.l ad
dress the meeting. Musical program! 
Reports on year's work. The puolic Is 
cordially Invited to attend.

ST. ENOCH’S GIVES CALL 
TO REV. H. M. PEARSON

St. Enoch's Presbyterian Church, 
Winchester street, extended a call to 
Rev. H. 14. Pearson, B.A., at present 
extension secretary of presbytery of 
Toronto committee Sabbath schools 
and young people's societies. He is 
also taking a post-graduate course at 
Knox College.

Rev. Mr. Pearson will take the place 
of Rev. E. Q. Freeman, the present 
minister, who Is translated to King 
Memorial Church, Winnipeg

distrust of

ed.

PARK.
WINTER SPORTS—ALGONQUIN
The splendors of winter and the 

opportun.tiea for the enjoyment of all 
winter sports are found in that wond
rous territory—Algonquin Park. Two 
hundred miles north of Toronto and 
one hundred and sixty-nine milee west 
of Ottawa, It is easy of access, "The 
Highland Inn," a most comfortable 
hotel, owned and operated by the 
Grand Trunk, offers first-class accom. 
modatlon at reasonable rates, 
thousand feet above sea level assures 
an invigorating climate.
—snowshoeing. skating, tobogganing, 
ski-lng, driving and Ashing thru the 
ice. If you are run down or need a 
change, this is the spot for you, An 
Illustrated booklet telling you all about 
it sent free on request. Apply to Mr, 
N T. Clarke, manager, Highland Inn. 
Algonquin Park. Ont., or to any Grand 
Trunk Agent.

HON. MR. SIFTON’S
MEMORY HELD DEAR

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The following tribute to the late Rt. 
Hon. A. L. Sifton w»«i received thtf 
morning from Miss Vina A. Lackner, 
Biggar, Sask., president of the Do
minion Order of the Daughters of 
Canada:

"With the death of Rt. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton, there passed an eminent west
ern nation-kmildtr. In his mountain 
home at Banff, in Calgary, as chte* 
«îistiee, in Edmonton, as premier, Hon. 
Arthur Sifton will not be forgotte- 
The women of Alberta will remembre 
him for granting them the franchise 
For distinguished service at the peac<- 
conference, and in advancing Canada's 
status of nationhood. Canada will re
member her gifted patriot ! son."

Two

Attractions

Anxiety had also been created in 
Britain by certain 
measures adopted in British East 
Africa and fear was expressed that 
the government was embarking on a 
policy inconsistent with the policy of 
trusteeship as we understood it. Thus 
it came about, said he, that an ap
peal was made to the government, in 
a most influential document, signed 
by prominent men, that a royal com
mission be appointed to consider the 
principles underlying the policy of 
trusteeship and how they might be 
applied in Africa.

administrative

CONVICTED OF RECEIVING.
Lillian Kerrigan and Doris 

convicted of receiving stol-
Mrs.

ACCEPTS BURSARSHIP
OF VICTORIA COLLEGE

Adamson. , .
en goods, were sentenced today in 
general sessions by JhiStlce Coats- 

indeterminate sentences of 
than six moroths and not 

than two ye? rs. leu than one 
Ontario Reformatory.

worth to
Rev. Dr. F. L. Barber, who has 

filled the pastorate at the St. Clair 
Avenue Methodist Church for the 
past two years, has accepted the 
bursarship of Victoria College, 
will assume his new duties at the 
dose of the present conference year. 
The present bursar, Rev. Mr. Cas
well. has accepted a call to become 
pastor of Simpson Avenue Church,

not ' lessNeed African Products.
"If this appeal is granted," said Mr. 

Oldham, "reaction is bound to set in 
wh'ch will have much to do with the 
policies of all other powers in Africa. 
The world needs the raw products of 
Africa and a clearly def'ned British 
policy there will strengthen her posi
tion enormously,"

There was needed a larger measure 
of co-operation and Christian mis
sions were the principal exponents of 
British principles, as was instanced 
by an auttfor ty in India, who said 
that missions would have to be in
vented by the government, if there 

none, as they were absolutely 
The natives would have

more
day, in the 
They wege charged with receiving 

skirts and two furs stolen fromend two 
Morris Strom.

*********************»*$

Let the Babies Cry i
^ I TIs music In eur ears. We ee 

not mind children In our .dining 
room. We love to heat their 
cheerful chatter.

were
necessary, 
to be educated if they were to face 
the conditions existing in the modern 
world.

Christian missions, he concluded, 
had been working for over a century, 
and only by men and women co
operating In the supreme task of as
suring the missions a definite fu
ture, would they realize that there 

Joy in life. Only by doing so 
* would thëy help future generations by 
'furthering British principles of free
dom and Justice.

What If they do spill thing; 
a little none of us were "Perfect 
Bab ee." Let them enjoy them
selves. They will outgrew this 
In time. Then you will be proud 
of them when they are out to 
dinner and people say; «‘What 
well-beheved 0 h I Id r a n you 
have." I

Unrivalled for the care of the 
tkin and the beauty of the 

complexion. iTake your family out to din
ner. Give them a special treat. 
A dinner ct a modern, W-to. 
date Hotsl will be a real treat. 

Why not patronise

Against redness 
and all

irritations cause-' 
by the sun 
and wind.

1
was aV

'

The Walker House -NEW CHURCH ORGANIST.
Dr. MacGregor Ism appointed as 

organist for Bathurst Street Metho
dist Church, Mise Ethel E Dover, 0 
talented local musician, who should 
prove a welcome addition to the fine 
choir of the church.

Simon's Powder 
Simon's Soap

-
< ««The House of Plenty"
x tor your Noon or Evening Dinner 
J Geo. Wright * Co. - Proprietor >

1

>
!

J. SIMON, Paris

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
a Ionite St MSa 2180

♦
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established 1864. UNIVERSITY GIVES lARGUE PROHIBITING 

SITE FOR HOSPITAL RACE TRACK BETS
*

JOHN CATTO CO. limited
JANUARY SALE

Special Value» in
Hosieiy, Underwear 
and Gloves 
Ladies’ Silk Hose

ikbe Reception Building Will Be 
Erected in Surrey Place, 

Council Decides.

Appellate Division Is Asked 
to Define Powers of On

tario Legislature.

His Honor the Lleutonant-Oovsrnor, 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke and party, will be pres
ent at.the National Chorda concert at Mas- 
»ey Hall next Thursday evening.

Remedy for tne after-tue-war restless
ness and Independence of girle which makes 
them neglect home In searoh of happ.neai 
which they Imagine I» to be found in 
"dancing their feet off," waa given by Mlea 
Kn.,x of Haverga! College in St. James’ 
Parish House yesterday afternoon to the 
Mothers' Union of the parish. Remedies 
suggested were; ilrst, from the age of thir
teen up give the girl training in some de 
finite profe.sion; secondly, the right kind 
of amusement; thirdly, the girl must be 
taught that happiness Is to come thru duty 
and not aa an end In itself. Mise Knox 
also advocated the teaching of religion by 
the mother to the child and the Bible ' in 
the school,

Mrs. F. C. Lee will rive a tea on Thurs
day for Mlee Joan Garland and Misa Peggy 
Watson, both from Ottawa.

defly cup 
kee good

of OXO
the wear 

tear due to cold and 
rue. So handy, too. 
le In n minute, the 
ute you went It

tf 4 and 10 eubee

The building of a reception hospital 
to cost $400.000, on a site in Surrey 
place to be donated by the University 
of Toronto, was authorized by the city 
council yesterday and construction will 
be started almost immediately.

A recommendation had been sent 
along by the board of control that the 
building be authorized, and that the 
question of a site be left open. When 

2*atter was under consideration, 
Aid. Burgess, chairman of the property 
committee, reported that he had con
ferred with the university authorities 
and a site had been offered close to 
the General hospital. He asked coun
cil to hear representatives of the uni- 
yerslty on the subject.

Sir Robert Falconer, president of the 
university, said they would donate the 
site op condition that their students 
were allowed to get clinical instruc
tion in this hospital. It should not be 
supposed that the students would be 
permitted to range thru the hospital 
at will; they would be under 
vision when there.

Dr. Bruce McDonald, vice-president 
of the university board, endorsed what 
Sir Robert hSlt said, and Dr. Clare, 
inspector of asylums, said that, under 
the act, cities of 100,000 population and 
more could build such a hospital as 
was proposed and call upon the gov
ernment to maintain and operate it. 
The government, therefore, would con
trol the staff.

Aid. Singer said the question of a 
site should not be settled in a hurry. 
Last year’s council had selected Trinity 
College grounds as the site, and now it 
was proposed to change This plan with
out much consideration.

Clin.cal Privileges.
Con. Gibbons said he had no objec

tion to the site in Surrey place, but 
did object to entering into an agree
ment to give the university vlinical 
privileges. They were not building tlie 
hospital for the students. Patienta suf
fering from mental derangement need
ed quietness and the visit of students 
would not help them.

Con. Maguire could not understand 
the opposition to granting Clinic priv
ileges, and Aid. Hamilton said it was 
possible to conduct clinics in a humane 
manner^ Con. Hiltz believed that the 
advantages derived from clinics out
weighed the disadvantages. Aid. Risk 
expressed the opinion that it would be 
to the advantage of the patients them
selves to be the subjects of clinical 
enquiry.
against the acceptance of the univer
sity site.

The appellate division is being ask
ed, in effect, by the attorney-general 
as to whether the Ontario legisla
ture has power to prevent betting at 
race tracks 
case
yesterday.

Fine quality Silk Hose with lisle 
garter tops, full fashioned In sizes 
$14 to 10 Inch. The colors are black, 
navy. grey, brown, taupe, sand and 
white. These are of an- excellent 
wearing quality and are much re
duced in price. January Sale price, 
$2.00 per pair.

Cashmere Hose
Ladles" Fine Cashmere Hose, ful1" 
fashioned and of good wearing qual
ity. Sizes 814 to 10 Inch. The colors 
are black and navy only. Regular 
price, $3.00. January Sale price. 12.00 
per pair.

Silk Gloves
Women's Silk Gloves, best "Kgyser" 
brand, all perfect goods, in black and 
full assortment of colors; also with 
contrasting stitching. Reduced tc 
$2.00 per pair.

Scott:sh Merino Underwear
Laddes* Fine Scottish Merino Under
wear In light and medium weights in 
combinations and separate pieces, in 
all styles. These goods are of a beau
tiful soft finish, perfect fitting, full 
fashioned and unshylnkable. Come Ir 
women's, misses' and children's sizes.

Letter Orders Receive Careful Attention.

anti argument in the
commenced at Osgoode Hall

A CUBE
.TO A CUP Chief ,Justice R. M. Meredith and 

Jjustices Riddell, Lennox and Middle- 
ton constituted the court.

E. Bayly, K.C., and R. M. Godfrey 
represented the attorney-general The 
minister of Justice and the attorney- 
general of Canada had been notified 
of the pending motion, but were 
represented The social service coun
cil were content to leave the matter 

the hands of Mr. Bayly and Mr. 
Godfrey. W. N. Tilley, K.C., repre
sented the Canadian Racing Associ-
?wl0n»> K.C., represented
the Kenilworth Jockey Club and the 
Metropolitan Racing Association; D 
L. McCarthy, K.Ç., the Ontario Joc-
u?y.C1UbL J' W" Curry- K.C., the 
Western Racing Association, and W 
3. Montgomery tjje Thorncliffe Rac
ing Association.

A number of pcjople interested, both 
for and against 
sent In court.

The two quest 
Whether the tre

Mrs. Charles Massey Chandler, formerly 
Mise Dorothv Bavlev received tor the flrat 
time since her marriage yesterday after
noon, with Mrs. Howard Chandler, at 81 
Hlghalndi avenue, Rosedale, when sh 
a lovely French sown of dark blue char
meuse with an overdress of bl-ue chiffon, 
embroidered with Foch blue and gold and 
h uquet of sweetheart rosea and lilies. Mrs. 
Chandler looked very handsome In a Parlilan 
gown of black Chantilly lace and chiffon 
beaded with blue. Mrs. Arthur Massey and 
Mrs. George Goulnlock presided over the 
lovely tea table, which was covered with an 
Irish lace cloth, and fragrant with all the 
sweet spring flowers. Iris .freeelas, daffodils 
pink tu-llps and pussy willows In a hlgli 
glass vase surmounted with smaller flower- 
holders of Venetian glass, ailed with sweet 
peas and pink shaded candles. The as
sistants were: Mrs, Harold Amee, Mrs. 
Albert Hustwlll, Mrs. Edward Knox. Mrs. 
<lden Wheeler. Miss Lilian Irish. Mrs. J. 
Wallace, Miss Helen Gibaon and Mrs. John 
Creighton.

Mr. Arthur Ktmolvlng, Philadelphia. Is 
visiting. Mrs. James Ince. 80 Dunvegsn road.

Miss Matilda Simon!, wh-o, since 1914, has 
been a member of the staff of the public 
health nursing department of the city has 
given up her work, and will leave shortly 
for Italy, her former home. Miss Simon! 
was educated in Toronto and Is a gradu
ate of St. Michael's Hospital. During her 
seven years of service to the city she has 
been particularly valuable with her know
ledge of Italian and French. She has been 
attached to the YorkvVle public health dis
trict, but has worked In any aection of the 
city where her services as an tnte-p-eter, as 
well as a nurse, have been required.

is mood as the gallant little 
L its way.

CHAPTER VIII.
A Cold Trail.

1LANCY arrived at 8ea- 
he middle of Monday often- À 
took the stage to Fatrtteld.
: could find out for certain 
man answering more or less 
to the description Fox had 
: Pendleton lied arrived at 
time for Die first stage trip 
lay morning after the mur- 
pipeared to be familiar with 
it least had asked the driver 
s. Oh.-yes, the driver knew 
ir and her husband, Ralph, 
r was a great reader Of 
literary light of Fairfield.

■ the old driver pointed out 
g to Ralph Tooker

> e worenot

super

betting, were pre-
was *

id house, almost embedded 
lilac And syn.nga bushes, 
a little eminence at tfto 

road.

ons asked are. (1) 
isurer of the pro

vince, who collect i a license fee from 
race tracks, has the power to make 
absence of betting a condition of the 
license, and (2), question 
answered in 
the legislature has 
legislation imposing 
tlon.

Mr. Bayly, who began the argu
ment, stated that he was content that 
the first question submitted by the 
at tomey-general should be answered 
m the negative. There was nothing 
m the statute in question which con
cerned a prohibition—it concerned 
merely the collection of a tax 

The remainder

*19-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.
Judgment by default has been signed 

by D’Arcy Hinds, judgment clerk, at 
Osgoode Hall, against the adminis
trators of John Isaac Beer and others 
for $38,087 In favor of,the O'Keefe 
Brewery Co. The claim was on a 
mortgage on the Bull’s Head Hotel, 140 
Niagara street.

w in a long breath of the 
r and stood looking about, 
moment. The sourth of a 

ie door latch caused him to 
the beauties of the aoftty 
untryside and he whirled 
!y as the door swung open, 
ran with 

Just inside, leaning heavily 
ed cane. He peeied up at 
pleasant, watery little blue

one being 
the negative, whether 

power to pass 
such a oondi-

snowy hair and

Mrs. James Sweeny gave a delightful tea 
at the See Home on Saturday for the wo
men's auxiliary of St. Alban's Cathedral, 
of which she is the president. Mrs. Swee
ny received In the d&rwlng-room, wearing 
a handsome black gown, relieved with old 
lace, and during the afternoon she waa kept 
very busy welcoming her guests. The tea 
room waa in charge of Mrs. Dyes, who 
made tea and Miss Ina Worthington, who 
poured coffee, at a table which was ch 
lngly decorated with pink tulips and as
paragus fern arranged about a five-branch
ed candlestick holding pink candles. The 
assistants were Miss McLennan, Miss Llm- 
brlck, Mies Burger, Miss Veron and Mtis 
Wlnlow. The tea party was an altogether 
delightful one, and was enjoyed by about 
eeventy-flve guests.

Those forming the committee In charge 
of the Osgoode Hall Legal and Literary 
Society at-home, to be held In Convocation 
Hall on Feb. 8. are: Miss Wilson, Miss Daly, 
Mist Dyke, Miss Currie Mr. Common, 
Parkinson, Mr. Angus, Mr. Bruce, Mr. Car- 
son, Mr. Nickle, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Thlbau- 
deau Mr. Smith and Mr. Thompson.

FLOWE RS
FOR FUNERALS fj
and very other -A,*8

£>
■yAi/rir» ms^-.---------------- —

Brampton. Ontario." 
1T-X longe Street at tom, Toronto. 

Simmophonee Main 3168 and 1104.

temoon," said Peter, in his 
rinkLng Irish way. “This to 
Tooker, isn't it?"
you're right there!” ex- 

i old man, smiling. "Tbo I 
how ycu know it, bein' a 

me. I-, ain't never 
e 17"
>etievc you have," said Peter, 
s well known as I'd like to 
the world."

s something so infectious in 
man's cheerfulness that old 
or laughed, be hardly knew 
nvited Peter to enter, 
ff his hat, Peter stepped 
threshold and followed the 

ru the hall into a low-celled 
rent and shining with the 
>f tiie afternoon sun, which 
?n in a few pieces 
Polished and cared 
of loving hands 

î window a little woman sàt 
10 looked up quickly as #e 
itered. - Peter noted that 
younger than her husband 
pretty. He stepped forward

Mrs. Ralph Tooker, isn't it? 
ised to meet you! Heard a 
>u. My name la Smith, John 
an out from New York to 
idleton. He's still here, isn't

of his argument 
concerned the powers of the Ontario 
legislature under the B. N. A. 
distinct from federal powers.

Counsel Draws Analogy.
Mr. Godfrey «drew an analogy be

tween the O.TA. and the proposed 
egislation. If the Ontario temper

ance act could, prohibit the sale of 
liquor, it could also - pass prohibitory 
legislation in connection with racing. 
., "Why not ask if you have the 
power to prohibit racing?" asked Jus
tice Meredith in the 
argument.

"There are several 
piled Mr. Bayly.

act asseen you arm-

Only Aid. Singer voted Mr.course of the
of old 
for by reasons,"

“I think that the 
improvement of the breed of horses 
s the correct expression."

Mr. Tilley pointed 
Dominion government

re-
Miss Myrna Buitler, L.T.C.M., a February 

bride-to-be, was the recipient of, many 
beautiful gifts at a tea and shower given 
by Miss Gertrude Sirrs, Sheldrake boule
vard. The guests, numbering about forty, 
thoroly enjoyed the bride's surprise, which 
took the form of a huge express .parcel 
brought in and delivered by special "de
liverymen,” Master «Cecil Butler and Harley 
Birrs. During the afternoon instrumental 
and vocal npmbers were: given by Miss 
lather MacRa<* Mks MÀ-Jêry, Cork and Mr«. 
Frin$ .Roge*< , iTjAuiewas tastefully 

anged and pres-.ued over by Mrs. J 
Kerr and Mrs. C. H. Shaver. The girle 
assisting in the dinlng-reom were: The 
Misses Helen Sirrs, lee Evans, Dorothy 
Kerr and. Margaret McKendry.

An Interesting event of the week is the 
musicale at -the home of Mrs. Ralph Con- 
nable, 188 Lÿndhurst avenue, tomorrow, in 
aid of Dr. Grenfell’i mission work in Lab
rador. The patronesses are: Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, Lady Falconer, Lady Peilatt. Lady 
Flavelle, Lady Kemp, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mrs. H. H. Langton, Mrs. G. M. Wrong and 
Mrs. Vi'. R. Riddell.

CONTROL NATURAL GAS,
As a result of a conference yester

day at the parliament buildings of 
representatives of certain Ontario 
municipalities, it was agreed to apply 
for legislation for the appointment of 
a commission to deal with the na
tural gas situation in all its aspects.

out that the
was now regu- 

litlng pari-mutuels thru the depart
ment of agriculture and suggested 
that something that the Dominion 
narl'ament permitted could not be 
proh'bited by the province.

Mr'. Scott opened the argument; on 
behalf of the racing associations. He 
argued that in this matter the 
vlnce was ultra vires and that it 
a matter of criminal law, with which 
federal legislation is concerned.

"Exactly as drinking whiskey has 
become a matter of criminal law,” 
sa'd Justice Riddell.

Mr. Scott pointed

BIRTHS
ATWELL—On Jan. 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 

O. W. Atwell, 385 Indian road, a daugh
ter.

woman glanced up at him 
Mr. Pendleton?" she savl. 

?ard of any Pendletons in 
did you, Ralph?” 

nan looked at his wife an<I 
lead slowly.
Jnny," said Peter, 
hie home

pro-
was

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 24— 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure continues high and 
weather cold from Manltoua to the mari
time provinces, while higher temperatures 
prevail in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 32 below, 20 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36, 40; Victoria, 40, 48; Vancouver, 
i2, 44; Calgary, 2, 30; Edmonton, 4, 16; 
Medicine Hat, 14, 32; Moose Jaw, zero, 
22; Saskatoon, 1, 20; Regina, zero, 10; 
,.,nnipeg, 1» below, 6; Port Arthur, 2 

below, 12; White River, 14 below.
Parry Sound, 2, 2; London, 25, 30; To
ronto, 8, 21; Kingston, 14, 16; Ottawa, 4, 
8; Montreal, 8, 1(1; (luabec, zero, 4; St. 
John, 14, 20; Halifax, 24. 26.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes—Fair and decidedly cold, 

followed by light snowfalls at night.
Georedan Bay—'Fair and decidedly cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrenc 
vrly winds; fair and very cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing north 
and northwest winds; fair and decidedly 
cold.

Maritime Provinces—Decreasing north
westerly winds; fair and decidedly cold.

Lake Superior—Flair and decidedly cold 
at first, followed by easterly winds, and 
moderating, with light snow.

Manitoba—Fair and gradually moderat
ing.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair with 
higher temperature.

DEATHS
felOSWELL—On Sunday, Jan. 23rd, at 

the residence of her son (Prof. M. E. 
Boswell), 31 Biggar avenue, Toronto, 
Elizabeth S. Burnham, wigow of the 
late J. S. Bciwell of Peterboro, Ont., in 
her 79th year.

Interment in Little Lake Cemetery, 
Peterboro, on Tuesday, on arrival of C. 
P. R. morning train from Toronto.

BRUMWELL—On Sunday, Jan. 23, 1331, 
at hie late residence, Elmhurst Farm, 
Lot 1, Concession 2, Markham Town
ship John BrumweU, in his 88th yea".

Fhmenal Wednesday, 26th, at 2 p.m„ 
to Forest Lr.wn Mausoleum.

CHAPMAN—On Monday, January 24, 
1921, Hannah Chapman, age 68 years, 
of <35 Delaware avenue, Toronto, widow 
of the late Joseph Chapman.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Briliinger, 32 Peter
boro avenue, Wednesday, the 26th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

FAIRLES—At Toronto General Hospital 
(private pavilion), on Sunday, Jan. 23, 
Robert Newton Fairies.

Private funeral service will be con
ducted at his late residence, Stouffville, 
at 2 o'clock Thursday, Jan. 27. Public 
service at 2.30 in the Methodist church. 
Interment in Stouffville Cemetery,

LIDDELL—On Monday, January 24th, 
1921, at Toronto Genera' Hospital, Rob
ert Frederick (Teddy) Liddell, 57 Lyall 
avenue, dearly beloved husband of Bea-

I trice Evans, and youngest son of David 
H. Liddell and the late Sarah Amann.

Funeral from the residence, Wednes
day, 3 p.m. Interment St. John's Cem
etery, Norway.

MAGUIRE—Jan. 24th, after a lingering 
illness, Edward Maguire, son of the 
late John Maguire.

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
250 Markham street, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery,

WILSON—On Monday, Jan. 24, at the 
residence of her son-in-law (J. W. Par
ker), 30 Hewitt avenue; Euthenia WÙ- 
aon, widow of the late Charles D. Wil
son, in her 79th year.

Funeral will be held on Wednesday,
ai 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme

tery.

"They
„ , _ that he was com- 
e„Ior the week-end or 

He spoke tentatively.
out that the

Metropolitan Racing Association hari 
a Dominion charter, and he requested 
consideration of the question of a

interfering 
possessng a

rrti„Tr a- %4k The Queen Alexandra Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
were the hostesses or a very successful 
dance at the Parkdale assembly hall, when 
over three hundred gueits were present. 
The president, Mrs. J. Fetch, Mrs. Coreon. 
Mrs. Northover, Mrs. Verney 
O Leary did the honors.

provincial parliament 
with an organization 
Dominion charter.

"Supposing it 
betting were 
would it not come under the police 
power of the province?" asketi Jus
tice Riddell.

"The Dominion has already taken 
the matter over,” replied Mr. "Scott.

W. N. Tilley began fyls argument 
by1 quoting from English legislation 
of 1740,, which, because of "the im
poverishment of certain of the 
meaner subjects," passed regulations 
regarding plates, wagers, etc.

Farat to alarm you," he eaid. 
Ldge Ck motion he disclosed

zero;
were decided that 

a> pu'blic nuisance. and Mrs.

,, Ajhert Gooderham, Jr., gare a de-
llgntru! dinner party Saturday evening, when 
the guests included Major and Mrs. Dun- 
canson, Capt. and Mrs. Torrance Beard- 
more, Mies Colhoun, Mfcn Bell. Col. George 
Blackstock and Major Len. Moxxlaon Mr. 
and Mrs. Gooderham took their guests on 
to the indoor baseball game in the ar
mories.

int Jf t?.61}, vnd 81,6 old
reet ae if he were aibout to 

anged hla mind and settled 
heavily in his chadr. 
patience was growing to un* 
proportions,
‘ hi ^ld' turning .to the 
e of the two and putting gji 
us .personality into his words, 
endletdn ie wanted in New 

erious charge, and we're go- 
i.m if he's above ground. I 
■>een here and I'm going to 
IT he came and when he left, 

gone, and all the rest of it 
v onee all you know abou- 
;ha *»• you both. If you 
■ g it .1 be a serious offense 
1 V"; r°u are old enough to 
thn. Come on; spill what 

id lets get it over!" 
an's glance shifted from hto 
■mined eyes to Clancy's 
onîs‘ ,, e*er took a neat pair 
in actif fa from his pookeit and 

them. The action was 
r tne old man’s inexperience 
. He gripped the chair arms

Moderate to fresh norther,
Mrs. D. T. Symons, 47 Warren road, waa 

the hostess of a small bridge yesterday af
ternoon in honor of her mother, Mr.*. Bond, 
of Guelph, when four tables were played in 
the pretty drawing-room. Yellow daffodils 
decorated the tea table, over which Mrs. 
J. Broughall presided.CASE FOR DEFENCE IN

SUIT AGAINST DOCTOR
t Mra. John Watt, Lamport avenue, gave a 

dance for her daughter, Isobel. on Satur
day. Among those present were: Mieses Helen 
Rutherford, Muriel Zybaoh, Marjorie and Ell- 
leen Cook, Kathleen Gallagher, Dorothy Fi
sher, Jacqueline Sinclair, Edith Gould, Mar
jorie Parker, Marion Maclaren, Helen Smith. 
Dorothy Weatherheadî Helen Warden, Nora 
Parkes, Margaret Thomai,
Ruth and
Marion Long Mary Huestie and Catherine 
Hyde, and Messrs. Fred and Rex Hender
son, Harry Jackman, Jack McClair, Arch. 
Pidgeon, Warwick and Clark Noble. John 
Torey, Douglas Campbell, Alan Thomas, 
Fraser Wilson, Martin Kelso W. A. Os
bourne, Paul Winchester, G-eorge Coles, 
Ewen MacEwon, Jack Fried. Walter Hubbs, 
Gordon Hewit, Edward Long, Ken. Grelg, 
Alan Maitthews Mac. Langton, Walter Ro
land and Leiter Turnbull.

Dr. Herbert Bruce, as a witness 
for the defence in the suit of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Waldon against Dr. 
Robert Archer before Justice Suther
land yesterday, did not agree with evi
dence for the Waidons that there 
no excuse for having a sponge or wipe 
in the operation wound of Mrs. Wal
don. Considering the condition of Mrs 
Waldon, Dr. Bruce held that Dr. 
Archer would have been culpable had 
he delayed to look for a wipe before 
closing the wound.

"In your opinion is there anything 
in the evidence pointing to careless
ness or negligence on the part of the 
doctor or nurse during the opera- 
tldn 7"

“On the contrary, the whole con
duct of the case was worthy of com
mendation. It was bandied in an 
able and scientific way," stated Dr. 
Bruce, concluding with the declara
tion: “If I faced the alternative of 
‘closing up’ and leaving the ‘wipe’ in 
a live patient, or of taking it out and 
having a dead patient. I'd leave it in."

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

.......... 20 29.73
Madelon Coles, 

Marjorie Bone, Jean Grieg,
Time.
8 a.m. . 
Noon.. 
i p.m.. 
1 p.m.. 
F p.m..

Wind. 
18 N. was17

15 29.84 19 N.W.
8 3Ô.00 19 " N. "

Average temperature, 14; difference 
from average, 7 below; highest, 21; low
est, 8.

. 13

on all about tt, since she 
‘The man w>u wnnt 

1 right, I'll lay -to that. He 
is was Smith, saune ez you 
hiiie-ht St you .mtgtht be
-- h-la lbn i must 
I Kb sVJce.”
‘ i'if.
®d Tomorrow Morning.)

aid

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

Algoa Bay ..... Montreal
Steamer.

Chama ...
K. A. Victoria..Liverpool .... New York 

Liverpool 
Plymouth 
Nev: York 
Hamburg

At
The annual at home and dance for 

Abe members and friends of Wilson 
Masonic Lodge, will be held in the 
new Masonic Temple on Friday eve
ning, January 28. Tickets are procur
able only thru members.
Simmons, Yonge and Elm streets, la 
chairman of the committee.

say you

New York 
New York 

Flume 
New York 
New York

Celtic___
Finland... 
Argentina 
Niagara..
Alfonso XIII.. .Vigo Mr. J. S.

AIN STREET CAR DELAYS
CONFIRM DECISION

IN NEGLIGENCE CASE
Monday, January 24, 1921.

Bathurst cars, at 8.40 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, both 
ways, delayed 8 minutes; held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, at 9.10 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, both 
ways, delayed 8 minutes; held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, at 9.28 pjn., 
at Spadina, both ways, delayed 
6 minutes; G.T.R.

King cars, at 12.24 a.m, at 
Riverdale crossing, both wa/s, 
delayed 6 minutes; held by 
train.

5*
Miss Nilsson’s 

Beauty Secreb

On June 15 last, Mrs. Myra Pat
terson accelerated he.r auto'e speed to 
pass a street car which was going 
slowly up Roncesvalles avenue. As 
she passed Marioiv street the car 
stopped and Gorddn Church stepped 
right into the pat 
was dragged some yards and suffered 
abrasions.

Judge Cofttsworth fined M,rs. Pat
terson $500 for her unlawful act ir 
passing a standing street car and do
ing grievous bodily harm to Church. 
Yesterday the appellate division 
firmed Judge Cootsworth's 
fion and dismissed Mrs. Patterson's 
appeal.

*

of the auto. HeAnna Q. Nilsson, the wonderful motion 
picture actress, who Is writing a series 
of articles on beauty secrets soon to 
appear In this paper, says that a beau
tiful rosy-white skin and complexion is 
the very best asset any girl or woman 
can have. She further states that the 
best and quickest way to obtain this is 
to use a simple toilet preparation, familiar 
to every well-known actress. It is ca'led 
derwtllo and can be obtained at the toilet 
counter of any up-to-date drug or depart
ment store. This wonderful derwillo is 
used by over five hundred thousand dis- 
criminating girls and women throughout 
the country and is rapidly becoming a 
regular fad 
nowder, stays on better and Its use can
not be detec ed. Perspiration does not 
-ffect it and it will no rub off on cloth
ing. Derwillo is especially recommend
ed for dark, sallow, rough skin, freckles, 
tan, wrinkles and 
blemishes. Be sure to read Mies Nils
son's next article. In the meantime get 
derwillo and try it today, you are sure 
to be delighted.

IN MEMORIAM
MACGREGOR—In loving memory of Alice 

Dean, dearly beloved wife of Archibald 
MacGregor, who departed this life Jan. 
25th, 1914.
Her gentle ways and loving smile 

Art; pleasant to recall.
She had a kindly word for each.

And was beloved by all.
'TIs sweet to know we'll meet again, 

Where partings are no more;
And that the one I loved so well 

Has only gone before, 
i—Ever remembered by affectionate 

daughter, (Mrs.) Robert Eastwood.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mall, via Eng

land to connect S.S. Victorian, sailing 
from St. John, Friday, Jan. 28, will be 
closed at the Toronto general postofflee 
as follows: . , _

Regular registered mail at 5 p.m. Tues
day, Jan. 26.

Regular ordinary mall at 6 p.m. Tues
day, Jan. 25.

Supplementary registered mail at 5_p.m. 
Wednesday. Jan. 26.

Supplementary ordinary mail at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 26.

Parcel post and newspaper mail at 4 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

con-
convic-

s. BUSINESS AND BIBLE.
"Social Values" was the topic of 

Rev. Dr. John MacNeill, pastor of 
Walroer Road Baptist Church, when 
he addressed three score business 
men at the luncheon of the noonday 
Bible Club in the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday.

Copies of the book of Psalms were 
given to the members and together 
the business men and the preacher 
read the 11th Psalm.

It takes the place of face

FRED. W, MATTHEWS CO. many other facial
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 SPADINA AVENUE
___ Telephone College 791.________
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ONE PRICE 
TO ALL

ONE QUALITY 
THE BEST

THE WEATHER

to
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SOCIAL EVEN TS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should,Be Addressed to The 
World City Ed,tor.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth». Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ....
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....................
Poetry atid quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of '4 lines

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

.$1.00

.50

. .50

.50

CREME SIMON
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CUP DRAW

.1 Î," CURLING'I fitÜE DOMINIONS

IE IT I
: el

: -, L i
COMMERCE SLIP A 

WIN OVERDOMINION
. HOCKEY SCORES T• - v z

’ '
X - Wmm

«HUH
*

—

:: EATON’Si

Defeating Bothd 
In Money 1 

Mon

Ontario Association. 
—Intermediate—

BelJevlHe................... 7 Queens ...
Exeter.............
Port Hope..
Paris........
Colling wood.

Mm «| l,v
i , •,

- ■ w

I4
0..... 1 St. Marys 

.... B Trenton .
..... 3 Preston ...................... 2

6 Midland ..
—Junior—

Mam Beavers....11 Paris ..........
Upper Canada... 6 U. T. S. .
Cobourg.......... 8 Whitby ...
AUlston.................... 7 Stayner ....
Newmarket............. 3 Bradford ...
Owen Sound

jê \

&m€*

1

m \Plenty of Action in Senior 
Bank League Fixture at 

Arena.

i 2 ♦iI : \ft 6 : . JI Mew Orleans, La. 
«re today’s race re 

FIRST RACE-31 
-aidons. 3 fur.ongs 
*Horse. weight, ioc

^‘trr-M^w0
“ssnsvi5- 8
BumpOty Bumps 
Belle. Margaret E!ei 

SECOND race- 
t-ear-oids and up, 5 
' Horse, weight, ioc 
pueblo. 109, Heupe 
Little Maud e,
Cireu’ate.

Time 1.07.
Just, jean Builant. 
f«ty. Van Sylvia. J 
iSche, Toe the M: 
Campbell ran away 

THIRD RACE—$ 
year-olds and up, t 
A-Horse. weight, loi 
ileltora, 110. Jaryi 
Fred the Great, 110
ThTeimNe6PlhÏ2W' Tfcla 

^'yn6e’,B'jcckJe^

vest King also ran, 
, FOURTH RACE 
One mile:

Horse, weight, io< 
Fantoche. 104. Poo 
Botheration, 99, Rx 
mine Star. 108. W 

Time 1.59 1-5. i 
Joaquina. Two Pair 

FIFTH RACE—P 
Olds and up. mile a 

Horse, weight, ioi 
pastoral Swain, 103 
Tantalus, 103, Thu 
Besthoff. HO., Robii 

Time 1-44. Sags 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Ç 
for 4-yean-o'ds and 

Horse, weight, joi 
Wadsworth’s L.. 10 
J. C. Stone. 107. Ja 
pirate McGee, 104, 

Time 1.69 1-5. I 
geese, Jack Reeves 

SEVENTH RACI 
year-olds and up, 1 

Horse, weight, joi 
Corson, 109, Thurt 
Colonel Litt, 102, J 

I win, 107, Mo 
1.47 2-5. <

ii t V,
» 2 No. Nine at Queen City and Ten 

at High Park—Detroit 
Rinks Here.

U■ ;
! SEI3 r

Î (5-
- -mm

* t
m2II 0i *.......... 10 F.esherton ...

Bank League.
—Senior—

............ 3 Dominion ....
—Intermediate—
..........6 Royal ....................

......... 4 Montreal ....
Metropolitan League.
........... 6 Thornhill ....

Playgrounds League.
—Intermediate—
..........3 Earl Grey ...

Toronto . Hookey League.
—Commercial— »

P. W.vEUis...... 3 Canadian Express. 2
—Intermedia!
......... 4 St. Aldane

Inter-Church League.
—Midget—

1mTh« Bank League senior series 
tl/Atened up last night, when Commerce 
•lipped - a 3-to-2 win over Dominion at 
the Arena

mwas
Commerce

Union....
Dominion

Schomherg

21 M. The cup teams in districts numbers 9 
and 10 curl today and tomorrow at Queen 
City and High Park. Number 10 clubs, 
viz., Richmond Hill. Toronto, Aberdeen, 
Granites, Queen City and Rlverdale, meet 
at High Park early this morning to 
make the draw, and will start the pre
liminary at 9.30, the winners to meet In 
the afternoon. Thornhill and Weston 
have defaulted in No. 9 and Umpire 
Ciiarles Snow has made the following 
draw:

At Queen City today, 1 p.m.—Bramp- 
ton v, Swansea, High Park v. Lakeview.

At Queen City, Wednesday. 9 a.m.i— 
West Toronto v. University, winners of 
preliminary meet.

In the afternoon the final game will 
he played at Queen City.

The Detroit Curling Club is now mak
ing Its annual tour, playing at Ham
ilton yesterday afternoon. Today they 
are in Toronto, having lunch at the To
ronto Club and meeting the Toronto* this 
afternoon. They will dine at the Granite 
Club, and this evening will play a match 
with the Church street curlers. From 
Toronto the visiting curlers go to Peter- 
boro, Ottawa and Montreal, 
are making the trip.

With the emphatic drop in the tem
perature this should prove a good week 
for the curlers, with the single rink 
city championship starting tomorrow at 
7.45 p.m.

w2s It was a red-hot contest, 
with Dominion fighting like Tigers at 
the finish, trying to get the goal to equal 
tire score. When it came time for the 
teams to dress for the tussle. Jack Aggeit 
and Don Jeffrey could not get their skates 
and Dominion were forced to play with
out them. Granites have a tough game 
On their hands tonight and the mystery 
of the skates is not hard to solve 

Commerce stepped into Dominion with 
hard-checking and kept it going for the 
full game and that tells the story of 
their win, Conacher was moved up to 
centre and with Burch played a horse 
of a game, but the pestering Commerce 
checkers upset their passing and it was 
card on the passing game. Schnarr was 
the busy bird for the winners. He buzzed 
around like a hornet with a sore stinger 
and took a delight in knocking the puck- 
carrier off hie stride. It peeved several 
of the boye and they took many 
cracks at him. He got Burch’s angora 
early and the Aura Lee star handed him 
a couple, one cutting his eyelid and 
nose. A lot of threats were handed 
around, but nothing of a serious nature 
jnatured. Two officials kept it well in

MOTORISTS!■J*I 2 &
-f.

à \ mV/. 106,

ml
■

1Roden \WMm 108, JWis
YaFord “All-Weather" Tops (6 Only) 

Reduced Price $79.00
-

I -n

g.

,
- > :" 1 iI 2Beaches
**'■ '

IISt. Judes............ . 2 High Pk. Meth... 1
Clinton St. Meth.. 2 Bathurst St. M.. 1 

—Junior—
1I .1I u THE “All-Weather” 

I Top weighs little 
more than the ordin
ary Ford touring top. 
It fits solidly on the 
body, metal stripping 
being used to make 
a snug joint.
The outer covering is

Mount Dennis "Presbyterian won from 
t by default, 

m—
inton St. Meth.. 1

iII
- IfL o«s

As
Howard Park Meth 

—Ba
College St. Bapt.. 3P? mÈmmmMercantile League.

.... 3 C. N. Express.... 2 
Exhibition.

......... 3 Mont. Shamrocks 2
Northern League.

—Senior—
.............14 purliam

Exeter won by default.

I P. W. EHIa..
I Boeton A. A. ÏÏir St. Pats Have a New Bag of Tricks for the Second Half fir iIf 3Chesley

' WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS It is; i Six rlnka

HI FIRST VICTORY FOR
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

ribbed across and lengthwise with ash. 
of rubberized cloth.

Remember, there are only 6 of these, and the reduced 
price is $79.00.

v II
Commerce put their best licks into the 

pet period, scoring two goals and kept 
pie clamp down tight on Dominion, 
pchnarr was great here and he got able 
•ssl-etance from his partners on the for
ward line. It was sizzling hockey here, 
with Dominion throwing every man into 
the attack In the late minutes in an en
deavor to get the goal needed IW tie.

The first period was scoreless and the 
tamest of the game, the forwards bunch
ing a lot In centre ice and many lifts 
taken at the goals from outside the de
fence.

The first was secured by Conacher 
•arty in the second round on a lone 
lush. Then a tidy battle took place for 
ten minutes. The checking was close 
and tihe battle waged warm. The of
ficials had to sit tight on the lid to 
keep the boys from getting rough. Con
acher finally got another past Crook and 
then Commerce went mad. They tore 
down the ice in two and three-man rusnes 
and finally Keyes batted one in from a 
Bcramhle in front of the net. The period 
ended with the Dominion leading 2 to 1.

The third was a hummer. Three min
utes after the period got under way, 
Lount closed to bat In a rebound and 
they were even again. Then it was hot
ter than ever.
Worked themselves dizzy with rush after 
rush, but the Commerce defence was 
working smoothly and drove them out 
time after time. Spence went up alone 
and side-stepped the defence and went 
thru and scored the goal that won the 
game, 3 to 2.

Dominion certainly missed Aggett 
Jeffrey, but Conacher and Burch played 
Wonderful hockey on the forward line. 
Commerce deserve great credit for stick
ing, to their checking and keeping to the 
offensive until they were rewarded with 
the goals that turned the tide.

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
Saunders—

Wilson................. 652 Paddon .
601 Apted ...
619 Marks ...
520 Hildebrand .... 479 
701 Murphy 

T. 1053 999 836—2888 T 986 1095 1009—3090

* LAWN BOWLERS AT KARRYS.
Upper Canada College broke Into the 

win column yesterday when they defeat
ed U.T.S. 6 to 2 in a prep, college group 
fixture. U.C.C. checked U.T.S. Into the 
ice in the first two periods, and ran in 
four goals and held the Varsity school 
scoreless. The victors were aU good skat
ers, and should provide a tidy argument 
for any team from this out.

Horne was godd in the U.C.C. net, and 
turned aside many hot shots. Reinhardt 
was the pick of the forwarda, and Skalth 
was also in the limelight. Porter was 
strong on the offensive for U.T.S., and 
Mills was a consistent forward.

The teams:
U.T.S.

Gooch............
.dunro.TT..
Porter..........
Plaxton....
Mills...............
Mowry..........
McMaster..
Hutchenson

Referee—Lou E. Marsh.

Balmy— Granites—
J. A. H Burt.'... 666 Melville ...
J. Boothe..
L. O. Smith 
A. B. Hutchinson 654 J. Rennie .... 611 
T. J. Simpson... 638 C. Thompson .. 656 
T. 965 917 1098—2980 T. 1100 891 1108—3039 

Kew Beach—
598 McKinnon ..... 420 
655 Mcllvenn

J. McKinley......... 582 A. J. Bailey ... 544
W. Armstrong... 627 R. Tate 
A. McAvskmd... 624 H. C. McDerm’t 566 
T. 956 1126 960—3042 T. 857 928 954—2739 

Eaton Mem. C.—

A. T. Retd Co.—
. 67V 
. 543

I
i 585

CANADIANS WIN AT MANCHESTER.
Manchester. Jan, 24.—Canadian curlers 

defeated Manchester rinks here today by 
79 to 68 shots. Skips of teams and 
scores follow:

Canadians— Manchester—
S’ 5*c£?’' V.......... • ^ F" B. Buchanan. .13
S; H. Douglas.... 15 R. Grierson ..........10
W. F. Payne.......... .13 R. C. Barr ............. 15
W.,H. Semple. ...15 W. E. Currie ... 8 
•T. A. Johnson... .116 H. Leioer 
H. J. Airth

i
522 McWilliams .. 461 
600 Macdonald .... 537

King... 
Foord. 
Gorman 
GilHs...

■ 508I

512v In “All-Weather11 Topsï 4
Thistles— 

Dr. Switzer. 
J. Collins...

I ! Manitous—
Abel............ ..
Melville............
Harrison..........
G Oswin....
Ro-binson....
Tl. 756 934 879—2569 Tl. 832 922 901—2655 

Engineers—

Can. Rogers—
. 569 Parker ................  577
. 493 Wilson 
. 472 Colby

465 And there ia only 1 “Gray Dort’ 
“All-Weather” Top left. At 
special price, $50.00.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store—

559 There are only 14 “Overland” 
(90) touring models left, 
special price, $50.00.

446
. 453 Sheridan ............ 367

Inglls
At 3I 13559 13 J. Gibson 9

»R C.Y.C.— 
Holden .. 
Norric ...
G. Boulter 
Lugsdin.,

Total., .79 TotalPass. Traffic— 
Braceland. 
Gillespie... 
Richmond. 
Membry... 
Boulier....

68. 1 .. 445 Rei sherry 
.. 453 Goodes ..
.. 499 Couch ..,
.. 536 Trelford

Dr. Gilchrist.... 570 Dr. Phair 
Tl 1028 911 969—2908 T 1042 842 1122—300 

St. Matthews—

o55l! Position
.Goal..........
K. defence 
-L. defence 
Centre ...
K. wing ..
L. wing ..
.Sub...............
Suo................

Upper Can.
............ Home
,. .Mulqueen 
... Lamport 
. Reinhardt 
.... Wright
.......... Greey
.... Skalth 
.... Slaght

■l " 400. 537 Hunt ..
. 496 Salmon
. 454 Hoffman
. 421 Dufton
, 536 Legge .

T. 997 1079 927—2044 Tl. 862 807 987—2708 
Freight Rec.—

485 Thompson 
601 Lilly ....

Duffy...L....... 440 Simpson
498 O’Donnell 
575 Madott .,

Tl. 886 810 803—2499 Tl. 830 882 771—2483 
Glldden Var.—

502
613

: 442 twin
Time „ „

Bannock, Salute, P 
Fountain Fay and’

144I 548 *T. EATON CS—
i i 35»55

FI 486I
Law. Park—

Bennett...............
Garrow...............
Watford............
Bonnlck..............
Ncttleficid....
T. 1027 878 979—2884—T 1024 904 1077—3006

I'l! 618 H. Rife ....
486 W. Dickson ... 542 
545 W. Hogarth .. 535 
345 W. B. Stringer. 511 
506 J. D. Booth.... 430

Freight Traffic— WHY NOT615
518Lee... 

Brown Granites and Varsity meet tonight to 
decide who shall hold the second 
on the senior O.H.A. ladder.

480 FORuUf ’ft 438 as good as any middle-ice player fn the 
game. This includes Nighbor of Ottawa.

Hamilton registered a victory at the 
Arena in overtime on their only appear
ance in the professional series. St. Pats 
claim it was over-confidence that defeat
ed them, and are out for revenge.

Sprague Cieghorn will make his ini
tial appearance in a St. Patrick's uni
form tomorrow night at the Arena 
against Hamilton, and, Judging from the 
three contests already played by these 
teams, this mid-week clash should be a 
real hum-dinger. On the season’s play 
the Irish are one game up. That is 
sticking in the crop of the flams and 
they are keen to have it removed. They 
beat the Irish here the last time, but 
only in overtime. That overtime victory 
of St. Pats In Ottawa on Saturday night 
was of no real bene,lt to the team in 
the race, but it showed that Frank Car
rol! now has the squad working at their 
best And they should be a whole lot 
better with Cieghorn on the team. He 
will steady the defence and improve the 
play of Cameron. The forward line will 
hot miss Roach and Wilson. RandaM 
lias come to life and has bolstered up 
the attack. Judging from the advance 
seat sale the pros, are due to bring the 
crowd out again and a packed house is 
anticipated. The tickets are now on sale 
at the Arena and Moodey’s, while season 
subscribers can secure their pasteboards 
at Querrie-Andereon, Limited, up until 
noon tomorrow.

The Don Rowing Qtuto senior TJI.L. 
team practice tonight at 8.30 at Leslie 
Grove.

OPENING SECOND SERIES
PRO. HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.. .

rung
. „ Granites

turned in a poor effort àgainst Argos 
last week, but that contest can be thrown 
out of the dope book. The Church street 
club are .a hard-checking outfit, and if 
they bottle up "Buzzer” Carson tonight, 
their chances for victory will be bright. 
The seats have all been sold, and the 
biggest crowd of the year will be out." 
The winners tonight will be the popular 
choice to land in the play-off. Goldie 
Prodgers is coming down from Hamilton 
to handle the game.

V il WHITBY GO DOWN.
Cobourg, Ont., Jan. 24.—In a junior O. 

H.A. game playeu here tonight Cobourg 
defeated Whitby 8 to 2.

and the game was fast. The line up:
Whitby: Position Cobourg:

Noble................. Goal .................... Jackson
Defence.................... Wilbur

U Conner............... Defence ...................... Jacobs
H8"........................... Centre ......................... Bulger
Pascoe..................... L. wing ........................  Hart
cnarlton................ K. wing ................... Nichole
Sletghton...............Sub.................................... Baker
Brooks.....................Sub..................................... Moore

Referee—Dr. W. J. La flamme

466Hawthorne 
Lavery.... 520Conacher and Burch Montreal, Jân. i 

to bring the Derr 
to Montreal was e 
tog whefi: Ç. F. ( 
the Eastern! Canad 
Mated that both 
dpeed, vlce-preetde 
pany, were negotii 
*rd, one of the pi 

n amount exceed 
ex Rickard want 
ghters here, viz. 

Today a represent 
leeiner Rickard in 
two promoters. 
Wednesday a sync 
If the New York 
able to the terms 
ilcate 
It wi'l be necessi 
Amendment of the 
prize-fighting.

HYDRO LEAGUE AT ATHENAEUM.it 11II HIf h ARENA--:Wed. NightThe ice was Dukes—
Vodden............ 462 Albright ...............  697

.. 542 Cusack .

.. 520 Hayward .............  489
.. 504 Downing .................. 578

• 494 Stewart
Tl. 881 364 837—2582 Tl. 901 916 910—2728

Distribution- 
Wood®. .. 
Seddort... 
Watts....

Billing— 
nnie ......... 469 Re 

... 545 Wilson .. 

... 528 Thompson
Scott............................. 418 White ...
Sehwenger

.. 599
541Walker..... 

Scheurer... 
Cameron... 
Major......

426
■ .. 437 

. 449 St. Patrick’s vs. HamiltonKotis

11 .319551 -*x
Tl. 807 849 855—2511 Tl. 790 799 673—2262 

Inspection—

285 Reserved Seats on Sale at Arena and 
Moodey'e.

and1i
Underground I.— 

Crouch..
West....
Dtimmie 
Bradford 
Weibb.....

i. IMPERIAL OPTICAL AT ORR’S.
Edgers— '

423 Ferguson ............
421 Nell ........................

H. Palmer...... 360 Boyes ......................
Hardman 
McNair..

81 591 fjHook ..
511 Carlisle .
498 Smyth .
272 Urbactt 

■552 Summers 
Tl. 738 986 800—2524 Tl. 726 836 802—2364 

Garage No. 2—
Jolly............................
Chubb............ ......
U. Edwards..r.. 445 W. Souter
Amnott.....................  369 R. Blnn ............... 434
B. Edwards.........  525 D. Quinn ............. ""
Tl. 769 7T1 858—2398 Tl. 773 703 766—2242

Overhead— Underground II.
McDougal...,
McIntyre.........
Brloux............
Amman...........
Totten...............

492

B
Ohuckeys— 

Leacbetter... 
Carter...............

480 International Boxing
Draw Tonight in N. Y.

; : Hamilton pros, won436 , the only game
they have played in the local Arena this 
winter. They play their best games 
away from home, and made Ottawa play 
overtime to beat them in Ottftwa. Ham
ilton supporters think they can repeat 
their winning performance against the 
green shirts here next Wednesday. Fire
works will be in order before the final 
gong rings on Wednesday.

Russell Stepnenson, the good Aura Lee 
forward, may not play again this season. 
He got a toss eaify in the game with 
Tigers on Saturday night, and the doc
tor announced, yesterday that the

422
’ 448455

ï m bis
! 416485QUEENS ARE TRIMMED.

Kingston, J an. 24.—In a fast game here 
tonight Belleville won from Queens in an 
intermediate fixture by a score of 7 to 4 
Both teams played clean hockey, and 
penalties were few. At all stages Belle
ville had the edge, their close checking 
and good uefence work preventing the 

forwards getting In. Goyer. 
for Belleville, was the fastest man on the 
ice, tho Ratchford and jjmith were good 
lor Queens. Battershy Slso turned in a 
good game. The line 

Belleville:
Boland..........
Green............
Goyer......

The teams : 
Dominion.

Stone.................
Crewtheir.........
Burt.........
f.’onacher..........
Hcott...................
Burch.................

359 Diver 
654 Gatkln

332
Commerce.
...............Crook
...............Lount

325Trouble Dept.— 
473 W. Gibson ... 515 
376 G. Gibson

Goal .
Defence
Defence ....Sutherland 

. .Schnarr 
. .Thorpe 
,.. .Keyes 

. .Spence
................. ......... ....................Swinyard

Officials—Lou Marsh and R. Hewltson. 
The summary:

y
Bit

-/New York, Jan. 24.—The feature of 
the international boxing tournament to
morrow evening between Canadian 
United States contestants will be the 
bout between Harry Ellis of Canada and 
Bill Spengler of the New York Police 
Club, in the heavyweight class.
1er is the

will then s1957,2137 TotalTotal............
Kryptoks— 

W. Palmer.., 
H. MoCrone.. 
Faiehney....
Clegg...................
M. McCrone.

299
514 Grinders—Centre

•Right
Left
-Sub.

.. 398 Cohen
,. 345 Drummond .... 335 
.. 346 Merritt
,. 345 Taylor ............ .. 288
.. 542 Semple

431 and»
486EtfliMijii 188

i U. S. Tenir'* 
Win and

Sub 568 Baker .
468 Allgood 
530 Hunter 
338 Forrest
434 Seagrave ............ 391

Tl. 814 794,750—2329 Tl. 862 765 746—2252 
Stations— Garage No. 1—

E. Chappid 
Thomas....
Brady..........
Priddle....
Ambuhl....................  440
Tl. 875 913 805—2434 

Cashiers—
McGregor.
Dainil....
Smith....
Smith....
Thompson
Tl. 866 915 904—2685 Tl. 817 735 719—2271 

Purch— P. Sales—
Robertson............... 506 Twill .................... 425
Hodgtns................... 428 Appleton
...................   477 Gray ....

422 Hillman
Beaumont............... 548 Corcoran
Tl. 731 807 8437—2381 T! 813 770 738—2321 

Meter Readers—
Wal’ace................... 433 Smith
Wlllings
Rogers...................... 375 Nixon
Gourd........................ 449 Cottrell ............  498
................... '411 Wonnacott .... 352
Tl. 739 674 709—2122 Tl. 616 682 752—2060

APPLE LEAGUE AT T. B. C.
J onathan—

M. Calderone.... 485 J. Webb
456 B. Stinson .... 398 

413 Geo. Kearns ... 371 
449 H. C. Burgess. 369

Joe Lopresti.... 344 G. Alcott .............. 353
Tl. 610 636 801—2047 Tl. 613 749 615—2007 

Newtowns— Greenings—
J. Morris................. 548 S. Htsey ............  523
McMullen............... 417 E. W. Knee .. 361
Hamilton................  425 U. W. Slack .. 374
R. Husband.......... 424 T. Fraser ...............355
K Uooderham... 344 H. J. Ash 
Tl. 089 756 714—2158 Tl. 586 628 683—1897

Duchess— St. Lawrence—
C. S. Simpson... 436 H Bacon

482 F. Gerhardt .. 479 
390 G. Lester 
363 A. McKinnon.. 479 
491 Bert Topping . 578 

Tl. 671 TM 750—2158 Tl/ 87 6 687 810—2373 
Russett— Baldwin—

Geo. Patterson.. 400 W. Weston ... 456 
A. S. McCart.... 304 R. A. Nlblett.. 325
J. Cartman............ 382 C. Husband ... 328
R- Smith................. 324 E. B. Oke
S. Rata bow

420>1 047
404fit . Speng-

present champion of the local 
force, haying won his title at the Com
modore Hotel last Monday evening when 
he defeated Arthur Wallot, the former 
champion, in two rounds, 
for tomorrow’s bouts 
follows :

112-pound class—Patsy Adams, Can- 
ada, v. James J. Fanning, Hudson Guild, 
New York.

118-pound class—William Wagman, 
Canada, v. William Singer, Metropoli
tan champion.

126—pourid class—Cliff Graham, Canada, 
v. Jack Stark, Metropolitan champion, 

35-pound class—Walter Newton, Can- 
ada, V. Archie Walker, New York state 
champion.

147-pound class—Harry Henning, 
ada- Milton Weiss, Metropolis 
New York static champion.

168-pound class—Pete Murray, Canada. 
pion1" SeIlsman’ New York state cham-

■

60S 1589.1916 TotalTotal—First Period- up: mus
cles of the shoulder are badly torn. He 
will not start in Thursday’s game.

Sprague Cieghorn pleased the fans at 
the practice of the St. Pats on Monday. 
Cieghorn and Cameron will be a hard 
defence to score on. It was Harry Cam
eron's defensive work which helped ma
terially to beat Ottawa Saturday in the 
overtime period. Harry saved the situa
tion twice In the overtime period by 
good hendwork.

4911 Rough ers—
422 Paipworth ..
352 O’Beirne ...
459 Mosdell ....

Grieves..................... 2915 (Murphy ... ...........  466
Carl

Polishers—
Barnett..........
■Steele...............
McManus....

Position 
•Goal
Defence . 
Defence .

Arnott........................Centre ...
.. Forward . 
..Forward .
. .Sub...............
..Sub...............

Referee—Tom Munroe.

No Score. Queens: 
■ • ■ McNeal 
• Ratohford
.......... Smith
... Stewart 
. Battershy 
.... Nelson
............... Box
■. Campbell

352
397

—Second Period—
............Conacher ..
............Conacher .

Sydney. N.S.W..
S of tennis matches 
1 the TT. S. Devis O 
-* Oxnerts. Wm. M. Jm 
1 defeated. Pa frlcV O'1 
' while R. W. Heat-1 
< M. Washburn. 6-2 

In the doub'es No 
O’Hara Wood defer 

* and Johnston, 6-?, ï

‘ ENGLISH

The English b'lll 
the Palace Parti 

suited in Thompi 
800 to 768, . the latti 
points. High runs 
73; Barton, 45 , 46, ■ 
meet again next 1

I—Dominion 
S—Dominion
5— Commerce..........Keyes .....

—Third Period—
, t—Commerce..........Lount (reb.) ........... 9.00

6— Commerce..........Spence (thru alone) 8 00
In the opening game of the night

Union took the lead in Intermediate 
group No. 21 by defeating Royal, 6 to 2. 
Braithwaite was the backbone of the 
Union attack and subbed for Stephen
son on the defence and did yeoman ser
vice. It was a hard game and much 
better. than the score would indicate. 
The teams :

Union—Goal, Bush; defence, Braith
waite and Lynn; centre, Swinyard; right 
wing Bolton; left wing, McMurtry; sub.,

Royal—Goal, Ttedall; defence. Hitch- 
man and Herron ; centre, Roenlgk; right 
wing. Cole ; left wing. Graham; subs., 
Armstrong and Pollard.

Dominion blanked Montreal, 4 to 0, in 
closing Intermediate game, but Mont

real Have entered a protest. Scott, who 
played for Dominion seniors, was used 
in this game, and Montreal base their 
protest on the grounds that once a man 
plays In the senior series that he is 
barred from the lower series for that 
season. The league, executive will have 
to decide the issue. Dominion had a lot 
of Combination and passed well thruout. 
The teams:

Montreal—Goal. Hart: defence, Bon- 
polly and Dicken: centre, Moôdey; right 
wing, Menzies: left wing, Knapp;
Hyslop and Hubbs.

Dominion-—Goal, Eckart; defence, Hen
derson and Richardson; centre, Kelly; 
right wing. Reeves ; left wing, Pocock; 
subs., Sco^t and Ross.

4.60 The pairings 
are announced as

36310.00 .. 441 Bly
.. 393 Bodman .............499
.. 705 Carr 
.. 455 Johnstone .... 489

3901
5.00'■:• w nelan... 

Symonds.. 
Arnott.... 
Weir............

441 Oakley 424407
Total ...............1984Total..................... 1969nti 5 TI. 712 737 789—1801 

Stores—
MATCH GAME AT ATHENAEUM.

T.H.E.C.—
435 S. Smyth 

j 454 McGregor 
482 Daniels .

. 464 Thompson .... 405 
. 666 Newton 

Tl. 813 756 831—2400 Tl. 660 808 816—2284 
T.H.E.C___

!i 1
H.E.P.C.—

Vpgan..............
Black.......
Carmichael..
Simpson..........
Morgan..........

V * 583 Noble .. 
514 Blcknell 
462 Weetcott 
496 Flatt .. 
561 Guest ..

380
TRENTON EASY PICKINGS.

HopTta^rmedlates mliy 

Trenton boys nere tonight by score of 
l,;, !1'8 thruout. The line up:

J renton. Position Port Hone- 
Brown......................Goal nîîfj
£u"Jr.........................L. defence".".".::" jlv

^hummer............e'emre . .V." " " " w^m-n*
Uhder8.?,n................K- wing .... A mu

Honaker............... snh B.....................R. Ware
Blakely................... ......................................... .. Brown

Referee—L. Whitehead."""" K’ Ware

485479
The U. T, S. junior team should be 

The youngsters are 
experience this

532493 TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
The Toronto Crlbbage League (DIVisio 

A.) results of games played last we 
are as follows; North End 19. Dave 
ports 1,7; Mooss Heart 21, Adams Shoe 
15: Kentish A. ’ 19. U Kum 17; Carlton 
Adults 21, St. Albans 15; Central G. W. 
V. A. 19, Davenports 17.

The league standing up to and includ
ing Jan. 22, is as follows:

1403 good next season. - 
getting much needed 
year, and al! will be within the age limit 
to play for the next couple of seasons, 

Randall will likely be used on the- for
ward line for St. Pats for the balance of 
the season. Randall was responsible lor 
the pass which scored the winning goal 
In Ottawa on Saturday. Rod Smyllie, the 
Dental star, got a real chance on Satur
day In Ottawa, and made good. It was 
Just luck which prevented him from 
breaking the tie in Ottawa in the ovor- 
titae period, as he went thru the whole 
Ottawa line, and just failed to register 
the lying goal, as he was spilled ->a,rd 
from behind wpen he had only Benedict 
to beat.

430
IJfj

' ”1
OIL5?489£ 459

tig
’ 41 lü

Can- 
n andH.E.P.C.—

Hunter............
Wright..................... 396 Bradford ............  515
Don Carlos
Shar.d.   .............. 478 Johnston ............ 529

528 Webli
Tl. 915 765 700—2380 Tl. 910 766 861—2537 

H.E.P.C.—
E sin-hofer...
Davies............
Krllcs...............
Barrett............
Thompson...

447 469 Bly 462393
... 401Burch 509 Scott 500502if 'H . ,1 CARSON TO17o-pound class—Harry Ellis, Canada, 

v. Frank Adams, metropolitan champion, 
or Fltz Rydell, St. Bartholomew Club 

Heavyweight class—Harry ElHs, Can
ada, v. William Spengler, police chain- 
p.on; Charles McDoulton, Canada, v. Gee. 
Murce, metropolitan champion.

LanpI .531Collectors Won. I-OBL, Pet. 
... 7 3 .700rSii) 389 HISAdams Shoe .......... .

North End ......
Kentish A................... .
St. Albans ............
Davenport A lb Ions 
Central G.W.V.A.
U Kum ....
Moose Heart ...
Carlton Adults 
S. O. E. A............................. 5

34» Cross 435 T.H.E.C—
.. 438 Corcoran ..
.. 390 Cottrell ...
.. 522 Carnegie ..
. 463 E. M. Smith .. 518
.. 541 Beaumont .......... 490

Tl. 743 804 807—2354 Tl. 851 598 856—2305 
H.E.P.C—

Pedlar..............
Floyd................

-'-i1 I 7 3 .700376m .. 395 
.. 437

. 6 3 666the
Î ieooOVERTIME AT PRESTON

Preston, Ont Jan 0/ T *diate O. H. A “4’TIn an lnterme-
faris and Pre don th»y tonl8"ht between ten mlnutes'érerume hby T?core *0°t\

‘npfesatonXothie B‘fit0rS’ Th® l^e u1)fe.ame

Krason; gubstltutes. A. Bowmfn. Skelfv 

Pails Goal, Waft-era ; defence; Payne and Wooden; centre, F. Gill; defence rwT„* , 
Peebles; substitutes, P.Gmand’Tanner 

Referee—Tackaberry, Toronto.

London, Jon 
eon Is expected td 
èhip of the provj 
$l»o to lndimate 1 
Irish affairs when 
Mer delegation tl 
Daily Sila.il. * He \ 
tereet in Ireland. 
Clares, “simply ad 
England.”

Sir Edward wil 
month tç> publicld 
drawal and attenj 
Ulster parjiameni 
The Daily Mail dj 
formed by King d

6 4L 11’,.5 6 6 . 506
I 5 6 .454 «1 PETE HERMAN RETURN-6 TO NEW 

YORK,
New York, Jan. 24.—Pete Herman, for

mer bantamweight boxing champion, who 
defeated Jimmy Wilde in a London bout 
on January 13, arrived -here today from 
England on the Car-mania. Herman had 
little to add to the cable reports of hie 
victory over Wilde.

... 4 e 400Kings— ‘.4004 6 i351 Hamilton rooters will 
strong to cheer 
tlons for over 4 
from Hamilton.

Bill Stuart of the local pros. Is improv
ing every time out, and can be depended 
upon for relief defence work.

Prodgers, Matte, Roach and Lockhart 
formerly sported the green shirts of the 
locals, and will be with the Hamilton 
team or. Wednesday.

Reg Noble is playing centre, and looks

3 7T.H.E.C— come down 
tor their team. Appllca- 
00 seats have been made

.300Joe Grayand
J. Daly............
J. Lon go....

n 7'368 Noble .
493 Watts™.

Do! son.................... 491 Sottter .................... 488
Fleming..
Klee............
T!. 722 841 834—2397 Tl. 763 838 604—2205
CAS. INSURANCE LADI ES—KARRYS.

All Reds—
Miss Caimcross. 280 Miss Tuttle' ... 217
Miss Harper......... 213 Miss Bell
Miss Bellman.... 338 Miss Arthurs ...262 
Miss Oa'.der..... 271 Miss Smith ... 1ÏS 
TI. ... 586 525—1H1 Tl. ... 472 424— 896 

Imps—
Miss Lord....... 219 Miss Tate
Miss Mnrchmont 234 Miss Boothby.. 252 
MisaSurridge.... 204 Miss Forbes ,. 217
Miss Smith 
Tl. ... 410 392— 802 Tl. ... 445 360— 805 

Whizz Bangr—
Miss Thompson. 203 Miss Gibb 
Miss McArthur.. 246 Miss Williams. 238 
Miss Dawson.... 168 Miss Copping.. 212 
Miss Gray
Tl........... 897 402— 799 Tl. ... 426 463— 889

.300408
<• .. il» 406

?LEWIS THROWS CADDOCK.
New York, Jan. 24—Ed. (Strangler) 

Lewis, of San Jose, Cal., successfully de
fended his world’s heavyweight catch- 
as-catch-ean wrestling title here 
night by throwing Earl Caddock, a 
former champion, in one hour and 34 
minutes. Lewis won with a combined 
head and hip lock.

......... 421 Guest
......... 624 Crouch ................ 455

448 5

"I
subs.,

. -n WHY NO ICE7
Goderich. Jap. 24—The Junior O.H.A. 

game, which was to have been played 
here tonight, between Mitchell and tioder- 

.i.i. has been postponed; no Ice.

to-4 Strike Hards—
COI.LINGWOOD’S GROUP.

Colllngwood, Jan. 24— By defeating Mld-

<kdli n g wooden termediate* Tn th°eV

S:
In”?11 Mldland 2, and in ihe third and 
last, Colllngwood 6, Midland 2. The game 

fa« fairly clean, and the tee
good. The line-up:

Colllngwood—Goal, Cook; defence, Bel- 
cher and Foulis; centre. Wood ;
>N alton and Fryer; aubstitutej 13 
Draper.

Midland Goal. McDonald; defence, Day 
and Simpson; centre A. StmpJe; win-gs Har- 
vey and D. Simple; substitutes. Wallace and 
Choeseman.

Referee—Oscar Barnhardt.

1 :|! 284
259

429
i'. Heshon....
»V. Baye..........
X. -UcCrea... 
C. S. Simpson

HAMILTON BEAVERS SWAMP PARIS.
Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 24—Beavers of 

Hamilton swamped Paris bv a score of 
H-2 in a Junior O.H.A. fixture before 
a good crowd at the local arena tonight 
The locals outclassed the visitors at ali 
ala^2.s 6a-me, the careless playing
of Thomas in the Hamilton net being 
res-portsihlp for their two goals In the 
second period

O ...................................mmLion ITearts— O408 DR. T. <
Acton, Ont., J 

6 popular and 
tvho ha’s practic 
twenty-one 
evening after four 
August, while p< 
tion, he sustaihei 
Ms right hand, 
and it was not lo 
serious compHcat 

Dr. Gray was ■ a 
a graduate of Me 
Montreal, and to 
course in Fdln 
Glasgow.

G178

1 -

MACDONALD’S
145 Mias Crowe ...158

yearwings, 
urns and

4} Pats—
y 264

370Tiie Beavers counted four 
in the first two periods and three in 
Ihe third. Johnny Mitchell was the star 
cf the game, securing seven of the Beav
ers’ goals. The teaitie lined up as fol
lows.

Beavers—Goal, Thomas ; defence. Dong
les and GaJlhraith: centre, Thereanette- 
right wing. MltcheG; left wing, Redding; 
(pares, Eydt and Henderson.

Paris—Goal, Tucker; defence, English 
and Gow; centre. Porter: right wing 
Howard Moore: left wing, Hugh Moore: 
spares, Oheaney and Fraser.

Referee—Joe Matte.

419 W. B. Stringer 528 
T'l- «33 723 703-2079 Tl. 737 651 616-2004 

m. RAVIES LEAGUE AT T. B. C. 
Night Hawks—

Ruttier.....................
Gardiner.................
Diffey.......................
Kinsman.................
Dimond...................
Tl.... 305 389— 694 Tl 

Gay Birds—
Walker...,
Greenwood

il-
1 182 Miss Cudmore.. 17511 .. :

Birds— 
124 Russell s 
160 Nixon 
109 McKellar 
146 Clayton . 
165 Bowler . Cut Brier' <v '..-I-' 118 WILLARD IS LIGHTER.

New York, Jan. 24.—Jess Willard ar
rived here today from the west to begin 
training for his bout with Jack Demp
sey. March 17, in which he hopes to re
gain his title. He declared he weighs 
fifteen tounds less than when he began 
training for the Toledo contest.

8CHOMBERG WINNERS.
Richmond Hilt Jan. 24—The Metropoll- 

ian League game played at Thornhill to- 
night resulted in 6 goals for Schombeng 
and 2 for Thornhill. The Line-up:

Thornhill—Goal, Gibbs; defence, Edwards 
and Smith; centre, Jackson; wings, Ray 
aïd Wattî 8ub,,tltute^ Wice and McDon-

Schomherg—-Goal, Clarke : defence, Robin- 
son and Dillane; centre. McClutheon; wings, 
tionnar and Crayton; substiturtes, McCutch- 
eon and Pringle.

Referee—E. Doyle, Newmarket.

112
79 h

226 O192 oi Vf «i -... 375 352— 727 
Newcomers—

125 Thompson .... 208 
, t 113 O’Connor ..... 25
Rushy.........................  184 Wood ...................... 33

99 Malone ............ 23
156 Gard ................. ne

Tl-• • • 352 325— 677 Tl.... 394 395— 789 
Sales— Export—

Tomlinson............... 358 Stotts . 333
Sirota...:............. 479 Stickles '
Macdonald.............. 450 McIntyre
Aldred.......... ...........  586 Williams
Ed®ar.’ ’ • • • • • 52« Helaton ... .473
Tl. 661 898 84Qr—239it Tl. 622 624 824—2070 

Cost»— Accounting—
MoCallum.............. 266 Park ................ 50n
Bradshaw....... 284 Chishol-m ..." 365
Levy............ .............. 373 Dennett
Stoeckel.................... 447 Vennels
Nlckota. .................  518 Bielby ,
Tl. 643 645 700—1988 Tl. 710 646 782—2138

Provisions— Beef 
Sprong...................... 429 Stewart

i McKay................ 408 Davis ...
Brown...................... 445 DeCourcy
Donovan.......... .. 472 Paton ...

-

More Tobacco for the Money HON. E. D.
j Victoria, B.C., J 
Barrow, minister 
”t his home here 
lernal hemorrhad 

,1s considered sd 
Physicians

■ DOMINION LAB
Winnipeg, Jan. I 

toinlon-wide con 
|ba Labor party I 
tompletlng organ 
toation of a unifei 
Considered at à m 
Peg branch of tfl 
Wednesday even: 
W-U likely take j

t-i-
Curtls.
Carthy

WvM *WILLIAMS IN A DRAW.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24—Kid Williams of 

Baltimore, former bantamweight cham
pion, and Carl Tremaine of Cleveland, 
boxed eight rounds here tonight to a 
draw. Williams had the better of the 
early rounds, but Tremaine came back 
strong in the sixth and evened up the 
bout.

BOSTON BEAT MONTREAL SHAM. 
ROCKS. mm; M<! tarBoston. Jan. 24—The Boston Athletic 

Association hockey team defeated
<■ i

r 417the
Shamrocks of Montreal nt the arena to
night. 3 to 2 
locals overcame brilliant Individual play 
by the Canadians. Stubbs of the B.A.Jc, 
who played on the Harvard team last 
year, broke up many attacks bv 
Shamrocks, 
was the fastest .skater on either team 
and Showed clever stick work.

1. O.A.C. BOXING AND 
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ih 416
The team work of the 341

P

mwmGuelph, Jan. 24—The O.A.C. boxing 
and wrestling championships were de
cided before a packed house, with Blake 
of Varsity as referee

Boxing.
135 lbs.—Wilson heat 

clsion.
14." lbs.—Chisholm heat Brand, decision.
158 lbs.—McMillan-beat O’Mara—-K.O., 

second round.
Light heavy—Ross beat Hanes—K.O., 

second round.
Heavyweight—Clarence and Ward row— 

four-round draw.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CARPETBALL 
LEAGUE.

1
the m4' Du/blen of the Shamrock* C?V 361 Teams. W. L. For. A gat.

Christ Church "B’’.... 3 0 331 235
St.: Marks "C" ....... 3 1 303 287
Christ Church- “A”.... 2 1 330 298
St. Cyprians ”B" ----- 2 1 ”39 327
St. Marks “A”   2 1 248 259
St. Edmunds ................... 1 2 236 211
St. Marks “B"   1 3 295 319
St. Johns .............   1 3 368 42f
St. Cyprians “A”..,.. 0 3 247 306

Games last week: St. Marks "A” 65. 
St. Cyprians "A'r 48; St. Cyprians ”B" 
120. Christ Church "A" 100; St. Marks 
“Cr 84. St Marks “B” 61; Christ Church 
”B” 141. St. Johns 88; St. Edmunds 126 
St. Johns 115; St Marks ”B” 67, St 

•7 liuinds SO.

OKResults: 380 [9.
508

A■Woodruff, de-NE1VMARKKT ARE GOOD.
Bradford, Ont. Jan. 24.—In a

<

Canada’s best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

*4 lb-8^

\% junior
O. H. A. game here tonight Newmarket 
defeated the locals. 3 Jo- 2. The line-up:

Bradford—Goa.1, Bu^by ; defence. Evnn« 
and daphj centre, Evans; wlnga, Evans and 
Web** sttietftutas, Coombs and Stoddardt.

Newmarket—Goal, Smith, defence, Dodde- 
hieade and Dillane; centre Cain; wlnge, 
Webb and West; eubstltutee, Perrault and 
Murray,.

Walker eub. goaler for Bradford; Rose, 
^ub, goaler for Newmarket.

Referee, B, H. MoCreaith,

. 460
367

: $ 423

r S7^ k:• * Charles...................  548 t^evack 691
Tl. 679 812 811—2302 Tl. 847 840 790—2477

Traffic— Purchasing
Acton..j................. 524 Moss ...............
Laker ......................  447 Leckie .........
Milaney..-............... 231 Holmes ....
Wells...)............ .. 514 Smith .............
Gilmore.................... 558 Rice ..............
Tl. 791 909 740—2440 -Tl. 885 6SS 791—2867

SJaï^'1 '■

... 398 
:::
.. . 491

Wrestling.
135 lbs.—Ripley heat Carson.
145 lbs.—Hamilton beat Wharton. 
158 lbs.—Purdy beat Sheppard. 
Light heavy—Young beat Basson.

J
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WORLD’S SELECTIONSIHHX WINS THE
i mi r it mil nm ru

MAYOR TO RECEIVE MONEY L 
REFUNDED DURING ELECTIONS

LEAGUE 
1 SCORES

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGBy CENTAUR. I 1LNEW ORLEANS.

—First Race—
Flying Beauty One Pin War Relief 

—Second Race—
Crimson Rambler The Foreigner Orner K 

—Third Race-
Ultra Gold Archie Alexander Louie V.

—Fourth Race— •*
Tableau d’Honnettr Daydue Gray eon

—Fifth Race—
Frogtown 

—Sixth Race—
Sandy Mac 

—Seventh Race—
Capital City Richard V

II Scottish League.
"__  —Goals—

V, PI- w. L. D. F. A. PU
Rangers ............ 28 25 1
Celtic ..............,. 28 21
Alrdrieonians.. 28 14
Motherwell .... 28 13
Par-tick T.
Hearts ..
Dundee .
Morton ..

IJ’S 2 67 18 62 
3 4 66 19 46
6 8 52 35 Of
6 9 69 35 *5

7 41 27 36
8 43 37 33
9 35 28 81

8 12 52 38 30
4 52 39 30 

9 10 10 33 33 28
8 9 10 32
9 12 7 37 45 25
8 12 9 44 48 25
9 12 7 37 52 24
7 11 10 32 46 24

28 7 12 9 42 49 23
25 10 13 2 33 38 22

2 36 46 22
4 11 18 30 43 21

28 6 13 9 24 4L 21
3 34 56 16
4 25 69 12

Council Authorizes Payment of Amounts Questioned by 
Church’s Opponents—Salary Increase Next. IDefeating Botheration, Favorite 

in Money Feature, on 
Monday. H... 38 14 7

... 29 12 8
27 11 7

___  29 9
Third Lanark.. 27 13 10 
Aberdeen
Queen’s Park.. 27 
Hibernians .... 28 
Albion Rovers.. 29 
Kilmarnock ... 28 
Ayr United ... 28 
Falkirk 
Clyde
Raith Rovers.. 28 10 16 
Clydebank 
Hamilton
St. Mirren ..... 27 6 18
Dumbarton .... 29 4- 21

English League.
—Division I

:

Maguire persuaded .the alderman to 
drop the subject and fight tor the 
viaduct. He intended to ask tne 
mayor to call a special meeting of 
citizens 'to- protest against any fur
ther delay lit building tne viaduct.
. Mayor Church eaJti there was no 

law in this country to compel the 
rAUsaye td do* anything they did not 
Want to do. The railways had 
mends at Ottawa. In reply to the 
member for South Yoork, the finance 
minister had said that, in his opinion, 
the building' of the viaduct should be 

■ postponed. -#
However, the railway commission

ers ha\i ordered the viaduct, and tae 
intended to move at once to Instruct 
.he city’s legal department to go to 

an order for (he car- 
(K'e Viaduct plan and 

for the collection of ; the penalty of 
#100 a day for delay. stated in the 
order. J

(Continued From Page 1.)
allowed to stand for consideration 
when the estimates are being pre
pared and from the reception given 
the) suggestion by council there is 
every prospect of the increase being 
authorized.

Aldermen Cowan and Winnett 
were responsible for .the r motion.

When it was introduced near the 
close of the# session, ' Controller Ma
guire took the chair to permit the 
mayor to discuss It. He" had not 
known, he said, that such a motion 
would be introduced, but since it had 
been brought up he would say that 
if council did not authorize the pay
ment of a salary fitting the position 
he wotuld not give his whole time 
as he had done in the past. In fact, 
he would not work as hard in the 
future as in the past for $50,000 a 
year, if the salary was not increas
ed he would come down- -to the. 
mayor’s office at 1-0 and remain until 
11 or 12 or 1 o’clock»; and taka the 
afternoon off, as oth#t1 -magyre .hnti owners 
done, and he would also take two avenue 
months’ holidave. He. .felt that he 
had earned five thousand times his 
salary, but council1 coulrj do. as if 
liked about it.
-Aid. Singer said that so far as he 

was concerned, $10,000 a year was 
not too much to .ppy- the mayor, but 

. there was a right and a- wrong way 
of making the, increase. He thought 
it would be unwise ajifl would cause 
talk for the mayor, after seeking re- 
election and accepting office àt a 
salary of $7,500 to immediately ask 
for a higher salary. He offered the 
suggestion that the motion be allow
ed to stand as a notice • of motion.
The motion was faulty In" " construc
tion, he said. It was true council 
had passed the $1,500 boifus last year, 
but it did not know what it was 
passing. Full information should 
have been given to council,

Hiltz supported ; tho 
suggestion to let the motion stand 
till next meeting. ". He felt that the 
mayor was entitled to $10,000, but. 
also felt that the electors should 
have been informed of the proposal 
before the last election.

Controller Maguire said that the 
question of this year’s salary might 
be left until the estimates are up, 
but that the question of (he legality 
of extras voted ,,to the mayor last 
year should be cleaned up at once.
This : suggestion was', adopted with 
the unanimous consent of council.

’ Vote Another $50,600.
Xnother grant of $50,000 for the 

lief of unemployed in the city was 
voted by the city council yesterday 
when the aldermen met for the first 
business session of the year. A total 
of $100,000 has now been authorized.
The expenditure is said to be run
ning about $6,000 a day. Of the 
total expenditure, the city will pay 
one-third and the two governments 
two.-thirds.

ji. motion by Aid. Johnston and 
Honey ford that tjie hodsing com
mission be a.ülh‘ori2^dN to erect live 
hunat-ed houses for renting purposes 
was referred to the' btfard of control.
In Bi statement earlier In the meeting 
Mayor -Church said 'he hoped the 
hoard of- control would take up the 
question of erecting 500 or 1,000 
’’ouses to relieve the housing situa
tion.

Dark Hill Klmpalong
29New Orleans, La., Jan 24.—Following 

lre today’s race results:
FIRST RACE—$1000, for 2-year-olds, 

maidens, 3 furlongs:
Horse, weight, Jockey." Str. FI. Sh. 

Adventure, 118, Pool .... 7-10 1-4 out
Rob, 115, McGraw .............. 6-1 8-5 7-10
Mawrcoron, 115, Connolly. 16-5 4-5 1-3 

Time .35 3-5. Misdeal. Red Wingfield. 
BumpSty Bumps. Red Tom, Marshland 
Belle, Margaret Elenora also ran.

SECOND RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4- 
year-oids and up, 534 furlongs:

Horse, weight, iockey. Str. PL Sh. 
pueblo, 109, Heupel ..... 13-5 1-1 1-2 
Little Maud le, 106. Richcr’k 9-2 8-5 4-5 
Cireu'ate, 108, JW Murphy 20-1 8-1 4-1

Time 1.07. Yaphank, Mias Kruter, St; 
just, Jean Builani Dr. Campbell, Raf
ferty. Van Sylvia, Jay Thummel, John R. 
Roche, Toe the Mark also ran. Dr. 
Campbell ran away a niile.

THIRD RACE—$1000. claiming, three- 
year-old* and up, six furlongs: 
eHorse. weight. 1ock-y. Str. PI. Sh.

Mellora, 110. Jarvis.............. 16-5 6-5 3-6
Fred the Great. 110, Nolan 12-1 5-1 5-2
The Nephew, 108. Roberts 12-1 5-1 5-2 

Time 1.12. Ablaze, Yel’ow Blossom. 
Shilling, Blue Jeans, Harry Burgoyne. 
Bally Be’l. Jock Scot, Philanderer, Har
vest "King also ran.
. FOURTH RACE—$1500, 3-year-o’.ds.
on* mile:

Horse, weight, iockey, Str. PL Sh. 
Fantoche, 104, Pool ...... 5-1 8-5 7-10
Botheration, 99, Roberts.. 1-1 2-6 1-5
White Star. 108, Wida .... 12-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.89 1-5. Cut Up. Gilt Fringe, 
Joaquina, Two Pair and Pimlico also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 4-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

. Horse, weight, tockey. Str. Pi. Sh. 
Pastoral Swain,. 105, Colline 8-5 3-5 1-4 

I Tantalus, 103, Thurber .. 5-1 8-6 3-6
Besthoff, 110, Robinson.... 5-2 4-5 l-$

Time 1.44. Sagamore and Bone Dry 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
t for 4-yeab-o'ds and up, 1 3-16 miles: 

Horse, weight, Iockey, Str. PI. Sh. 
Wadsworth’s L.. 109 King 1-3 out out 
J. C. Stone, 107. Jarvis.... 6-1 1-1 1-3 
pirate McGee, 104, Roberts 8-1 2-1 7-10 

Time 1.59 1-5. Bar One, The Portu- 
' guese, Jack Reeves also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 4- 
t year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, Jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
• Corson, 109, Thurber .... 3-1 7-5 3-5 
>- Colonel Litt, 102, Jarvis... 3-1 7-5 3-5 

I win Iwin, 107, Mooney... 7-2 7-5 3-5 
. Time 1.47 2-5. Counterbalance, Blue 
Bannock, Salute, P. G. King, Arb4trator, 
Fountain Fay and’ Betsy also ran.

26Pit Jack Reeves

(Light Wine.m.
.m. TODAY’S ENTRIES

I28AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—Entries for to

morrow;
FTRST RACE—$1,000, claiming, 2-year- 

olds, 3 furlongs :
Mad Nell................
Little Patsy.........
Flying Beauty..
Josephine W... .

SECOND RACE—$1,000, cla ming, 3- 
year-ojds, one . mile and 70 yArds: 
Blarney Stone,...112 Eeholand
Nlobe...........................
ûme K-................ *94 Crimson Rami). *91

■ he Foi ei&ner.... 110 Chas. A. Byrne.104 
P ato......

i! ?

.
6 *103 Dissolute 

■ 111 War Relief . ...114 
..108 
.not

—Goals—
_ PI- W. L. D. F. A. Pts
Burnley 24 16 3
Newcastle 
Bolton .,.
Everton .

102 Manchester C.. 24 13 7
102 Mary Erb .........  93 Liverpool ....... 24 11 6

Mlddleshro .... 24 11 g
Manchester U. 24 11 7
Tottenham 
Arsenal -...
;Aston Villa ... 25 10 10
Preston N. B.. 24
'Chelsea .............. 24
■Bradford C. .
'Blackburn ...
S'lnJerland .... 24
W. Bromwich.. 23 
Huddersfield .. 26 
Sheffield U. ... 28 
Oldham ....... 24
Derby Co.
Bradford ............ 24

114

s (6 Only) ‘S «U-3S 5 53 19 37
. 24 13 8- 5 47 26 31
. 25 11 6 9 46 29 31
. 26 10 6 10 41 32 30

4 40 31 30
7 41 23 29

6 7 37 31 29
6 44 37 28

. 24 11 9 4 53 35 96
- 24 9 7 8 37 «3 26

5 41 48 25
9 10 5 37 35 23
8 9 7 26 35 23

23 7 8 8 33 31 22
24 7 9 8 35 36 22

7 9 8 24 18 22
6 8 9 28 39 21
7 12 7 21 31 21
4 1 3 11 26 48 19
3 12 9 24 58 13

24 2 12 10 18 34 14
4 15 5 26 9 13

.00 che -courts for 
rylng- out of

$I

THE*

O’KEEFE■ t■HE “All-Weather” 
Top weighs little 

ire than the ordin- 
Forct touring top. 

fits solidly on the 
jy, metal stripping 
ng used to make 
snug joint, 
e outer covering is

AUo eligible:
Corill a......... .V,.........10#. Ionia
Superb...;;............ nOl. Montillo ......

THIRD RACE—$1,000. clainwig, 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Crystal Ford. ...*110 Ultra Gold ...
vuklux....................... *107 Panaman ...........
Green Grass.............. 112 Royal Duck ...110
Herald...........................112 Redmon ............
Archie Alex’der. *107 Louis V- .........

FOURTH RACE—$1,600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs, Aero Handicap:
T. d’Honneur......... 112 Endman ...
aGrayson................... 107 aGramalkin
Blue Paradise.... 163 Mythology >.
P»y<!ue.......................Ill St. Quentin ....106
Linden..............

a—Drumheller entry.
FIFTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4-year- 

olds and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Cimpalong---------*109 Vice Chairman.*101

Troitus........................109 Dark Hill ....
Hank O’Day....,.112 Frogtown ...

SIXTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4- 
year-o.ds and up, one mile a quarter:
Corydon.....................113 Mayor Galvin . .104
P*t- • ........................ <-*109 Goldcrest Boy...109
Selma G.....................104 Sandy Mac ...*107
Mandarin’s Coat..104. Jack Reeves ..*109 
McAdoo......................*99

SEVENTH RACE—$1.000, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a quarter:
-Capital C.ty............114 Warlike ............. ;)102
Paddy Dear......*106 Light Wine ...*87
Spectacular Girl. .107 Royden ...............*107

•...............*104 Walt. Tumtoow.104
Richard V..............*107 Homeward B,..*94

Swanwick Avertu* (intension.

ejctens.on, addressed council 
-nd protested, against, tne cost of. tn-ls 
.mprovement be.ng taxed so heavily 
against them. It opened, up the pro
perty of- the Erie Realty Company and 
gave them more building frontage than 
they now had. but in spite of,this the, 
city wgs going to -pay them $2,960 for 
the strip taken for the extension. Both 
Aid. Baker and Maxwell opposed Mr. 
Lee’s request to refer the matter back 
for further consideration." Con. Gib
bons wanted to "know if it was the 
business of the city to develop land 
fpf real estate owners, to which the 
assessment commissioner replied that 
the city could not avoid that if the 
o.ty- required the street. Mr. Lee's 
protest was disregarded and the Im
provement was authorized as recom
mended.

i BREWERY CO.
» V °f$RONTO\

y
5w, T. X

i
.

4-

116
115

%

«

It is i..116 I i107
—Division II.—

1—Goals—
PI. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 

Birmingham .. 24 16 6 3 63 23 33
Cafdiff ................  24 13 4 7 38 20 33
Bristol City ,.. 24 12 5 7 30 17 31
South Shields.. 24 11 6 7 41 23 29
Blackpool .........  25 12 8 6 31 26 29
West Ham .... 24 11 7 6 32 15 2,
Notts C ...... 24 9 7 8 31 25 26
Leicester .........  24 10 8 6 28 31 26
Notts Forest , 24 9 8 7 33 28 26
T*eds U................ 24 10 9 5 28 25 25
Clapton 0............ 24 9 9 6 29 25 24
Bury ....................... 24 9 9 6 32 31 24
Portvale .............  23 8 8 7 33 28 23
Rotherham .... 25 7l 9 9 28 32 23
Wolverhampton 24 10 < 11 3 30 36 53
Stoke . .............. 24 8 10 6 33 27 22
Hull City 24 6 9 9 35 32 21
Fulham .............. 24 7 10 7 21 42 21
Barnsley ............ 24 6 9 10 24 25 20
Sheffield W.... 25 6 It 5 29 35 17
Coventry ............ 24 5 13 6 21 52 16
Stockport .......... 24 3 17 4 20 57 10

<ALE.102b, and the reduced 109 \
94

* I *112

fops
;

f ie only 1 “Gray Dort‘ 
1er’’ top left. At 
be, $50.00.
Floor, Main Store—

i

Lessons in
Contentment”

U »
Want Civic Fares.

, A deputation represen ting-/the North 
Toronto G.W.V.A. asked for the intro
duction of the civic carfare rate of 
six tickets for 10 cents on the Metro- 
pol'Jan Railway. Mayor Church re- 
T- A; that the citv would not get pos

session- of the Metropolitan Railway 
for some months yet and until the 
, ns er had taken place the fares 

could not be reduced.

1
Controller

T^ROM the bleak chill of a Winter’s 
A evening to the warmth and bright
ness of home, where the savory smell 
of dinner greçts you, and,—crowning 
satisfaction, — a bottle df O’Keefe's 
Imperial brew awaits you!

When fagged after the day’s work, 
nothing is so bracing as a glass of 
O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout. 
Its tonic qualities invigorate; while the 
bitter-sweet tang gives a test to even 
the simplest meal.

Have you some on hand? (You can 
order a case from yoür grocer.

Sold at all chibs, restaurants 
and hotels

+ LIMITED \!
WHY NOT MONTREAL 

FOR THE BIG FIGHT?
* —Division III.— !

i —Goals—
Pi. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Crystal Palace. 26 14 6 5 39 24 33
Southampton.. 24 12 4
Swindon ............. 23 12 5
Watford .
Queen’s
Mlllwall .............. 24 12 8

23 9 6

Appeal from Hospitals.
A deputation representing the hos

pitals appeared and asked for grants 
to make up their deficits.

W.j E..Rund!e of the General Hospi
tal board said he had noticed the board 
of control were reoomme-dlng a grant 
of $90,000 to the Hospital for Sick 
Children, and the other hospitals did 
not want to be left behind. The Gen
eral Hospital’s deficit, he said, was 
$145,000.

The deficit was much more than 
$145,000 on the handling of poor city 
patients, but the profit on the paying 
patients had reduced the deficit.

Aid. Blackburn wanted to know if 
the trustees intèndèd to go tô the gov
ernment for an additional grant. Mr. 
Rùndle replied that an annual .appeal 
had been made ■ to 4he government to 
increase the rate per patient. The 
deputation was told that the appeal 
would receive careful consideration. 
Thp grant of $90,000 to the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital went thru.

Promotions Approved.

i SECOND SERIES
KEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Weather cloudy; track fast. 
Apprentice allowance claimed. 8 42 18 32

6 50 31 30
.............. 28 13 7 3 39 24 29
Park.. 24 12 7 5 40 21 29

4 28 21 28
8 32 25 26

8 6 10 28 24 26
24 10 8 6 31 38 26

6 6 12 27 21 24
24 5 5 14^24 18 24

4 32 39 24
24 8 10 6 28 35 422

8 13 4 24 34 20
.23 5 8 10 21 25 20
. 23 8 11 4 3 38 20
.24 8 13 3 28 35 19
. 24 6 11 7 28 39 13
. 23 8 12 3 25 40 19
. 24 6 11 7 23 40 19

5 10 8 26 27 1$
3 13 7 21 51 13

r)
Montreal, Jan. 24.—A definite mov* 

to bring the Dempeey-Carpent'er fight 
to Montreal was announced this morn
ing when C. F. Graham, president of 
the Eastern! Canada Securities, Limited 
stated that both he and Frank Good- 
speed, vice-president of the same com
pany, were negotiating with Tex R'ck- 
ard, one of the promoters of the fight. 
An amount exceeding what it was said 
Tex Rickard wanted to bring the two 
fighters here, viz. $700.000, is in sight 
Todav a representative is in New York 
seeing Rickard in the interest of the 
two promoters. When he returns on 
Wednesday a syndicate will be forme* 
If the New York Interests are agree
able to the terms offered This syn
dicate will then start seriously to work 
It wiU be necessary first to secu-e an 
amendment of the Quebec laws regarding 
prize-fighting.

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Jan. 24.—Entries for to-mor

row :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
John J. Riley...*101 Terrible Susan .104
Dee D.......................104 Superior
Ambassador III..107 Musket ................. *108
Litt e Buss...........109 Frank Burke ...109
Honest George...109 Triumphant . ..113
Short Change....113 Garbage ................ 113

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700
Onwa......................*105 Winona ................ *106
Haman....................106 Aigrette ...............*106
-Twenty-Seven.. *107 Blondel .... .iv-*107 
Miséricorde.. .,..107 Ed. Garrison . .109
Black Rock...........109 Miss Sweep
Crysta Day.. ...Ill O-.derly

THIRD RACE—5^4 furlongs, maiden 3- 
yqar-olds, claiming, purse $700:
Kentmere..............*97 Helen Lucas .
Flew High......... .*98 Julieatine
Mabel Reynolds. 103 Scotty ..........
Bacchanalian... 107 Ta'ent ........
The Enquirer...*107 Mollnero ...
Kayman.................. 108 J. O’Connell ............

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, $1000:
Fright.....................
Broth. MacLean.107 Mess Kit
Penelope.................Ill Cromwell
Rancher...................113

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs.* 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Hush........................ 100 Osgood ................*101
Salvo....................... *101 First Consul ...102
Chimera............... *102 Happy Go L.. .*104
Mi'itary Girl... .105 Byrne
Polar Cub..............107 Sister Susie ....109

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
My Ada................... *96 C'are Boothe . .*101
RhadamesJ......... *103 Ulster Queen . .106
Miss Proctor.. . .106 Tim J. Hogan..*107
King Ozi................ 108 S Iver Sandals . .110
War Tax................ 110 Cadil'ac .................ill!

•Apprentice al'owance claimed,
Weather clear, track fast.

j"A--;Wed. Night Merthyr
Swansea ............ 24
I.uton
Exeter ................ 24
Plymouth
Northampten.. 24 10 10
Grimsby ..
Southend ...... 25
Norwich .,
Bristol R.
Reading ..
Brighton .
Newport .
Brentford 
v’ortsnicuth ... 23 
Gillingham .... 23

A committee meeting of" the Toronto 
Veterans F. C. will be held in the War 
Service Memorial Club, 21 East Gerrard 
street, on Wednesday, January 26. at 8 
o’clock sharp. All members are earn
estly requested to attend.

If you are interested in football, come 
to the meeting of the Mimico Football 
Club to be he'd in C irlst Church school 
room, Mimico. on Thursday, January 27, 
or apply to Geo. H.

The annual meetii g of the Llnfle d 
Club will be held o i Wedn-^iday night 
at 8 o’clock In Riverda’e Presbyterian 
Church ha'l, Pape an l Harcourt avenues.

of officers for the ensuing 
Any person wish-

\4-year-:k’s vs. Hamilton re-

it* on Sale at Arena and 
Moodey’s.

106

tal Boxing 
w Tonight in N. Y. i \

%

Jan. 24.—The feature of 
lal boxing tournament toi- 
ig between Canadian and 

contestants will be the 
Harry Ellis of Canada and 
of the.: New York Polios 

eavywelght class. Speng- 
ent champion of the local 
won his title at the Corn- 
last Monday evening when 
Lrthur Wallot, the former 
two rounds. The pairings 
> bouts are announced as

111
.113

r-i

..*98I U. S- Temvs Experts
Win and Lose in Sydney

•102
105

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

•107
10S

;.112
Sydney. N.S.W.. Jnn. 24.—Tn a aerie- 

-a of tennis matches -here today between 
Vi; t/he^TT. P. Davis dim Players and loe=’ 
4 exnerts. -Wm. M. .TnUr-etnn in the sineles 
4j defeated Patrick O'Hara Wood. 6-2 10-8 
f while R. W. Heath won from Watson 
A M. Wash-bum, 6-2 6-4.

Tn the doub'es Norman D. Brookes and 
O’Hera Wood defeated William T Tilder 

. % and Johnston, 6-?, 8-6, 4-%and 7-5.

ENGLISH BILLIARDS.
The English b'lliards game last night 

Vat the Palace Parlors, East King street 
I 'k I resulted in Thompson defeating Barton 
4 800 to 758, the latter being conceded 200 
I1, points. High runs. Thompson, 79, 77. 
- j 73: Barton, 45, 46, 44. The same players 

< meet again next Monday.

iAt the request of - Aid. Cowan, his 
name was withdrawn from the com
mittee appointed to report on the ques
tion of abolishing the social service 
commission, and the . name of Aid. 
Small was added. The other members 
qî the committee are: Controller Gib
bons and Aid. Phlnnemore, Baker, 
Johnston. Risk,. Hamilton, MacGregor 
and Ryding. -

The recommendation of the board of 
promotions in the fire department and. 
the addition bf "about 70 men, to permit 
the introduction ofcthe one-day-oft-ln- 
aeven system, was adopted without 
amendment. ,

Council also, on the recommenda
tion of the hoard" bf control,
$2,500 to the citizens’ unemployment 
committee to cover current admin's- 
tration expensrs; as well as an addi
tional rcl'ef grant of $50,000.

Voted $1,000 to cover expenses In
cidental to the preparation of a pen
sion scheme for civic employes.

Voted $306 towards the expenses of 
the annual meeting of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada, which . wiP 
take place 'n Toronto February 1 to 4 

Authorized the assessment 
mlssloner to purchase any lands at

98 The Blue Duke..107 iDicks.108 Aid. Burgess desired to amend the 
boarri of control report dealing with 
the granting of a permit to erect 
stores on Bloor street an land re- 
rruved for the nmposed widening.
The board had recom-menderi making 
an agreement with the owners to pay 
them for the -buildings. If the wlden- 
Ing was authorized within two years, 
on Condition that the necessary- lan'i 
would be donated, 
wanted to make the term five years.

’’A h'law to antiierize the w’den- 
'ng w‘ll he introduced as soon as we 
get the necesSarv legislation this 
■ ear.” renlied Control'er Maguire. On 
fh«tt. assurance Aid. BuraY-ss saifl he 
'•Ôujd not press his amendment.

Aljfl-. Wa-gstaffe apri fru'se of Ward 
8 moved for a renort from the com- 

j o-y'ssioner of works on the question 
o' discontinuing the use of the one- 
■eian cars on Danforth avenue.

A motion by Aid. Risk, that the 
huild'nir of a new court bouse be 
"onsidered at once was referred to 
'he board of control.

Will Demand Viaduct.
Aid. Burgess demanded some action 

on his new year’s. -motion-for the the ad.iourm d tax sale, offer d at les- 
building of a footbridge Over the 1 han the amount of the arrears, 
tracks at the foot of Bay street.- Con. Authorized the issue of a permit to

112
Ilass—Patsy Adams, Can- 

J. Fanning, Hudson Guild, y
mThe election 

year will take place, 
ing to become a m :mber or this pre
mier Junior club of the city ar%, cor 
dially Invited.

The D.S C.R. F. C. meet for training 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m., at Christie
street gymnasium. The monthly gen
eral meeting will fo'low at 9.15 p.m.,
when the tickets for the T. and D. F. A 
smoker will be '«sued. All ’ast year’.’ 
players and members are asked to be 
on hand to c’ose ’ast year’s business 
in readiness for annua’ genera’ meeting 
next month. New players welcome.

The Ontario Referees' Association, at 
their regular monthly meeting, w 11 en
deavor to strengthen the bond of unity 
and comradeship by holding a social after 
thS officers have been elected for the 
year.

Now. boys, it you’ve got the blues, or

class—William Wagman, 
William Singer, Metropoll-

•106ass—Cliff Graham, Canada. 
[ Metropolitan champion, 
ass—Walter Newton, Can- 

Walker, New York state

ass—Harry Henning, Can- 
f Weiss, Metropolitan and 
Ite champion, 
ass—Pete Murray, Canada, 
In, New York state cham-

ass—Harry Eiiis, Canada, 
«is. metropolitan champion, 
. St. Bartholomew Club.

[ class-Harry Ellis, Can- 
1m Spehgier, police cham- 
McDoulton, Canada, v. Geo. 
killtan champion.

AN RETURNS TO NEW 
YORK.

tui. 24.—-Pete Herman, for- 
pglit boxing champion, who 
p" Wilde in a London bout 
. arrived here today from 
e Carmenia. Herman had 
p the Cable reports of his 
hide.

HY NO ICE?
k 24.—The Junior O.H.A. 
pvas to have been played 
".ween Mitchell and tiodev- 
boEtponpd; no ice.

erect two stores on the north side of, surface on Winchester street, from 
Bloor Street at Nos. 110-114, subject Ontario to Parliament streets, end 
to an agreement that they would be |a]g0 an asphalt pavement on Balmuto 
removed when the widening of this ;street, from Charles to Bloor streets.

Authorized the grading of Basted®
Authorized the payment of $66,000 j avenue, from the Q.T.R.. to Danforth 

for Qrosvenor Street Presbyterian j avenue, 87 44 per cent, at the cost t® 
Church, which must be razed to make | be assessed locally, 
way tor the extension of Teraulay Author zed an agreement with the 

street.
Authorized the sale of house and lot 

known as
which was purchased ’h connection ! direction thru C.P.R. property to the 
with, the extension of Red path ave- new harbor headwall. 
nue, to N. M. Campbell for $4,676.50, 
vho was the hlrh-st tenderer.

Now Pavements.
On recommendation of the 

littee on works:
Authorized the laying of an asphalt . other night to try and give away $660 

ave ment on Osslngton avenue, be- i In bills to avoid having It stolen from 
ween Queen and Dundns streets, as h< - The arrival of a patrolman saved 
i local Improvement. his roll and averted a riot. He is under

Authorized the laying of an asphalt , observation.

Aid. Burgess

v#

ihorofare is undertaken.

X CARSON TO ANNOUNCE
HIS WITHDRAWAL TODAY

voted1

MAKES STATEMENT TODAY 
ON BIG STEEL MERGER

C.P.R. and harbor commission, pro
viding for the extension of the 81m- 
coe street sewer In a southwesterly

1
207 Hillsdale avenue,London, Jan 24.—Sir Edward. Gar- 

son is expected to refuse the premier
ship of the province of Ulster, and 
also to Intimate Ms withdrawal from 
Irish affairs when he receives an Ul
ster delegation tomorrow, says The 
Doily Mail. He will continue his in
terest in Ireland, the newspaper de
clares, “simply as a well-wisher from 
England.”

Sir Edward will go to Ulster next 
month to publicly announce his with
drawal and attend -the opening of the 
Ulster parliament, which 
The Daily Mail declares, may be per
formed by King George.

"
%

New York, Jan. 24— Roy W." Wol- 
vin, president of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, returned from 
London today, where he has been con
ferring with the directors of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporat.on in con
nection with the consolidation of Cana
dian steel and shipp.ng interests.

When interviewed by a Canadian 
Press representative, prior to his de
parture for Montreal tonight, he re
fused to divulge the result of the con
ference in London, reserving any state
ment bearing on it until he arrives in 
Montreal tomorrow.

i% are expecting a visit from your mother- 
in-law, and you want to spend a pleasant 
evening, come along, and it won’t cost 
you a cent. The Referees’ Association 
g out to improve" the standard of referee
ing, so it is essential that every referee 
officia ling in this city belong to the as- 
sociat.on. A most cordial invitation s 
extended to any person who is thinking 
of becoming a soccgr refe-ep -- - ♦<-
a^c.aent Hall, Queen and Bathurst, Wed
nesday, January 26, at 8 o’clock.

I:WAY TO AVOID HOLD-UPS.4
Î New York, Jan. 24.—Jean Mareceeleo> 

com- of Cleveland, had heard about New 
! York’s crime wave, > and decided the i*

• j con-
f-

Idceremony? • . ■ -

Everybody Smokes 9
If£ DR. T. GRAY DEAD.

Arton, Ont., Jan. 24.—Dr. T. Gray, 
a popular and successful physic.an 
who has. practiced here for the past 
twenty-one years, passed away this 

" :ievening after four months’ illness. Last 
August, while performing an opera
tion, he sustained a slight wound in 
his right hand. Infection followed, 
and it was ' not long before there were 
serious complications. .

Dr. Gray was a native of Edinburgh, 
a graduate of McGill Medical College, 
Montreal, and took a post graduate 
course in Edinburgh, London and 
Glasgow.

ONLY $300,000 A YEAR.
Chicago, Jan. 24—Miss Dollora An- 

gè-H who inherited the John W. Gates 
estate, will have to worry along for a 
rieiv years on $300,000 which was given 
her the other day when her guardian 
was discharged.

old. however, she will come Into

if ’i
1

r$ When she is forty

OLD CHUN'I'll years
possession of the bulk of the es-ate, 
and will have1 $38,000,000 with w-hicfi 
to keep the wolf from the cabifi door, 

celebrated her eighteenths birth-
«33fS.

She
day last month.

);

SING SING FASHION NOTE. 1*'w 'Ossining. N.Y'., Jan. 24.—Silk shirts 
nhd cravats of barber pole design, oc- 

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 26.—Hon. E. D. I casionally used in the sartorial make- 
Barrowi minister of agriculture, is ill up cf some 0f Sing Sing prison’s flashy 
at his home here with a series of in- jnm^tes, are condemned to exile in an 
ternal hemorrhages, and his condition or(jer issued by Warden Lawes. The 
Is considered, serious by attending prjson regulations as to dress have 

'Physicians been violated recently to" such an ex
tent, it is said, that many of the roll 
.call formations have made an appear- 

Wihnipeg. Jan. 24.—Call ng of a Do- ance like a Mexican rebel army on par- 
min;on-wido convention of the Domin-f Every prisoner is to wear thei
log Labor party for the purpose of 
completing organization and the for
mation of a uniform platform, will be 
considered at a meeting of the Winni
peg branch of the party to be held 
Wednesday evening. The convention 
w.ll likely take place in Winnipeg.

&HON. E. D. BARROW 1LU )
A 1Bt

>V ■

iW ft $
l\m 1»

mDOMINION LABOR CONVENTION. I

The Tobacco 
of Quality

'^afCco

V'
W\n m

ISM
#1

1 |i 
} ? !full uniform of prison grey.

! 12MOVIES FOR LEPERS.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 24.— 

A moving picture theatre hs^ been 
opened for Trinidad's leper colony. An 
orchestra of girl lepers furnishes the 
music.

o
\i \|

$ Y
IgâægB

’“til // Lollee—Murine for Red-
1 JO» J®# ness, Soreness, Granula-

^ Drone- Alter the Moriee, Motoring or Golf 
Till win your confidence. Ask Your Druggat 

” for Marine when your Eyes Need Cere. 1
* Marine Bye Remedy Com Chien

■ y i! -~l IVMARINE S RIKE GALLED OFF. 
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 24.—The 

marine stewards here and at Sydney 
at a mass meeting held today, called 
oft their strike which had been In pro
gress for some time. The strike was 
due to a dispute concerning, working 
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DEATH HAS ENDED 
LONG LEGAL FIGHT

mediate future the eutiook ia* for steady 119.50; 17, 965 lb»„ $9: », Its lbs., $6.76;
», 820 lb!., $9.21; 16, SCO lbs., $8; 19, 1160 

Sheep and Lambs. Ibs.. $9.60; 18. 980 lbs., $9; 3, 936 lbs..
With around 1000 sheep and Jambs on $8.60; 7, 950 lbs., $8.60; 1, 660 lbs., $10; 

t*he market the trade was very stow, eape- 8, 815 lbs,, $7.50; 2, 720 lbs., $8; 1, 650 
dally on the heavy and thin lambs. Choice *7: 5- 1050 Ibs. *8.25; 24 1060 lbs.,
light grain-fed lambs sold from $11.76 to ?9; 19> 960 lbe- <8.75; 1, 1140 'lbe., $7.76;
$12.26; heavy, fat lambs sold from $11 }■ 4S® Ib»- M-?6; 3, 1480 lbs., $8; 14 750
to $11.60; choice, light sheep, $6.75 to $7.25; lb*- *7- ,
heavy fat sheep. $6 to $6.50, and cull sheep, -b11®—1' 7279 lbe.. $6.60; 1, USD lbs.,
£V.i* per cwU At the close of bhe mar- <60 ISk. $6; 1, 1770 Ibs., $8; 1,
ket there were a few lambs left unsold. 1900 lb*v 961 2. U15 lbs., $5.75; l 870

Calves. ib”- *5.o0.
With a light run of calves, about 100 et Cow»—^, 880 ibs., $6.75; 2. 1260 lbs.,

all ciaases e-ld at s.eady prices, with e 1î'e.1',1}28’9.Lb”t' *8-7a: 2. 90. lbs $5.40;
,eeîUtrom 916 to <17: medium veal, f;..11.99 Ibf;'J7'I5: <• 1159 Ibs., $5.60; 1,

$18.v0 to $15; common, $11 to $12.50. There lb,v„ *7-50: 1. 1140 lbs., $6.50; 5, ' 1160
Was a good, steady demand for the choice Jf" *. 970 Ibs., $3.50; 2, 1355 lbs

‘ Bo™ 24:i2i612it° bfv,?7'75' 2' 1200 Ibs.. $7.75; Chicago, Jan. 24.—Captain George
yÆ'fSE.^sold two'baby beeves. « A; Ï ,‘i, Z fc'UOi L '"f ,<f ef «*Ure f„

shipped In by John Scott of Dublin, Ont.. , -?h,'ep~.2- 125 Ibs., $9; 2. 200 Ibs $e- 6 one of the m08t Picturesque legal
weighing 760 lbi„ apiece, at 11c a lb„ the '*>»•• *7: 21. 170 lbs., $6.50; 1, loo toe.' struggles ever staged In Chicago,
i ÎUn0l:>.tbe day.' The u- F- °- als0 *old , JL.il® iba-- *,7: 2. }15 ibs.. $2. concerning the ownership of a parcelus svrt'A.pK'j*»»»* slssj: stv5W. J. Simpson, for the U. F. o., sold a 95 Sli.75. ’ the Billion Dollar Triangle, died Sat-
bunch of very choice lambs averaging 85 Calves—1 190 Ibs., $15; 4, ISO lbs. $14. Urday night on a houseboat moored
L^o'oc^1^6, to the Swift Canadian, at The United Farmers sales- ' at a dock in the East Indiana Harbor
$1-25. the b^.on that number. ?h° U'1- *• 630 lbe., Canal, it became known today.
.Corbett * Hall topped the iocaJ exchange 6, 940’ lb’s., $9; l,S920* lb’s 1$91082° ioon fh°’ houseboat had been his head-

vrsterday on a straight load of steers $9.75; i, 1000 lbs $9- 2 1070 ih. .. . Quarters for campaigns against the
shipped In by George O’Leary of Parkhlll. 730 lbs., $9; r, 1000 lbr. $8.75. » 820 ih« city of Chrtago, which he staged in 

and •°I? the Harrls Î*-75,: i- 1200 lbs., $8.75’: 4. 920 lbs. $g.7S; his repeated efforts to gain the lake
Abattoir at $10.35 ^per_cwt. 1,^1200 Hj. ,8.76; 4 960 ,bs $8.50; 7.' shore property, he claimed was his,

GENERAL SALES Ibs., $8;' 4,* 960’ lbs.. $8- l"s60 lbs % 75,° by right of first possession.

Dunn Sc Levack’s sales yesterday were: 2, 800 lbs., $7.75: 8, 970 lbs. $7 75.’ 2 s°o Capt. Streeter has been fighting
Butchers—10, 1150 lbs. $10.10; 20, 1100 lbs, $7.50; 1; toio lbs.. $5. ’ since 1888 to establish his claim to

lbs., $1-0; 2, 1140 lbs., $10; IS, 1180 lbs., Cows—1, 1220 Ibs., $8.50: 1, 1170 Ibs. $7- one of the most valuable sections of
$10; 20, 1230 lbs., $9.76;.3. S60 lbs., $8.80; 1 1170 m,.. $7.25; 1. 1180 lbs., $6; 1 1280 nh1rJcn-« lake front 
22, 1100 lbs., $9.75; 13. 9,0 lbs., $8.50; 2, lb*., $6.25; 1, 1020 Ibs., $6.75- 8, 1190 lbs ChlcaB° 8 IaK®. , - .
80 lbs., $9.30; 4, 1050 lbs.. 89: 15. 1120 87.50; l, 1030 lbs., 88; l. 860 ibs 85- i’ his schooner, the Reutan, stranded on. 

ibs., 89; 3, 900 lbs., 88.25; 9, 860 lbs., $8l 1390 ibs. $7.60; i, 1140 ibs., 87: ”2, H2ii the beach during a storm. Captain!
2, 820 lbs., 37; is; 750 lbs., 37.50; l, looo lbs., 36.26; l,- 1170 lbs., $4.50; l, 1210 lbs., Streetér built a breakwater about the I■h&t ,".v a. * «ft'a ns r* r,eeiCows—1. 1230 lbs. 3 ; l, 1440 lbe., 39; lbs., 34.60; l, 1220 lbs., $8.50-1 1170 lb« and made it his home.
1, 1120 lbs. $8; 1, 1240 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1*50 $7.25; ,1. it»,]b>„ 36; l, 1280 lbs., 86 25”- The rapidly-shifting sands filled in
lbe., 38.50; l, 1340 lbe., 33; 1,_ 1060 lbs., l. 1020 lbs., $6,75; i. 1040 ibs.. $$.25. ’ the space between the boat and,the
87.50; 1. 1050 lbs., 37.50; 1, 910 lbe., 35; Bulle—1,, 1240 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1060 lbs.. $6; =hnre and in time 193 actes was
1. 1140 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1000 lbs $4-1, 9 _0 1, 1000 lbs., $7; 1, 1000 lbs., $6.50; 1, 870 Sb°r® Tf.
lbs., 85; 1 960 lbs., 34.60; 1, 1220 lbs., 36; ibs., 85.60; l 1900 lbs., 37; l, 1060 lbs., 36- added to the city s area. It wa.s this
3, 900 lb?., 33.50; 1, 720 lbs., 35.26; l, 850 1. 1020 ibs., 38. land which Captain Streeter fought
lbs., 35.50; 1. 900 lbs., $?.60; 1. 1410 lbs., Lambs—Ch'-ire 312 to *12 25; good, *J1 fnr
38.50; 1, 1280 lbs., 37.50. to 811.50; common, 37 to 310.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn and Levack: Sheen—Choice, *7; heavy, $5 to $6: culls.
Choice calves, 316 to 817; medium, 313 to 55. to $4-
315; common, 310 to 312; choice sheep, 37 Calves—Choice, 117 to $17.60; good $15 
to $7.60; medium, $6 to $7; common, $3 to to $16; common, $10 to $14; graseers, $6 to 
$4; yearlings, $9 to $10 ; lambs, $11.50 to $12.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 18 steers, 17,060 lbs.,
$8; 18, 15,310 lbs.. $7.90; 14, 11,360 lbs.,
$9.50; ir, 11,020 Ibs., $7.75; 13, 13,o50 Ibs.,
$9; 6, ,4ri0 lbs.. $9.60.

Cows—3, 3310 lbs., $7.25; 2, 2260 tbs.,
$6.40; Z, 3350 Ibs., $8; 1, 1140 Ibs., $7; 1,
1120 lbs., $8; 1, 1070 lbs., $6.50; 2, 2090 
lbs., $7.

Bulls—1 1090 lbs., $6; 1, 1050 lbs., $8;
1,1120 lbS., ‘$6.85; 1, 810 lbs., $5.76.

Alex Levack (Gunns, Limited), • bought 
300 cattle, the butchers at from $7.50 to $10 
per cwt.; the cowi, $6.^0 to $8; bulls, $6.60 
to $8 and the canners and cutters $3.25 
ito 15.

Swift Canadian bought around 350 cattle, 
some heavy steers costing from $9.50 to 
$10.25; ordinary butchers steers and heifers, 
from *7.50 to $9.60; cows, $6.50 to *8.26; 
canners and cutters, $?.25 to $5.50, and the 
bulls, $6 to $7.50.

The firm quoted the lamb market from 
25c to 60c higher and the calves steady.

Corbett ft Hall, on 15 loads, submit these I 
quotations: Choice heavy steers, $10 to
$10.35; good heavy steers. $9.50 to $10; 
choice butchers, $9.25 to $9.50; good 
butchers, $8.75 to $9.25; medium butuuws,
$8 to $8.6$; common butchers, $6.50 to 
$7.50; choice cows, *7.60 to $6; go„d cows,
$7 to $7.50; medium cows, $6.50 
common cows, $4.50 to $5.50; canners, $3.25 
to $3.50; heavy bulls. $7 to $7.50; butcher 
bulls, $6 to $7; choice sheep, $6.50 to $7.25; 
heavy sheep, $5.50 to $6; lambs, $11.50; 
calves, $16 to $17. I

McDonald ft HaJlIgan sold:
Butchers-:—4, 995 lbs., $9.50; 19, 855 Ibs.,

$8.50; 18 8*70 lbs., $8.25; 15, 1020 lbs., $9.40;
2, 985 lbs., $9; 6, 710 lbs., $8; 7, 1040 lbs.,
$9.50; 1, 700 lbs., $7; 2, 975 lbs.. $9.25; 1,
-40 lbs., $8.75.

«ibid f*H*’ well butCATTLE TRADE HELD 
GOOD AND STEADY

1 T'-’v-w»! p-h*
tjie demand for the green, unfinished steers 
is very limited. The stocker and feeder 
trade is very quiet, with little outside de
mand.

Kto*"’SLlNitiR Daily per word. l*4c; Sunday. 2tic. Six Daily, one Sur 
*■ day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi-

display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line

prices.

AADS
While the milker and springer trade is 

quiet there is always a good inquiry for 
the better class of milkers, and while there 
is naturally a very wide range, anywhere 
from $60 to $135, and an occasional extra 
choice one at $150. the bulk of the sales 
run around from $75 to $100 on the good 
milkers and springers. One or two changed 
hands yesterday at $ 1Z5 apiece. *

On the local exchange yesterday, follow
ing the close of business, there was a good 
deal of discussion as to the probable action 
ôf the American government at Washing
ton in relation to the suggested embargo, 

st The Idea seemed to oe general that we are 
in for a period of lower prices. The Buf
falo and Chicago markets are cited as m- 

artd the idea was 
t the TTnion Stock

yProperties For Sale.Help Wanted—Male. GrossgSod WAGES FOR HOME-WORK—We
need you io make socks on Lbe fast, 
•aaily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. I2C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WAITED — SHIPPER—Must be accus
tomed to shipping all classes of litho
graphed work. Apply Box 52, World.___

Lambs Are Shade Weaker— 
Hogs Look Like 14c to 

the Farmer,

Valuable Part of Chicago’s 
Lake Front Claimed by 

Persistent Squatter.

GARDEN LAND, CLOSE TO CITY, $250
acre—In parcels to suit purchasers. 
Near Kingston road and radial cars, 
high and level, right in the market gar
den and fruit-growing section, frontage 
on good road. Terms on each 5-acre 
lot, *25 down, $12 monthly. Open even
ings. ,E. T. Stephens, Limited, 13« Vic
toria street.
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With around 2,500 cattle of all kinds at 
the Union Stock yards yesterday, the 4fes 
demand of the day wa<; aliown for uaefu
handy-welg-ht butcher cattle, and there war- ,}icating a lower treni 
not too many of this class. . The limited generviiv express*1 ’ tiff 
offerings had the effect of steadying the yards market is higher on all Hines of lire

stock than any other In America.
The general unsectlement in business is 

together with the

Printing.Help Wanted—Female.
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices rignt. 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone

Training school for nurses—
Broad Street Hospital, New York City— 
Exceptional opportunity for young wor 
men to study for humanitarian and 
remunerative profession. Registered 
training school. Two and one-half year 
course. Uniforms and text books furn
ished. Remuneration, $16.00 per month, 
and after probation period of two 
monbns, an honorarium of $20.00 per 
month auottional is given to students 
•bowing proper interest In- their studies 
anu work scholarships for post-grad
uate work in X-Ray, Electrotherapy, 
Pathology and Anaesthesia. Address 
Dr. A. J. Barker Savage, Superintend- 
ent, rss Broad street. ______________

market, but we would not say that prices 
were a bit stronger than last week. The
best that can be said is that the demand given at -the cause, 
was good and the market well cleaned uip threatened U. S. embargo, and the report 
by noon. I that there are any number »of cattle in

Butcher cows were steady, and useful, I Canada yet to come forward. For the im-
Scrap Iron and Metals.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s lirgest 
dealers. The Union Iron «ft Metal Co.
1..Hiiied. Toronto. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERSOIL, OIL, OIL Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for aay point In 
Canada or United States 

OFFICE, 1X31 KEELE ST„ JUNCTION 3036
t, P. ROWE, Consuming Oil Geologist, 

60S Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
1455

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *445 In that year
Mechanics Wanted.

”1FweEstate Notices.WANTEO — LITHOGRAPHIC TRANS-
ferer—first-class man, accustomed to 
transferring to zinc plates, all clasp of 
color work. Apply Standard Lltho. Co., 
100 Sterling road. Toronto.______________

Get Top Market PricesTHE BANKRUPTCY ACT—IN THE 
Estate of J. J. T. Grtmshaw, Author
ized Assignor,

NOTICE is hereby given that J. J. T. 
Grlmshaw of the Town of New Toronto, 
in the County of York, Contractor, did, 
on the twenty-fourth day of January, 
1921, make ah authorized assignment to 

•the undersigned.
Notice ^further given that the first 

meeting of the Creditors in the above 
estate will be held at our office, 120 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, on the 1st day 
of February, 1921, at two o’clock in the 
oftemnon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, probf of 
your claim must be lodged with us be
fore the meeting is held.

Proxlee to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim mqst be filed with us within 
thirty days from date of this notice, for, 
frqjn and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 37 
cf the said Act. we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of which We 
have then notice. '

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 25th 
day of January, A.D. 1921.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED, Authorized Trustee.

I OIL REGII NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,

WE AIM TO PLEASE
One hundred per cent, service t» all. Your success Is also ours. Send us 

your next shipment and prove our service.

ISalesmen Wanted.
ISALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Eârn $2,500 to $10.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 401. 

Chicago.

Ii McDonald and halligan ,
A. McDonald. Junct. 188. Office, Junct. 1479. Thos. Halligan, Junct. 284. I

In 1915 the court ruled «4U 
Streeter had no title to the property 
and his brick dwelling, which had 
succeeded the steamer Domicile, was 
wrecked by deputy sheriffs.

' Covered With Skyscrapers.
The site of Captain Streeter’s ’’dis

trict" is part of Chicago’s famous 
“gold coast" and is now covered by 
more than a dozen skyscrapers, 
apartment buildings and hotels,.

On one occasion five hundred police 
besieged Streeterville.
Niles, commanding general of the 
“District’s army," proclaimed him
self “military governor of the District 
of Lake Michigan," and with fifty 
followers, erected breastworks sur
mounted toy barbed wire and stood off 
the police for several days, before 
desertions so weakened the defending 

policeman finally

Significant
Applie

L.£

Autos and-Supplies. $7.
-T***. wvwm (f„T the H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.), 

sold: 40 western cattle. 1160 lbs., $9; 1 
load cattle. 1000 lbs.. $9.50; 1 load 950 
Ibs., $9.50; 11. 800 lbs.. $8.25; 20. 900 lbs., 
$9; 7 cows, rS00 lbs., $7.50; 1 bull, 900 \lbs., 
$8; 1 load. 1070 lbs., $9.35; 1 load. 900 lbs., 
$o; 1 load. 975 lbs.. $9; 8 cows, 1100 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 1150 lbs., $8.25; 1. 1100 4bs., $7.60; 
1. 1100 lbs., $7.50; 2, 800 lbs.. $5.25; 1, 
750 lbs., $3. *

THfcve Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.), 
submitted these quotations yesterday : 
Choice lambs, $12 to $12.25; fair to good, 
$11 to $12; common, $8 to $10; choice handy 
weight sheep, $7 to $7.25; fair to good $6 
to ">47.; common, $2 to $4; extra choice 
calves, $16 to $17; fair to good, $14 to 

um. $12 to $13; heavy fat 
$10,50, and common grassers,

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDR. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provinc.al authorities, one pair, any 
size, expressed prepaid any part On
tario, $1.25. Lincoln Art Glass, St. 
Catharines,_______________________.__________

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Consignments solicited.

___________ H. P. Kennedy, College 711
Wilson, Parkdale 2845

*• t" g. Maybee, Junction 4694

Thoroughly competent 
Office, Junction 2941 
Geo,
Har

Ottawa, Jan J 
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Ferguson, Junction 96 
ry Harris, Junction 6865Business Wanted. Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank. a

William H.

GARAGE BUSINESS In live Ontario
town. Send full particulars, Box 51, 
World._______________ ____________________ _____

Chiropractors.
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant. - ed&7

medlu
calves, $3 to 
$4.50 to $6.

A. W. JTalbot (Wm. Davie, Co.), bought 
200 cattle: Fair to medium butchers, $7 
to $9.50; cows, $6 to $8; canners, $3.25 to 
$3.60.

.4.5«:

force that one 
executed a flank attack and carried '
the fort.

In 1902 Streeter and two friends ,
convicted of manslaughter in ,

Dancing.
DÀNCING—Dovercourt School of Danc-

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ clasti forming, to begin Thurs
day, Jan 27 th.
Enroll noW.
Phone ParkT 862. Studio, 468 Dover- 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y.. Jan. 24.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 2,800 ; 25c to 50c lower. Ship
ping steers, $9.00 to $9.75; butchers, $6.75 
to $9.25; yearlings, $10.00 to $10.50; 
heifers, $5.00 to $8.50; cows, $2.60 to 
$7.00; bulls, $6.00 to $7.00; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.00 to $7.00; fresh cows and 
springers, $45.00 to $110.00.

Hoga—•Receipts, 1,800; steady to 25c 
higher. Heavy, $10.25; mixed, $10.25 to 
$■10.75; yorkers, $10.76 to $11.00; light, 
do., and pigs, $11.00 to $11.26; , roughs, 
$8.25 to $8.50; stags, $5.60 to $6.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13, 
lames steady; sheep, 25c to 76c higher. 
Lambs, $6.00 to $11.26; yearlings, $6.00 to 
$8.75; wethers, $6.50 to $7.00; ewes, $2.00 
to $6.25; mixed sheep, $6.25 to $6.60.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 

000; bedf steers mostly aieauy, spots 
-i.ui.s, top, ts.ba; ibuiit, $V.oo to foTia; 
good and onoice fat cows and heifers 
Slow at Friday s prices; other grades 
,, vuik cows, *6 to $6.26; bulk heft- 
ers, $o.75 to. $6.7o; al-1 oiner classes 
steady; cannois ana /utters tuustiy $s.2o 
to «1.26; bulk bologna Dulls, $o,40 to »o.7o; 
lew butcher bulls above $d.5o; veal calves 
lu packers mostly $11 to $r2; bulk stook- 
ex’s «r..u leeuers, yti.25 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 56,000; opened strong 
-u lugher; lights closed strong; others 
10c to 15c lower than Saturday’s aver
age; top, $9.85; bulk, $9 to $9.60; pigs 
steady to strong; uulk desirable, 90 to 
r2o pounders, $9.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 21,000; .killing classes 
mostly 25c higher; Iambs, top, $11.25; 
top Colorado, $10.75; bulk, $10 
.up yearlings, $9.35; bulk, $8 to $9; top 
ewes, $5.90; bulk, $4.25 to $5.50; few sales 
of feeder lambs, $9.25 to $9.50, look 
..teady. '

were
connection with the death of John S. 
Kirke, killed in one of the frequent 
assaults on the castle. All were sen
tenced to life imprisonment, but after 
a few months were released.

Streeter’s claim to the land was 
based on the contention that the act 
creating the state of Illinois fixed 
the "Meander ïne" of the lake as 
the boundary, and that, therefore, his 
"district" was .outside the stale and 
owed allegiance to no one except the 
United States. The courts held, how
ever, that Illinois extended to the 
centre of the lake, that all land cre
ated by natural secretions of the 
lake belonged to 4he adjoining pro
perty owners, and that all land cre
ated artificially belonged to the state. 
The stranding of Streeter's sphooner 
created land artificially, It wqs held.

Six lessons for $6. 
Proficiency guaranteed. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE] '

Matter of the Estate of Emily Wil
ton, Lâte *f the City of Toronto, In the._ 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

to $7 ;

l

INS1DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the 
best. Mr. and Mrs. Tichener Smith, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studioJ, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fatr-
vlew boulevard.___________________ _________

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARÉ MADE 
—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. 
Classes now forming.
Downing.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu
ant to the provisions of the Trustee Act, 
R.S.O/, 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the above-named Emily Wilton., 
who died on or aibout the 4th day of 
May, 1920, at Toronto, are required to 
send by post prepaid or delivered to the 
undersigned solicitors for the executor 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of March, 1921, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then have notice.

DATED this 24th day of January, A.D. 
1921.

OF*
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
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PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cull. «983

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4*31 ,000;Cows—1, 840 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1120 lbs.,
. HI. 1300 lbs., $4.50; 1 1300 lbs., $5.50; 
2, 9o$ lbs., $7.40; 1, 1290 lbs., $6.50; 1, 
1100 Ibs., 38.60.

Bull

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6033

*4.7f

1, 1660 lbs., $8; 1, 900 lbs., *6.65; 
1, 1800 lbs., 39.60.

Calves—1. 360 Ibs., *12; 1, 570 lbs., $11;
1, F80 lbs., $6; 1, no lbs., $11.

C. Zea gman * Sons sold :
Cogs—2. 1050 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1080 lbe.,

$6.75; 1, 870 lbs., $6; 1, 1100 lbs. *8.25;
2, 1140 lbs., $6.50; 3, 1100 l6K, $7.60; 1, 1170 
lbs.. $7.25; 1 1140 lbs., $7;; 2. 1250 lbs., 
39.50; 1. 1260 lbs., 38.5».

Steers and heifers—8, 1010 lbs., 37.85; 2, 
840 lbs., 37.95; 4, 1060 lbs., *9.35; 6 920
lb.'., $9.25. ’

Lambs—56, 100 lbs., $12.
Calves—1, 480 lbs., $12.60.
A few of Sparkhall A Armstrong’s 

tatlons yesterday are:
Butchers—8, 1130 Ibs. $9.50; 6, «20 Ibs., 

$8.50; J3. 850 lbs., $8.65; 14. 960 lbs., $8.60; 
1, 920 Ibs., $8.15.

Cows—1, 1360 lbs., $8.50; 1 1020 lbe., $7; 
1, 1030 Ibi., $7; 1, 1000 lbs.,' $5.60; 1, 126» 
lbs., $7; 1, 990 IBs. $6.

Bulls—1. 12 0 lbs.; 36; 1. 1290 lbs., *5.75. 
J. B. Shields A Son sold:
Butchers—17, 1030 lbe., *9; 2, 1200 lbs., 

39; -5. 1280 lbs., $10.25; 9, 880 lbs., $8; 10, 
1050 lbs., $8.75; »; 900 lbs., $8.75- 1, 780 
lbs.. 39.40.

Cows—2, 1580 lbs.. 17.7-6; 2, 1180 Ibs.,
*7.50; 5, 1280 lbs. *7.50; 1, 1070 lbs., *6; 
1, 1110 lbs., $5; 7, 1100 lbs., *7; 2, 1050 
lbs., 37; 3, 1260 lbs., *8; 1, 1080 lbs., $8. 

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs., $7.
Calves—1, 290 lbs., *13.50; 1, 67» lbs., 

36.25.
Sheep—4 650 lbs., *6.50; 1, 580 lbs.,

310.50.
Rice A Whaley's sales in part were: 
Butchers—1, 650 lbs., *5; 1, 1290 lbs..

Prof. W. C.

CONSIGN YOU* LIVE STOCK TO
LostI’ CORBETT & HALL oI

'
TO ASK LIGHTER TARIFF 

ON NEWFOUNDLAND FISH
LOST—Platinum Bar Pin, diamonds and 

sapphires, on Dupont car or Spadina 
rodd, about six o’clock Friday. Valued 

lvepsake.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERST. HERBERT BARTON.
Executor.

By BARTON & HENDERSON. Royal 
Bank Building, Toftmto, His Solicitors.

TORbNTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Reward, 121 Spadinaas Your shipments will receive prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteedroad.

on New York, Jan. 24.—Special con
sideration in favor of Newfoundland 
in case a duty is imposed on import
ations of fl-sh by the corthcoming ad
ministration was asked today by John 
M. Devine, Newfoundland trade com
missioner here.

In a statement, supplementing tes
timony he gave last week before the 
ways and means committee in Wash
ington, Mr. Devine said he thought 
last year's $10,0^0,000 balance In favor 
of the United States In commerce be
tween that country and Newfound
land efhould have spécial'weight In the 
formation of the tariff scale, especially 
on fish.

Newfoundland, he said, buys a great 
deal more goods in the United States 
than in either Britain or Canada. Last 
year’s purchases from the United 
States, he said, amounted to approxi
mately $16,000,000.

— PHONES — 
Office, Junct. 4*7Marriage Licenses. T. J. Corbett. Junct. 1500 

j A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of TorontoNOTICE TO CREDITORS—The Bank

ruptcy Act—In the Estate of James A. 
Henderson, Trading as The Henderson ; 
Garments, Authorized Assignor.

quo-
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._______ rMedical. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO*

InNOTICE is hereby given that James A. 
Henderson, of Toronto, did on the 22nd 
day of January, 1921, make an author
ized assignment to the unders.gned.

Notice is further given that the tiret 
meeting of creditors in the above estate’ 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
west, Toronto, on the 1st day of Febru
ary, 1921, at 3.30 o’clock in thé after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
■have any claim against the debtor for 
which* you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed w th 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice, for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of 
tion 37 of the said Act I shall distri
bute the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard to the claims of which I then' 
have notice.

bn. REEVC. specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. I TRADING

MOII to $11;
UNtON STOCK YÀRDS, WEST TORONTOMoney to Loan. I I Montreal, Jsj 
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close.

OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 315?,

C. Zeagman, Jr., Junction 3355.
■ Ed. Thorndyke. Kenwood 4438. '
w HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

—OUR MOTTO-

CITY FARM LOAFS—Mortgages pur
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. Ed. 26T I I WINNIPEG UVE STOCK.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24. — (Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts 490 cattle, 390 
hogs and 20 sheep. Trading on the cattle 
market showeu no Improvement over the 
week end. A few. early sales were com
pleted at steady prices.

There was not sufficient offerings oh 
the sheep and lamb market to consti
tute a market.

Hogs were steady at $13.75 for selects.

Motor Cars. I
Proxi

OVERLAND r.SF AIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529

I■
PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.

hm -8■ ■me
Applications to Parliament.

BRITAIN’S DEBT TO U.S. 
REDUCED BY $100,000,000A FARMER’S SAFEGUARDsec-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. FRESH EGGS MORE PLENTIFUL.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Dominion Live Stock
Bn - • '•____Fresh eggs are
plentiful on eastern markets, and 
consequence, prices are a little easier. 
Four cars of States fresh have arrived 
Vancouver from Seattle, three of which 
are consigned to New York and one to 
Calgary. These eggs are said to be of 
excellent quality, and weigh from 44Y, 
to 45 lbs. net to the thirty dozen case” 
The Seattle market dropped gix cents on 
■returday and as a consequence, heavier 
shipments of States eggs to Canada from 
WeekPaClflC coast are anticipated this

Toronto easier, specials jobbing 85c. 
""Mario country markets easier, due to 
increased rece'pts; shippers report pay- 
?"B7®5c to 70c and making sales at 72c 

fresh are
ing1 about 72r delivered.

THE WEAKER SEX.
24.—Increase In 

drunkenness is Indicated by the report 
of the finger print bureau. The records 
show that the Increase affects 
women more than the men.

NOTICE is hereby given that MAMIE 
McKILLOP. of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, in* the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce, from her husband. 
Albert Charles McKillop, of the City of 
Toronto, in the Countv of York, Printer, 
On the ground of adultery.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Province of Ontario, the 
25th day of October, 1920.

SEGSWORTH & -McKEE.
103 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Solicitors for the applicant.

SALE OF USED 
AUTOMOBILES

much more
Washington, Jan. 24.—Great Britain 

last‘year reduced its floating debt In 
the United States by neat'!
000, the department of com 
informed today by Consul-General 
Skinner at London. The despatch 
said that-at the end of last November 
the British floating debt In this coin- 
try_was $55,405,000, consisting of three 
months’ treasury bills amounting to 
$28 815,000 and sterling treasury HU# 
of 1Î months, amounting to- $26,590,- 
000. At the end of November, 1919, 
the floating debt was $150,914,000.

This Is exclusive of long time Ipans 
obtained by Great Britain from the.v 
United States government and United 
States bankers.

WHEN YOU HAVE A ^SHIPMENT OF LIVE STOCK AND DON’T 

WANT TO BE WORRIED OR TAKE ANY CHANCES,
LET OUR SERVICE SAFEGUARD YOUR 

BEST INTERESTS.

DO NOT HESITATE TO LET US KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS.

as a
Dated at Toronto tills 24th day of 

January, 1921. y $100.000,-
ltnerce wasN. L. MARTIN, C.A., 

Authorized Trustee. M
London. Jai 

ounce. Bar 
per cent. D1 
to 614 per ce 
per cent. Go 

Parts, Jan. 
the bourse toi 
59 francs 30 
London, 52 f 
per cent, loan 
U. S. dollar t 
centimes.

Glazebrook 
rates as foilci

Parliamentary Notice DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS

PHONE US.

The Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment 
have a number of used cars, 
trucks, parts, etc., surplus to 
requirements, which are now 
on sale at the garage, 164 
Dupont Street, Toronto.

Private sales will be made 
on application to Major E.

- M. Cameron at that address.

V'WEST TORONTO
SHIP TO US.WRITE TO US.

Thursday, the third day of February 
next, will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Thursday, the tenth day of February 
next, will be the last day for Introducing 
Private Bills.

Wednesday, the twenty-third day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees of Pri
vate Bii’.s.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Garnet 
Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in th; Provkme of 
Ontario, Commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a BUI of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the 15th day of December. 1920 
GARNET LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS & 

MEHR, 12 Richmond Street Bast, To
ronto, his Solicitors.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR------
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Wood, of the City- of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On- 
tariu,’ Cooper, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adulter)* and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921.
MERCER. BRADFORD & CAMPBELL 

24 King Street West, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

DOW COSt-A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 3576. QUINN & HISEY SAM. HISEY,. 

Coll. 3099

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS jC>^c?D34 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, Park, 4014

New York, Jan. LONG-LIVED FAMILY.
Wdttenborg, Miss., Jan, 24.—Mrs, 

Dick Hin-ocker, said by her daughter, 
to have been 120 years old, is dead ■ 
here. Her daughter to 86 years old,

N.Y. fds.... 
Mont. fds. .. 
Ster. dem... 
Cnbl»- tr....

Rates in
876%.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, December 9th, 1920.

Reference : *
Standard Bank, Market Branch

the

> THE GUMPS—THE GUMPS ENTERTAIN N
New York, 
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1/T* DEft
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

t DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
Thomas Pratchett, of the City of Toronto, 
in the Count) of York, «returned scMar, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabe h 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th 
day of January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT.
Solicitor for the Applicant,

\\ ,# o
Ottawa,

December,

. Deserve fuj 
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IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Lu«2i£2
Y LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. .5816

Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643?

Reference: Dominion Bank
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STOCKS HAVE REACTION 
AFTER EARLY STRENGTH

WINNIPEG WHEAT / 
PRICES ARE FIRM

fl HAS ENDED 
NG LEGAL FIGHT

«? J 1§ Record of Yesterday’s Markets r
1

6VALUABLE DOCUMENTS ITORONTO STOCKS
Ask. Bid.

Abitibi P 66»* .bo* 
do pref 90 

A Cynd. .. 28
do pref 66% ..

A Sis B 7 . .
do. pr.. 76% 73 

A Sugar 32% 31 
do pref 

B&rceina
Sales amounted to Braz. T. 33% 33 

_ ^ _ . BC Fish 46
Foreign Exchange Strong. yen Tel. 107% 106%

Among the few stocks to withstand g p pi*. 107% 106 
pressure and close at advances were d"0 pr . 107' 106 
Studebaker and several of the less pro- n Bread 22 21%
minent rails and equipments. U. 6. 'do prêt .. 86
Steel, after moving In a fractional ra. c. Cem. 66% 66 
dins, finished unchanged. do pref .. 01

In the foreign exchange market the c F & F 90
features were French and Belgian re- can. SS. 47 46%
mittances, the latter probably reflecting do. pr.. 73 72%
the auepiclous float.ng of the govern- c. O. El. 104 103'-
ment loan, while Paris bills responded do pref .. 95
to heavy buying in anticipation of a c. Loco. 86 85
favorable outcome of the approaching do pr.. 86 SB
reparations conferences. British ex-- c. P. R. 132 131
change repeated its recent maximum, C Salt .90 
and even German and Austrian rates c. Dairy • • • 55
recorded substantial improvement. do pref .. 81

Aside from Its moderate irrgrularity on Coniagas 200 185
a slight accession of business, the bond C Smelt 19 18%
market, including Liberty toeues and for- Con. Gas 186 136
elgn war offerings, was featureless. To- Crown R 17 15%
tal sales, par value, aggregated ill/ C. Nest. ... 45
6o0,000. Old U. S. government bonds Dt Unit. 91 89
were unchanged on call. Dome.. 13.7613.25.

D. Can. 41 39%
do pref .. 80

D Iron . ..
D S Cor. 48 47
D. Tel.........  81
D Super .. 12%
F Mot C .. 270
L of W. ..' 146

do pref .. 94
La Rose 33
Mackay. 78 77
do. pr.. 64 

Maple Li... 142
do. pr.. ... 94

Mex LH. 10 
Monarch 68 
do. pr.. 86 
N S Car ... 
do. pr... ... 26

Nip M.. 900 850
N S St.. 41 39
Ogilvie. 225 200

do. pr
O S Pro. ... 58
P. Burt, 
do. pr..

Penm’s. 100 94
do. pr

P Hope P 72 ...
P Rico R 42% 39
do. pr..........

Pro. P„ 95
do. pr.. 88

Que L H 28 25
Rtordon. 140 138
do. pr.. 85 ...

Rogers.. 65 50
do. pr.. 87 81

NEW YORK STOCKS
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

with^rotai6 sales!'aa^foUowe^6 yeSterday' G°°d Buying Credited to
Shipping Interests—Cash

Wheat in Demand.

hBonds, insurance policies and other val
uable documents should not be kept at 
home where they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 
provide -at a moderate cost an excellent 
means of keeping valuable papers.

Ask. Bid.
Gross Gains of One to Seven Points Retained Until Final 

Hour, When Tightening of Call Money Causes General 
Profit-Taking—Foreign Exchange Buoyant.

Rus M C 60
do. pr..........

Saw M.. 15 ...
do. pr.. 61 48

S Wheat 180 ...
do. pr

>le Part of Chicago*, 
ce Front Claimed by 
Persistent Squatter.

Is
Net

High. Low. Cl. Clige.
300 Allis-chal. .. 35% 35 35 —1%

2.2U0 Am. A. Chem 56% 63% 54% —1%
1,000 Am. B. Sug. 47 45% 47 + %

600 Am. B. Mag. 68%.............. +1%
6,200 Am. Can . .. 29% 28% 28% — % Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Substantial gains
LJJjO Jt' 199U —from Saturday’s close were made on the

600 Am.' Hide pf". 46 46% 45% 4- % ’of»1 wheat market today with little
7,300 Allied Chem. 61% 50 60% selling pressure In evidence. During
9.400 Am. In. Corp 48% 46 46 —2% the early part of the session there was

600 Am. Linseed. 56% 56 66% +1% seme good buying, credited to «lipping
J*JOO Am. Loco. .. 83% 82 83% -j- % interests, and prices, after opening
l.tiOO Am. Smelt... 38% 87% 38% 4- % higher, steadily increased. This was fol-

ïnn "a™' HUSnLk"   t1»- 'owed by more liberal pit selling and
*on Am" I" S' 8T4 "8S4 " "674 + * profit-taking by operators.

1 U00 Am T A T 9974 99S 9984-14 ' The cloee wae 3*C t0 3*c higher.1100 Am TÔbac™118t4 11744 11744 184 The «xceUent demand for cash wheat
2 000 Am Wool " 67% 66% 66% — % continued today for aU grades. A much

'300 Am w P d! 36% * ”— % setter demand for western Canadian
100 Am! Zinc'... 9 .V. + % wheat Is noticeaMe from eastern Oana-

2.500 Anaconda .. 38% 38% 38%+ % d,an milling lntereeto. The offerings,
700 Atchison .... 84% 83 88% + % however,.are light.

7.500 Atian. Gulf . 71% 68% 68% —1% The coarse grain market Is still quiet.
12.500 Baldwin Loc 90% 88% 88%—% Quotations.
2,600 Balt. & Ohio 36% 34% 34% + % Wheat—May, open $1.84 to $1.85, close
9.400 Beth. Stl. ... 55% 54% 65 — % 11.86%; July, open $1.78%, cloee $1.76%
2,400-B. R. T. ... 14% 18% 13%-% bid. '

400 Butte A Sup 13 ... + % Oats—May, open 62%c, cloee 62%c;
2.900 Cal. Petrol . 36% $5% 36% July, open 62%c, cloee 32%c asked.2-6$» Cam P»C- 116H115 115%- % Balrley-Ma^ open 80%c, close 80%c
l inn ' 7nv ro* t m bld: JuIy- close 79^c bld*
2Mn mu k*« 8084 ± ÎÈ Flax—May, open $2.06%, dose, $2.03%
1 000 mux u bid; July, open $2.0$%..close $2.03% hid.L7°00 C'doMp*f - 43% 43% 43% 2 £ R^Ma** *lM*

3 400 Chile' Civ F 12% n$ 12% + % Wheat—No. 1 northern, ' $1.93% ; No. 2
400 Chino CoS'. 22% 22% 22% + % northern, $1.90%; No. 3 northern. $1.86%;
700 CocosCota 23% 23% 23% + % Ne. 4. <1.78%; No. 6. $1.66%; No. 6.

2,100 Col. Gas . . 62 60% 61% + % $1-60%; feed, $1.40%; track Manitoba,
9.900 Col. Gram . 12% 11% 11% + % Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.91%.

700 Con. Gas ... 79%................ Oats—No. 2 C.W., 49%c; No. 8 C.W..
1,800 Corn Prod. . 71% 70% 71 + % 45%c; extra No, 1 feed, 46%o; No. 1

800 Cosden ....... 30% 30% 30%—% feed, 43%c; No. 2 feed, 40%c; track,
14.500 Crue. Steel . 95% 93% 94% +

600 Cub. C Sug. 24% 23% 24% + % Barley—No. $ C.W., 86%c; No. 4 C.W.,
700 Dome Mines 12 11% 12 72%c; feed. 61%c; track, 82%c.
600 Erie ........ 13% 13% 13% Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.96%; No. 2 C.

26,000 G. Asphalt .. 65% 81% 62 —8% -- , , Z 7«s B material advance
■fi !s„v BF s "* "*18 SCORED BY WHEAT

500 Houston O... 74% "74 74
13 13 +
89 89% +

Sales.

97
Span. R. 82% 81% 
do. pr.. 91% 90% 

S. Chem ...
do. pr..........

St. Can. 64
do. pr.......... 90

Tooke B. 66 
Tor. By. 64% 64 
Treth-y. ... 
Tucketts 48 
do. pr.. 86 

Twin C.. 47 
Win. Ry. 41

50
N% 4%

£ sSe 

the most picturesque 
■s ever staged in Chir»fa 
Ing the ownership 0f a n%0,’ 

on the lake front, known .*2 
Ion Dollar Triangle, aie^k,»* 
tight On a houseboat moored 
ck in the East Indiana Harh^
It became known today. r 
îouseboat had been his head 
! for campaigns against 
Chicago, which he staged in 

sated efforts to gain the lakü 
roperty, he claimed 
£ of first possession.
Streeter has been flghtin» 

888 to establish his claim to 
[the most valuable sections of 

lake front. In that year 
loner, the Reutan. stranded on 
til during a storm. Captain/ 

built a breakwater about the 
1 vessel. 450 feet off 
de It his home, 
apldly-shiftlng sands filled in 
ce between the boat and ,the i 
nd hi time ,«-193 actes was 
o the city’s area. It was this 
tich Captain Streeter fought

915 the court ruled tl.at 
had no title to the property 

i brick dwelling, which had 
>d the steamer Domicile, was 

by deputy sheriffs, 
ivered With Skyscrapers, 
ite of Captain Streeter’s **dig- 
; part of Chicago’s famous 
last” and is now covered by 
han a dozen skyscrapers, 
nt buildings and hotels. - 

occasion five hundred police 
Streeterville. William H. 

commanding general of the 
t’s army,’’ proclaimed hlm- 
litary governor of the District 
i Michigan,’’ and with fifty 
s, erected breastworks 
1 by barbed wire and stood off 
ice for several days, before 
ns so weakened the defending 
that one policeman finally 
1 a flank attack and carried

New York, Jan. 24.—Developments 
over the week end recese were far from 
stimulating, especially In the.r exposi
tion of industrial conditions, but today’s 
Itocx market denoted a more cheerful 
tone, altho operations were light.

The most encouraging and significant 
incident of the session from the bankers* 
standpoint was the success of the Bel
gian $30.000,000 loan, the subscription 
books I'-elng closed almost immediately 
after the public offering.

Steels and equipments, which were ex- 
,, pected to yield to adverse advices re

ceived from Pennsylvania and Ohio cen
tres, were comparatively strong, and 
motors, shippings and rails were also 
disposed to Immediately improve with 
leathers, tobaccos and food issues.

Gross gains of 1 to 7 points were re
tained until the final hour, when sell
ing, Induced by the stiffen trend of call 
money, provoked general profit-taking. 
Mexican Petroleum, Crucible Steel, Gen- 

\ eral Asphalt and American International 
' were most susceptible, declining 1 to 4% 

points, with a general cancellation of

gains elsewhere. 
500,000 shares^ 2815 63 -tvi

18%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

46

46
39

Banks—
ComVce 191 189
Dora’n.. 206 202
Ham'n.. 195 184
Imperial ... 189
Merch... 179 
Molsons. ... 
Montreal ...
N Scotia 265 261
Royal 
Stand'd. 204% 203% 
Toronto. ... 190
Union

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

it

was hie,
172
207

6 f204

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKET

154%
Loan, Tr„ Etc.—«

C. Land. 136
Can. Per ... 170
Col. inv. 78 77

,, Dom. S. ... 70
Ham. Pr 145 140
H. & B. ... 112%
L. Bank 140 187
U & C. ... 112
Nat. Tr. 195 190
Ont, L
do 20 pc. ... 150
T G Tr. 200 180
Tor Mor ... 130
Union T105 ...

Bonds—
B O Bread. ... 85
. • C. Loco. 89 85

D. Can.. 90 88
4% D. Iron. ... 77

El Dev. ... 92
Mex LP... 40
Penmans 88% 37
Que LH ... 62

99 Rio Jen. ... 77
Ster. Cl ... 85
S. Paulo 75 ...

77 Span. R. 97 ...
St’l Can. 96 . 93

78 W.L., ’25... 94
W.L., ’31 ... 93
W.L., *37 98% 98

68 Vic., ‘22. 99% 99
90 Vic., *23. 99 98%

Vic., *24. 96% 96 
Vic., *27. 99 98%
Vic., *33. 98% 98% 
Vic., ’34- 95% 95% 
Vic., *37. 100 39%

THE GOLD STOCKS
shore,

I OIL REGULATIONS 
ARE SUSPENDED

HEAVY BUYING OF 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

V

General Business Conditions 
Continue About are in splendid demand 

and prices have already 
appreciated substantially. 
These advances are 
small, however, aa com
pared with those which 
will, in our opinion, be 
registered within the 
next few weeks.

Buy these issues now for 
substantial profits.

160
Normal.30%

»Significant Order-in-Council 
Applies to Northwest 

Territories.

Sterling Demand Bills Rose to 
Highest Figure Since 

Last August.

% 50%c.63% Trading was very light on the St. Law
rence market yesterday, and, indeed. In all 
the wholesale and retail centres there was 
not much doing outside of the everyday 
round. Trade in almcst all lines is dull 
and practically unchanged.

In the potatoes the market Is easy and 
slow, with no outstanding change.

In the haie* hay business is said to be 
extremely dull, due in a measure to leae 
activity in the cartage and dray business, 
tho homes must naturally be ted under 
SU conditions. But taken all in all It la 
Just the ordinary midwinter quietness.

200 4

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—An order-in-eouncil 
has been passed suspending the regula
tions regarding petroleum and natural 
gas in the Northwest Territories.

This action Is taken pending the re
vision of the regulations, In view of the 
recent discoveries at Fort Norman.

The reason given is that the govern
ment considers "the recent dlecovery tor 
of national significance and that the 
whole situation to now the subject of 
careful inquiry."

The order-in-council refers to the im
portant oil discovery along the Mac
kenzie River and sets forth that the 
original regulations were designed to en
courage search on the property of the 
crown and may not be adapted to the 
new conditions which have arisen as a 
reeult of the discovery.

In consequence all the existing regu
lations have been suspended. It was 
stated at the department today that the 
actual d.scoveriey already made will not 
be prejudiced by the new order.

New York. Jan. 24.—Heavy buying of 
foreign exchange, . particularly sterling, 
French and Belgian francs, featured to
day's international money market at this 
centre. Sterling demand bills rose after 

-lose of the market to $3.79%, the 
highest figure since last August, and 
Paris bills at $7.38 also represented the 
maximum quotation for a similar period.

The rise in bills on Belgium was even 
mor«! spectacular, advancing from $7.15, 
last week's Anal price, to $7,61, in re
sponse to the successful offering of the 
government’s $30,000,000,000 loan by a 
syndicate of TT tied States bankers.

Aill other forms of foreign exchange, 
excepting u.e i>utcn ana Greek rates, 

appreciably higher. Including Ger
man marks and Austrian kronen.

The unusual strength shewed by inter
national credits was primarily attributed 
to the approaching inter-allied confer
ences which are expected to definitely 
determine the Indemnity claims against 
Germany and Austria. Canadian dollars 
Were affected by the general movement, 
closing at 11% per cent, discount, as com
pared with Saturday's close of 12%.

le

HOMER L. GIBSON33v.

1.600 Hupp Mot. . $3%
300 Ill. Cent. ... $9%
600 Int Harv, .94%................
800 Insp. Cop .. 35~ 34% 35

2.200 Inv. Oil .... 25%
700 Int. Nickel . 15% 16

5.300 Int. Cop. ... 61% 68% 68%—
100 K. City Sou. 19%................ —

2.100 Kelly S. T... 48% 47 47
500 Keystone T.. 12% 12 12 + _ , . .....

1,800 Kenn. Cop. . 20% 19% 19% — Chicago, Jan. 24.—Material upturn in
700 Lehigh Val. . 63 62% 62% + the price of wheat took place today,

1.400 Lackawanna 53% 62% 63 largely as a result of continued foreign
vnn rJe*'n?uëîer * 2»^ Inquiry and of bullish estimates regard-

i .SS - " W' Bis--- Ing European requirements. The close
1’t™ Lo^ws ••■*•* 16% 16% 16% was unsettled at 8%c to 4%c net higher,

700 to 15M 'ÜU 'Uu U ”rith March t1'70* to I1-71- and May1 000 do prof .! 6414 54 64* Z % ».61% to $1.61%. Corn gained %C to
32,300 Mex! Petrol .158% 162% 152%—4% ^c* a°d oats %c to %c. In provisions, 

300' Miami Cop .. 18% 18% 18% — % 0,6 outcome varied from 7o decline to a
1.100 Midvale Stl. . 31% 31 31 — % 1®*» advance. .......

600 Miss. Pac. ,. 18% 18% 18%+ % The principal transatlantic Inquiry for
400 Norf. & W..100%............. wheat was from France, where offers of
600 N. Y. Cent,. 72% 71% 7l + % 900,000 bushels, good until tomorrow,

1.200 N. Y. N. H.. 20% 20% 20%— % were requested. Sentiment in favor of
6.600 Nor. Pac. .. 84% 82% 83 + % the bulls was also stimulated to a con-

100 Nova Sco. S. 35 ................ +3 slderable degree by figures from the de-
.55$ 2kla- -• * 3% 3%— % partment of agriculture at Washington,
1*122 Pan.-A.-Feti. ■75% 73% 73% —1 Implying that importing countries need-
1’inn «lî 11# T # t=d 280.000,000 bushels of wheat and ryo
3.600 pferoe-Arrow 26* 1$ g# J 8 S'
\-Z Proi WCaVr 96* 90% 11% til EtolStttSSSwSio^Birow
6,75oÔ MaSàu^4l%.498°2 48% would be the determining factor, and

300 Pullman ....107% 106 107% +1 that Argentina was wheat at
1.300 Pure Oil 35% 35 35 + % eight cents under quotations from the
4.200 Pitts. Coal . +62% 60% 61% United States. On the other hand, Mln-

400 R. S. Springs-,87% 86 87% neapoHs reported the beet flour demand
3.900 Ray Cons. . r 13% 13 13 — % for month*.
7.900 Reading .....'81% 83 83

200 Beplogle S. . 33% ... ... — % strength of wheat, notwithstanding that
2.900 Repub. Stl. . 68 65 65% + % receipts of com here were the largest of
2.200 Royal Dutch. 65% 64% 65% — % the season. A sharp falling off in future
3.400 Sears-Roeb. . 93% 91U„91%—1% arrivals was expected.
G'2nn 011 " 29 IV/* ~ 1 Provisions averaged higher owing to
3,700 South. Pac."! 97% 97% 97%+% advances In grain and hogs,
2,000 South. Ry. .. 23 22% 22%

700 Stromberg .. 40% 39 40% +2%
43,900 Studebaker.. 58% 55% 56%+144

3,000 Texas Co. .. 43% 4274 42% — %
8.600 Texas Coal .. 35 33% 33%—%

700 Texas Pac .. 19% 19 19%
300 Tobac P*d ^ 56 55% 65% +. %
900 Union Pac. *7119% 119 119% + %

2.500 Un. R. Stores 55% 54% 55%
500 U. S. Alcohol 68% 67% 67%
900 U.S. Food . 25% 24% 24%

1.500 United Frult+06 104% 104% — %
7.500 U. S. Rub... 70 67% 68%—%

13.500 U. S. Steel. 82% 81% 82
2.100 do. pref. ..111% 111 111 — %
1,800 Utah Cop. .. 56% 55% .55%
1.500 Vanadium ..38 37 37%—%.
1.600 Wabash A. . 21% 20% 20%

200 Westinghouse 45
2,100 Willys-Over . 8

100 Wilson & Co 43 ... ...
400 Worth Pump. 49% 48% 49 +%
Total sales, 651,300 shares.

Egg», Wholesale.
Wholesale price» to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-iald, carton»
Select» .............. ....
No. 1 ...................

Butter-
Creamery print» .........
Fresh-made ,
Baker»* .....

Oleomargarl 
Beat grade .

Ghees
New (large) ....
Twins ...................
Old (large) .........

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin .
Maple eager lb.

Honey, Extended—
White clever honey, in *0- 

ib. and 80-lb. tin», per

Butter & COMPANY '
Bank of Hamilton Building, 

TORONTO.

sur- Foreign Inquiry Continues 
and Estimates- of European 

Needs Are Bullish,

. 94)0 to 950 

. 74o to 77o 

. 70c to 72c
24 24 —

15
62o to 66o 
660 to 6So 
36c to 40o

:

M2 Streeter and two friende 
hnvicted of manslaughter in 
Ion with the death of John S. 
[killed -;ln one of the frequent 

on the castle. A11 were sen
te life imprisonment, but after 
fnonths were released.
[er*s claim to the land was 
[n the contention that the act 
| the state of Illinois fixed 
[eander 1'ne" of the lake as 
kidary, and that, therefore, his 
L” was outside the state and 
[legtance to no one excerpt the 
estates. The courts held, how- 
hat Illinois extended to the 
[if the lake, that all land cre- 
L natural secretions of the 
[longed to the adjoining pro- 
kvners. and that all land cre- 
[ificially belonged to the state, 
[anding of Streeter’s schooner 

land artificially, *it was held.

8So to S6o

27o to 27 %o 
27%c to#28c 
32c to 36c

TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atl. Sugar .. 32%...........................
Brazilian .... 84 34% 33 33%
Bell Tel...........107 107% 106% 107%
,’onlagss ....195 ........................
Cement
Can. S. S.... 47 
do. pref. ... 73 

C. P. R.
Con. Gas
n Bread .... 21% ..
Duluth
Gen. Elec. ..104 ... 103%...
fvoco. ..............  85 86 85 86
Mackay .........  77 ........................
do. pref. ... 64 ........................

Nat. Oar .... 4%............................
N. S. Steel.. 40 ........................
P. Burt pr... 79 ........................
Port» Rico. .40 ........................
Rogers
Russel! pr.... 60 ............................
Spanish R... 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Steel Corp... 47 
it eel of Can.

prêt...............  91 91% 91 91%
Twin City .. 46 
Tor. Rails .. 64%
Tucketts .... 46 

Banks and Loan 
Commerce ...190 ... 189 190
Hamilton ....184% 185 1S4%_185
Imperial ........ 190 ............................
N. Scotia ...265 ............................

204%............................
Standard ....204%...........................
Col. Inv...........78 ............................
Can. Perm...170 ............................

Bonds—
Rio Jan, ... 67 ............................
Sao Paulo .. 73 ... ... ,,,

Wat Banda—
1925 ................. 95 ............................
1931 .

ing the pest week with transactions duy- Victories__
ing the Hrsl half on a aeciueuiy lower 11523 
level than curing wie preceding week.
Price levels have, however, Keen fairly 
well maintained for tho most part, some 
of the industrial specialties showing a 
gratifying power to reach better values, 
or at least to hold what they have gained.
Tne demand tor stocks continues ex
tremely light, but, on the other hand, 
tne pressure to get rid of tiiem is as 
small. The feeling dg still hopeful that 
before long general business will undergo 
improvement and that the stock market 
win display renewed life. At the moment,
..uwever, it to in an Indeterminate con
dition with no disposition on the part of 
traders to make new commitments of 
importance. While dt is quite possible 
that the present dulness will continue 
for some time longer, no apprehension 
exists that prices will fall for any great 
extent, for the reason that liquidation has 
been so drastic there is no fear of it be
ing renewed on an extended scale; as a 
matter of fact the floating supply Is ex
ceedingly small.—Henry Clews.

$*.5«
to 29 o

»»#••«•••'••
27c

INSISTENT PURCHASES
OF HOLLINGER SHARES 66% 65 65% . 24o to 260 

do., 10-lb. tin», per lb. .. 26o to 2Sc 
Ontario No. 1 white clever,

In 2% and 6-lb. tin», per

lb.
BONDS AND INVESTMENTS 

ARE THE FIRM ISSUES 133 133% 132 132
136%... 136 ...

None of the stock markets showed 
much enthusiasm yesterday, and prices 
on the Standard Exchange opened about 
where they left off on Saturday. While 
there was no particular strength, there 
was also no special weakness, and the 
alieence of, either of these was favorable 
to less active trkding. No news came 
to the market to create any special buy
ing. and such orders as were given were 
more on general principles that mining 
shares would sell higher than for any
thing else.

The day’s feature was the continued 
demand for Holllnger. All the stqck 
offered at 6.38 was taken *up, amount
ing to twelve hundred shares, and the 
kid was still good for further supplies. 
Other high-priced golds were quite ln- 
.active, but firm. In the more specula
tive lceues, Keora and West Dome were 
the only active shares, and these (held 
firm thruout the day. Dealings In the 
silvers were small and the interest was 
not keen. Vacuum Gas had a small re
covery and sold at 14.

27o to 60clb.
Charnlag Orraia,

Toronto creamer!»» are paying lor oh urn - 
log cream 6.7c to 680 per lb. fat, t.o.b. 
shipping point», nominal. -—z

13Continued strength in war bonds and 
a rather insistent demand for what aie 
accepted as Investment issues was the 
outstanding incidents on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday. The specu
lative position was less uncertain, and 
with an erratic market on Wail street, 
the trading here was small and with 
little feature.

Quite a number of the listed issues 
figured in the trading, but only in Bra
zilian, Toronto Rails and Consumers" 
Gns did the transactions exceed a hun
dred shares. Brazilian went back to 33 
and was exceedingly disappointing to 

'^quitex a large following. Traders I11 this 
«stock, however, are taking smaller pro-- 
fits than in former days and the re
actions follow as a consequence.

Vttle speculative snap existed in any 
direction, but the semi-investments, such 
as Beil Telephone, Consumers' Gas, Mac
kay, and a few preferred issues had 
a firm undertone.

Victory bonds In the main held their 
own and the 1937 crossed par, and the 
war bonds each held at recent high 
prices. Steady dealings were made in 
the banks, but without .feature.

/Hide*.
Friday*» quotations a» submitted by Jobn 

Hallam 111 East Front atreot, are *a fol
low»: Beet bide», green, 7c a pound; cured, 
2c; calfskins, 7c; sheepekins, 60c to 76c 
apiece and boraehldea, $3 to $3.76 apiece. 

Grab» Priées.
Stiver Bros., Unlonvlile, on Friday, wired 

The World these buying price» at their 
elevator at Unlonvlile, a large grain cenltre:

Fall wheat, 13 to $2.10 a bushel; sprlns, 
$3 to $3.06; goose $9; oata, 66c; barley, 
<1.06 to $1.00; alslKe, H to $10; red clover, 
$11 to $14, with no demand tor allaita seed.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed; coarse, 

medium, Ho to 17c, and 
a pound.

3
r53

K LIGHTER TARIFF 
NEWFOUNDLAND FISH

4
45
25 Com and oats sympathized with the
22

York, Jan. 24.—Special 44 46 3con:
ion in favor of Newfoundland 
a duty 4s Imposed on import

ât fleh by the corthcoming ad- 
ition was asked today by John 
Inc, Newfoundland trade com
er here.
statement, supplementing tee- 
he gave last week before the 

nd means committee In Wash- 
Mr. Devine said he thought 

lt"s $10,040,000 balance In favor 
L’nited States In commerce be: 
that country and Newfound- 
auld have special weight In the 
on of the tariff scale, especially

64 235 is quoted at lie; 
flue, 20o to 31c34 SOUTHERN

RAILWAY
L9 Pork*

Dressed pork la aedlliv* iu country points 
at from 17q to 19c a pound, and on the 
at. Lawrence market what comes in is 
selling at from 21c to 22o a pound.

Hay.
Quite a lot »f 'bay is coming in. hut the 

price is holding steady at the figure» quoted. 
No. 1 timothy islllng on the St, Lexvrence 
market at from $86 to $88 a ton; No, 3 
mixed at from $30 to $$$, Little or no 
straw la coming in,

Alfalfa hay 1» quoted at $$6 per ton for 
and from $28 to $10 for

32 CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade;

7
13

Royal 12
TRADING IS QUIET ON

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
31 Prev.

Open, High, Low. Close. Close.14
79 W ii eat—

Mar. ... 167%. 171% 
May ... 158 162%

..ye—
May ... 148% 149%
July ... 131% 131%

68% 69%
69% 7')%
63% 63%

Ï TNDER the increased 
U railway rates the net 

operating income ef 
thlecompany gained 
72 per cent. In October.

OUR SPECIAL LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST

1*7% 166%
157%

147%

170%
161%

149%
131%

$800 158Montreal, Jan. 24.—Today's market on 
the local stock exchange was quiet, and 
the bulk of the issues traded in showed 
tittle change. Here and there. In usu
ally inactive stocks, large gains or fair- 
sized losses were scored.

The largest advance was made by Do
minion Coal preferred, which moved up 
7% points, to 78. Other large gains were 
made by Illinois Traction preferred, up 
6 points, at 70, altho the common lost 2, 
at 16, and Riondon, which moved up 6 
points, to 139.

The most prominent losses were 1% 
points for Dominion Cannera, at 40%; 2 
for Lyall, at 72; 1 tor St, Lawrence 
River, at 71%, and 1 tor Spanish River 
common, at 82.

War
strength and activity, with the 1937 Vic
tory selling at par for tha first time in a 

and declining a fraction at the

$11,000
1<8%$1,000

$1.003
MARKET REVIEW AND OUTLOOK.
The stock market has been quieter dur-

130131 extra choice 
second*.93% .urn—

May ...
July ... 

a)an. ...
vats— '

May ... 44% 44%
July ... 44% 44%

1 ork—
May ... 23.60b.........
Jan. ... 23.60 .........

fkird—
May ... 13.82 13.87 
Jan. ... 13.25 13.25 

«libs—
May .
Jan. 12.10 ....

$800.. 98 68%<8% 69%
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Wholesale Price», 
.$4 60 to $6 00

26 00 
4 75 
6 00 
6 60 

16 00 
8 60

70% 69%69%bund land, he said, buy® a great 
nc goods in the United States 
either Britain or Canada. Laet 
purchases from the United 

he said, amounted, to approJd* 
$16,00»,000.

.. 98% 99% 98% 69 $107,b00

.. 98 9874 98 9874 $26.700

.. 96% 96% 98 ... $29,250

.. 97% 98% 97% 98% $5.300

.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $30,650
1934 ................. 95% 95% 95% 95% 105.403

99% 100% 99% 99% $89.750

63%62% 62% Fruit»—
California navel»
Cranberriei Cape Cod boxea.18 00

do. barrel» ......................... 14 00
Lemon», case, Meeaina..,,, 4 00

do. California ....................... 4 26
Grapefruit, Florida, caee.., 6 60
Malaga Grapes, barrel........ II 00

do. Emperor Cal., keg»., I 00 
Apple» domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel 7 60
d-o. Spies, No. 2. per barrel 6 60 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................................... 6 26
do. miscellaneous, barrels 8 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetebl 

Potatoes, per 
lota
do. sweet

klln-drled ..............
home-grown,

100-lb. sack.............
do. Spanish, large case..
do. small case ..........

Celery, domestic, dozen 
Turnips, bag .
Carrot:, bag .
Beets, bag ...
"arsnlps, bag 
Cabbage per barrel

1923 ..
+ %1924 44%44% 44%"7% "s1927 4444% 44%

1933
28.65
23.50

13.77
13.00

1937 PUMinioNBVps&Cii
Stocks end Bonds f

Matters Sltaford StockExtfTbroaio
VILLSBLDO, OOBAYSi

Toronto

MONTREAL SALESIN’S DEBT TO-U.S. 
lUCED BY $100,000,000

STANDARD STOCKS 13.77
13.12

13.80
13.15Supplied by Heron & Co.:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale». 
55% 66 55% 66

32% 32 32

Gold— Ask. Bid. Bailey.. 3% 3%
10% Beaver.. 36 35

16 ... Oh—Fer. ... 6
3% 2% Conlag.. 200 ...

Cr Res.. 18 17%
% % Foster . 3 ...

3% 3% Gifford .... 1
Gt North... 1%
Hargrave 2% 2

2% Kerr Lk 40U 30u
47 Lor CM 5 ...

119 La Rose 32 30
187 McK Dar 29 28

11 Min Cor ... 105
8 6 Nlplse... 900 870

21 Ophir .. 2
20 Pet Lk.. 11 
.. Silver Lf 2 
1 Trethew. ... 18%
2% York Ont 1 ...

24% Miscellaneous—
9% Vac Gas 14 1374
7% Rock OH ... 2%
9% Pet new 36 33
4% Ajax ... 25 18

Eureka.. 30 20
Total sal,.:, S6,vu5. 

2% 2 Stiver, 66%e.

12.66 12.72 
.........12.06b

Atlaa ... 16
Baldwin.
Dome L.
Dome M.1376 1325 
Eldorado 
Gold Rf.
Holgr Cn 633 630

»% ...

12.76 12.75 12.65136Abitibi
Atl. Sugar.. 32
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33 33%
Brompton .. 65
Can. Cement 65

do. pfd. .. 93
Cnn. S. S... 47

do. pfd. .. 73% 73% 73 73
Con. Smelt.. 19 19 19 19
('an. G. E.. 103 103 103 103
Dcm. Can. . 41 41 40% 40%
Dom. Iron.. 48 18 " 47% 47%
Dom. Bridge 92 92 92 92
Dom. Tex... Ill 111 111 111
T aurentlde . 93% 94 94% 94
Lyati ............ 73 73 72 72
McDonald .. 26 26 26 25
Mont. Power 85 85 85 86
Nat. Brew.. 53% 54 53% 64
Quebec .... 25% 25% 2574 26%
Riordon .... 138 140 138 139
Span. River. 83% 83% 82 82%

do. pfd. .. 92% 92% 91 91
Stl. of Can.. 62 63 62 63
Shawinigan . 108 108 107% 107%
Tor. Rly. .. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Wayagamack 81 81 81 81

showed considerablebonds 110ington, Jan. 24.—Great Britain 
tr reduced Its floating debt In 
ted States by nearly $100,000,- 
department of comtneree was 

d today by Consul-General 
at London. The despatch 

it at tlie end of last November 
:lsh floating debt in this cOJii» 
$55,405
treasury bill* amounting to 

100 and
nonths, amounting to $26,590,- 
: the end of November, 1919, 
ting debt was $150,914,000.
Is excl

260
BOARD OF TRADE55 66 55

65 65 65
93 93 93
47 46% 46

105year,
dose.

620 bag, tn email

louis j. West & co.Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $1.93%.
No. 2 northern, $1.90%.
No. J northern, $1.85%.
No. 4 wneat, $1.78%.

Manitoba Oat» (In Store Fort William). 
-no. 2 C.W., 49%c.
No. 3 U.W., 46%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 1 leed, 43%c.
No. 2 feed, 4V%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
No. 4 C.W., 72%c.
Rejected, 61%c.
Feed, <l%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 50c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freight»).

No. 2 Winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side). '

No. 2. $1 to $1.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Fleur.
First patent, $10 90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute b'va. Montreal: nom

inal, In jute .bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bag* Included).

19 1 761 60
170 per hamper,MONEY MARKETS.

London. Jan. 24.—Bar silver, 40d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 108s 6d. Money. 5% 
per cent. Discount ratés—Short bills, 6 
TO 6% per cent • three’months bills, 6% 
per cent Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, Jan. 24.—Prices ’were weak on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
59 francs 30 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 52 francs 50 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. Five 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 13 francs 95% 
centimes.

Glazebrcok & Cronyn report exchange 
Mtes as foilews :

Buyers.
N.T. fds....
Mont. fds... par 
titer, dem... 428 
G'ible tr.. . 429 4J0 .......

Kates in New York: Demand sterling
$78 7L

Hunton.
Inspira...........
Kirk Lk 49 
Lake Sh 124 
McIntyre 189 
Moneta 
N^wray.
P V N T 23 
P. Crown 21 
P Xmp'l.
P T’dale ... 
Preeton.. 3
Schum G 26 
T Hugh. 10 
Th Krlst 7 
W Dome 9 
W Tree. ... 

Silver—

Z 0033 ........ 2 75 Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocke bought and cold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1806.

250 per
........  1 75

6 00 
8 00 

.. 0 40 

.. <^60 
,, o ;s
.. 0 76 
.. 1 10 
.. 1 26

Onlona, 2 OP 
6 602.5

115, consisting o< three . 8 2630 ;1 oo25 0 76rling treasury bills 50 [. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSi oo 
1 26 
1 60

13
UNLISTED STOCKS. 10 137

1%Ask. Bid. 
Brom’n. 55% 54% 
Black L. ... 12
do. pr 
do. inc. 40 55

Can Oil 70 ...
Carr. F. 25 ...
C. Mach 30 ...
\ F. & S 60 55
-do. pr.. 92 88
D. Glass 64 62
D P & T 42 37
do. pr.. 90 S7

Elk B P. 11 10
King Ed 86 80

60Ask. Bid. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1S44.

Clarkson, Gordon &DiIwortfe
chartered Accountants.

TORONTO.

65Macd’d.. 25 
MattPIp 30
do. pr..........  70

N Am P. 6% 5%
N. Star. 510 475
do. pr.. 360 350

P & Ref. 6% 6%
S & Rad 15 ...
do. pr..65 ...
do, bds. 70 

W Assur 12% 10 
W C P. 25 
Whalen. 20 

do. pr.. 45

22 Meat», to the retail trade on 
reported on

Utive of long time !(>ans 
1 by Great Britain from tbev 
States government and United 
ankers.

16525 Wholesale price» 
fresh and cured meats as 
Monday:

Smoked Meat

14 190
330

Roll». 80c to 36o: ham».
menmhamC. ‘.Vto e.r^ck.^VÆ
cooked hama. 66=13 . 6 t<) 4gc.
^clll ^ tobre6^roti.g. 'roll.. ««= to 

38c: boiled liarm, 65c 
Ofeen Meat»—Out

7"Barreled Me.t^Bean pork $3«l ££

Ma T»'!»

£?,at baoks, 22= to 
24c.

385CounterSellera
13%

par

798
1376 is•ONG-LIVED FAMILY.

nborg, Mies.. Jan/ 24.—Mrs, 
Inocker, said by her daughter.

been 120 years old, Is dead 
1er daughter Is 86 years old,

76 to % asfd.429 Ask. 16 to 68o.
of pickle, lc less thanAdan ac. 35

STANDARD SALES NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied oy rianuiton a. Wills & Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto:
Bid.

17

Simms Pete, which moved up from 7% 
to 8% on news that the company had 
completed a 5,000-'barrel gusher in I>ousi- 
uha. .Subsequently, the stock reacted to 
a closest 8H on profit-taking sales. 
Carlb Syndicate gave a good account of 
itself, moving up from 9% to 10 with a 
close at 0%. * Pool operations were still 
in evidence in Intercontinental Rubber, 
which made a new high for -the present 
movement at 12M, closing at 11 a- 
Bureka-Croesus was the feature of the 
mining division, the issue selling as high 
as $1 a s-hare. Boston & Montana ex
hibited a strong tone today, closing safles 
being reported at 55c, as compared with 
an opening at 53c. ___________

. High Low. Cl. Sales. 
.............. « ...

Gold— C
Dome Ext. . *4 
Gold Reef ..
Holllnger C. 63
K eora ........... 2
Kirk. Lake.. 4 
Mclntjtre ...
N owray M..
P. Crown ..
Preston .... 
tichu. G- M. 22% 24 
Teck Hughes 10 
T horn.-Ki 1st 7%...
V. N. T. ... 22 ...

42 100 Ask............... -... 1,000
............................ 1,210
24 23% 23% 13,500
......................... 1,000

14%. 11Allied Oil.........................
Boone Oil .......................
tioston & Montana ...
Caledonia .........................
Cosden & Co....................
Elk Basin Con...............
Olureka-Croesus ...........
c ederal OM ............ ..
Glenrock Oil .................
Gold Zone .......................
Inter. Petroleum .........
Marland Refining ....
Merritt Oil .....................
Midwest Refining .... 
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers & Refiners

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

British Amer. Oil—50 at 34, 10 at 34, 15 
at 34, 10 at 34, 25 at 34.

Brompton—10 at 65%.
Dom Glass—10 at 63.
North Am. Pulp—5 at 5%.
King Edward Hotel—5 at 75, 5 at 75. 
Black Lake—30 at 12. 10 at 12.
N. Breweries—SO at 53%. 50 at 53%. 
North Star—15 at 5.00,

—Afternoon.—
Ottawa L, H. & P.^5 at 71.
N. Breweries—50 at 53%, 25 at 53%. 
King Edward Hotel—2 at 75, 8 at 75. 
Holllnger—200 at 6.30.

21%* 55%
15%

66
Dividend Notices.16 28%ci tub». 260 to 

26%e; print», S8e to 
16o to 16%e per

18 300 S8o to7«%

pound.
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TeV Clithe flour situation. A steady t^ade =°"" 
tin,:es to be done in moat line» of mill- 
feed whilst the market for rolled oats ha« developed a weaker feeling. Baled

,5 n,-n w*ak. but prices for egg» 
held strong under a good demand. Th®'® 

fairly active trade passing in P®*1- 
The butter market was without 

to note, and the cheeae

r> 1,000
4,000
3.000

22% 24 4.500
...... 6,000
................................... 2.500
.................................  5.000

9 ...* 13,600
6 6% 2.000

8 8%
20%21% ... 

3% ... The Royal Bank of Canada. 100 100%
HAVt MIN ANi> 
ANPY *5EY 

'TMyR R)oY
in rr?

•^o 
'TMtV *Tt> 

PEYELOP WTO 
AN AFFAIR.
OF 1ME HEART?

2%2% f2%2%
23% DIYTOEUD !To. 18417

given that *N°Ei ™ <—
(being at the rate of twelve per cent 
per Annum) upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Dank has been deelsred 
lor the current quarter, and will b# 
payable at the bank and its branche» 
on and after Tuesday the first day 
of March next, to shareholder» of 
record at the close of business on the 
16th day of February.

By order of the Board,
C. E. NEILL,

General Manager
Montreal, Que., January 14, 1921

3%
. Dome-C.

W. Tree T..
Silver- 

Bailey ..
Heaver ........ 35% ...
Crown Res.. 18 ...
Hargraves . 2% ...
La Rose .... 32 ... .
Mining Corp. 109 ... .
Nipisslng ..*900 
Peter. Lake. 11
Timlsk ........ 24% ... .
Trethewey .

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas 14 ...

13w
139%

6%5%
1%3% 7.500 1% Bran, $38 to $40.

Shorts. $40 to $42.
Good feed flour, $3.50 to $2.75.

500 5%
1$1,000 1 Ryan .................................

6,000 SKelly Oil .......................
2,50(1' Sfmms Pete.....................

550 Ton. Divide ..................
20 L". S. Steamships ..........

United Profit Sharing
United Retail Candy...........
British American Oil..........

12%
8%2%DECEMBER BANK STATEMENT 8%.... 8% CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Wheat—No. 2 red, (« a 
$1.88 to $1.90; No. 2 hard, $L74% to toe*.
$1.76%. special feature

Corn—No. 3 mixed, 62c to 62%c; No. 2 market waa quiet, 
yellcw, 66c to 68c. Oats—Canadian western, No, 2, CSC,

Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 43%C| No. 3 ao. No. 3, 64o. 
white, 41%c. Flour—New standard grade, $10.80.

Rye—Np. 2, $1 63; t-arley. 72c to 76ci Rolled oata—Bag, 00 lbe., $3.30.
timothy seed, $4.50 to $6.26; clover seed. Bran—$40.25.

_ v $15.00 to $20.00. Shorts—$40.26,
Open. High. Low. Close. Cose! , p«£v0ao*lB*1» lard* *îiUS; rih=* ’U'5° 2* *>er tOB' Clr l0tS* l°

16.65 16.05 16.60 16.96 to ,12'50* ______

»:« is'.os i$:S? it-.98 c-p-R- earn'nqs. 660 to 57c
14.90 15.27 14.75 15.20 14.71 Montreal, Jan. 34.—Canadian Pacific Eggs—Fresh, 82c.

15.40 14.82 15 3$ 14.81 Railway earnings for week ending Jan. Potatoes—Per bag, car .ots, 11.46 to
15.33 14.99 liisc 14.98 21st, 1321, $3,196,000; Increase, $359,900. $1.60.

1%1%
1%1%
21%2,000

1,000
3,500

Canadian chartered hanks" statement tor

Dec., 1920. Nov., 1020. Dec.. 1919.
$ 133,048,505 $ 132,782,190 $ 124,712.670 

228,758,587 234,339,923 232.486', 736
657,496.742 686,754.094 703,392,204

1,293.007,488 
356,771.009 

82,687,559 
177.489,280 
113,352.533 
114,703.246 
211,442,652 

1,301.804.342 
184,540,423 

$.778.308.547 
3,056‘,997,439

theOttawa, Jan. 24.—Following tis 
December, with comparisons r

Reserve fund .......................
Note circulation ............. ..
Demand deposit
Notice deposit .....................
Deposits outside Canada
Current coin \ .....................
Dominion notes .................
Deposit C. G. R....................
Call loans, Canada ........
Call loans outside Canada
f'urrent loans, Canada . ...........
current loans outside Canada
•-•ota: liabilities .............................
- .ta' assçta ........ ,.......... ..............

98%O *1 29 29%19% ...19% ...
uncle r\m

MAY BE CRAFTY
IN BUSINESS —

buy um£
CDPIt>
His ‘▻ar.'TB 
WHERE He 
VNILL

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report. New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations aa follow#:

1,100 :

1,138.086.691 
275,342,645 

88.088,103 
172,964,173
}H’M NEW MAN ON BOARD.
172:232:161 Lieut.-Col. ' Emeet Wig'e K.C. of
2$7 109 046 Windsor has been e'ected to the board of 

*168,"OSS,696 directors of the Trusts & Guarantee 
2.706,715,918 Company, Limited, to succeed the late 
2,965,375,efs Mathew Wilson, K.C., of Chatham.

1,292,009,008
351.780.924

86,721.023
190.640.878
114,902,533
108.471,340
218,183,191

1,357,073,118
169.677.659

2,835,578,788
3,116,806,351

Silver, 66 %c., 
•Odd lots.
Total Bales, 86.055. -I *

Jan. ... 16.45 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct. ... 14.98 
Dec. ... 11.91

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London. Jan. 24.—BavsUver, 40d p*r

UUNew York, Jan. 24.—Bar silver, $81In
per ounce-

Finest easterns, 27c to 27%=.

1
! •

■61DNIY )

I re *
£

jL II
I -

8
t

■ s

HOGG & LYTLE LTD.
ISO» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone»! Adelaide 4S87, 4SSd. 
Boyer» of PEAS, (5RAIN, and SEEDS. 

Send Sample»,

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are covered meet thoroughly and 

comprehensively In the

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

which has been issued every 
Friday elnce 1903.

Write for Copy,

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Select
ROB

Building, j

PROBS:

Efi ^

WEST
$20

Ti

Dei
-

LOEWS
WM. S. HART m

YONGE STREET 
WINTER GARDEN

‘‘CRADLE OF COURAGE”
6- VAUDEVILLE ACTS -6

simm
NOW PLAYING.

“THE FURNACE”
-------------------- By “Pan”---------------------
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

'

— X'

UNIVERSITY URBAN RECITAL
MR. F. A. MOURE, 

University Organist. 
CONVOCATION HALL, 

TUESDAY, 25th JANUARY, 5
GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAttY.

JACK SINGER SHOW
p.m.

LOEWS UPTOWN RlA}ORl u n II yongb STS

OWEN MOORE "
"CHICKEN IN THE CASE”

V A U D E V I L L E
WITH HARRY LANSER 

AND TARZAN ,

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE !
Fought Yesterday to See the Mammoth Fox Spectacle

“While New York Sleeps”
And Because of the Thousands of Requests 

the Management of

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
Decided to Run This Great Production

Daily at
Four Times

p.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Hippodrome Will Open at 11.45 A.M. Sharp

■

Ii Audit

Altho it was 
of the resoluttj 
on Monday to a 
Mayor Church, 
bonus of $1,500 
but also 
aentlng /Salary 
aioner,/if is 
auditor declined 
the mayor, cla 
vote of council 
orlty. The act 
for the paymd 
mayor as a i| 
board, and It id 
ell cannot over] 
only way in I 
could be overt- 
vote another b 
lieu of the pol 

The $1,500 b 
Mayor Church 
meeting of corn 

Auditor Scot 
■yesterday that 
obtained It at 
of the passing 
council, The id 
$1,500 in Decej 
mend from th 
time had quea 
this payment.

There are rd 
that the contl 
are out for sal] 
cannot get the 
Islation. Sect id 
act fixes $300 J 
ary to be paid 
100,000 populat 
to chairmen ol 
other section 
vldee that thq 
trollers shall nl 
are! the salarie]

SUSPENDE] 
TO PA'

London. Jan] 
ordered the cj 
of the affairs 
can Continents] 
pended paymel 
■aid that protj 
would be paid I 

In financial | 
the time of ti 
bank the gene 
was given as 1 
was formerly ] 
and had a can

CHURCHILL 1 
London, Jan. 

day that’•Wind 
minister of wj 
office of coloni 
Of this month] 
Proceed on a 
Mesopotamia

|
I

Everything 1 
Witness I

Co-I

ÉVIDENCE

Hydro Radial 
keen very conse 
thing, unHqj-esil 
brought out by 1
t-ailway engines; 
Radial commissi 
Yesterday 
freight estimates 
on the, per capi 
population.

In showing th 
tor proposed Hy 
ed out that the 
Radial

He

average 
fourth class on 
basis, while the 
bf the propose 

- given as eighth 
I per capita basis 

As an example 
, bf these estimai 

opinion that thi 
business of The 
over 100 tons p< 

In questioning 
General Mitchell 
the estimates we 
population as sol 
were not born-.] 
that freight flgu: 
present situation 
} Based on 
? The estimated 
ento-St. Catharii 
given as 3,162,92' 
gross earnings j 

Mr. Hewson v 
inate was figurii 
|md he stated t 
On a double trac 
Intention to part 

. line V'
He was asked 

tracking tb's tin 
principal reason 
over radial lltt$i 
service. The dou 
duce operating a 
1 (Continued on

logent It’$ Playing 
This Week

Why did the Governor 
believe this convict?
You’ll' know

Wonderful 
Successor to 

HUMORESQUE

••

»

By
Richard Washburn Child

ATMOSPHERIC PROLOG 
Leila Auger and Ernie Caldwell

4.15 9.15
— ALSO———

BUSTER KEATON
In “THE SCARECROW”

NO PAY
ASCI

Vote of Coi 
cient Ai

<r

mhmb_ -

-

TUESDAY MORNING ^JANUARY 25 1921 m

PULP WORKERS TO 
ASK WAGE RAISE

T. S. R. SHAREHOLDERS 
TO GIVE DECISION

The shareholders of the Toronto 
Railway Company have been call* 
to meet on March 2 to g’ve their de
cision on the sale of subsidiaries of 
that concern to the Hydro commis
sion for $32,000,000.

"The shareholders are the only 
people who can approve the sale of 
their property,” explained General 
Manager Fleming, 
cannot do it.1 They can only recom
mend the eale, which they are doing. 
Before the shareholders can sell, they 
have got to have before them the 
agreement showing what they are 
selling.”

/
The International Brotherhood 

Holds Convention—Do 
Not Fear Open ShopV

That there sW never be any danger 
from the open shop "menace" is the 
opinion of John P. Burke, of Fort Ed
ward, N. Y.. president of the Interna
tional! Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Workers. This organiza
tion is holding a conference in the 
city to discuss many press'ng Matters 
and will bold its first meeting in the 
Labor Temple today.

According to Mr. Burke the brother
hood is too strongly organized to ever 
fca.r any danger frtm the- open shop. 
“We are powerful enough to - tie. up 
the whole industry if we wanted to,” 
he said.

One of the matters to be fought out 
is the attempt at wage redite fions on 
the part of manufacturers. "We are 
not going to s’and for a wage reduc
tion,” said Mr. Burke. ‘*ln fact, we aje, 
contemplating demanding an In
crease.”

The brotherhood is ifh'ng un with 
the shipyard workers in ths’r fight 

*nst the oneo shop and wage re
duction. A crflection was taken up 
among ft-e delegates last night which 
netted $50.

"The directors

HARDING WILL ACT 
FOR THE PROVINCE

Attorney-General Says Law
yer’s Services Will Be 

Retained.
<

Attorney-General Raney reported 
yesterday that while R. T. Harding 
was nqt the counsel for the govern
ment in the suit against the Shevlin 
estates, his services would be utilized.

"We are not asking the defendants 
to dictate to us who shall prepare the 
crown’s case,” declared Attorney- 
General Raney yesterday. “This is 
quite evidently inspired by the de
fendants,. They hand out a lot o 
correspondence, and the newspapers 
publish it, and comment upon it, th’ 
whole object apparently being to tell 
u» Whom we ought to employ and not 
o employ. Mr Harding is thoroly 
familiar with this matter, and we are 
going to avail themselves of his knowl- 
-tige."

NOW PLAYING

JACK LONDON’S
Great Story

“THE MUTINY OF THE 
ELSINORE”

«—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
Orln Davenport Troupe; Rig den 
Dancers; Foley i O’Neil; 
Barries; “The Decorators”; Claire 
& Atwood.

Jean

NEXT WEEK
The World-known Story.

“THE LITTLE COTTAGE” 
MABEL BERRA 

BROWN & O’DONNELL

“THE LAST OF THE ‘ 
MOHICANS”

A MAURICE TOURNEUR 
production.

Great, massive, pulsating scenes. 
History living on the screen.

BsrI Gates A Co.; Handers and 
Millie; The Rials; Unusual Duo; 
Brent Hayes; Shea’s News Revue.

lr^—— -——- UP.

PAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD

LABOR CAN ASSIST 
IN READJUSTMENT

DEFER ENFORCING 
TAX LAW CHANGE

APPOINT COMMITTEE 
FOR A RELIEF FUND FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES

“Maytime” Greeted on Return Visit to the.Royal Alexan
dra—“The Acquittai'* b - Dramatic Triumph at Princess 
—Good Vaudeville and Pictures at the Other Toronto 

Houses.

Arthur Hewitt, chairman; I>. A. 
Cameron, treasurer; W. H. Aldereon, 
A. R. Auld, G. W. Hambly, W. H. 
Lamont, T. W. Leasle, Charles M. 
Marriott, A. G. Parker, S. R. Parsons 
and F. D. Tolchard, secretary, have 
been appointed a committee for the 
board of trade emergency loan fund, 
formed to relieve the unemployment 
distress in the city. The committee 
estimates that it will need about 
$25,000 to meet the emergency. The 
Idea is to create a fund from which 
loans may be made to citizens for 
arrears in rents, repayment to be 
made as the circumstances warrant. 
The committee is asking for subscrip
tions on the basis of B0 per cent, 
mmedlate payment, 
mainder on call, 
that other bodies have already gtiar- 
inteed funds on the promise of this 
amount in public subscriptions. All 

payment subscriptions 
should be handed in not later than 
January 31 to D. A. Cameron, treas- 

of the board of trade of-

Partial Exemption on 
ings Assessed at $4,000 

and Under.

Board of T rade Retiring Presi
dent Has Confidence in 

Help Forthcoming.

Dwell-

î

plauded to the limit. Fred and Daisy 
Rial have a somewhat new acrobatic 
act on the flying rings, entitled “A 
Ring Flirtation." Their offering is great
ly added to by the assistance of two 
comedians from two other acts, Frank 
Sinclair and Connie O’Donnell 
Hayes 1e styled the master of the banjo, 
and he certainly is. Bari Gates and Co., 
In a dancing act, along with the kineto- 
graph, complete a bill which is truly 
big-time in all aspects.

“Maytime" at the Royal.
With a suggestion of Old lavender ana 

dried rose leaves rather than buoyant 
youth, in» musical play, "Maytiine,” has 
no little merit, and undoubtedly pleased,
..te large audience which welcomed its 
return at the Koyai Alexandra last night.

. vail scarcely be called a musical com
edy, out is more correctly described as 

A flay with Music.’’ The scenic ef
fects and costumes were in excellent

and.emays artistic, dealing as they .
did with the forties, the tittles, the Loew s YOnge Street,
eighties and the opening1 of the twen- Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Wln- 
tieth century. The play indeed, traces ter Garden had few vacant seats at the 
aie story o. a New York house In Wash- Initial performance of the week, yester- 
.ngtdn Square, and of the dansant family, day, wheh a good vaudeville bill and 
jUny of the characters are presented as William S. Haiti in the leading role of 
..iey appeared In youth, their prime, their the Stirring picture, “The Cradle of 
middle age, and their declining .days. Be- Courage,” provided the entertainment, 
ing quite true to life, the drama finds The strong player found opportunity for 
omy nappy ending in the third genera- many phases in which it was sometimes 
tiem. The boys and girls to, whom we hard to come out "square,” when he at- 
are.introduced in the forties meet with tempted to smash the gang of which he 
the usuai stress and strain, marrying the was once a member. The war ana « 
wrong people, and finding much unhap- great love werg the things that turned 
piness. him from crook to cop and the audl-

The sombreness of the play is relieved, ence8 of yesterday followed him as a vic- 
nowever, by some .sparkling dialog and. tor, tho in the doing of it his faith in 
many amusing situations. Otis Sheridan, the girl he loved was shaken and he was 
as Matthew Van Zandt; made the hit himself called “yellow.” The trenches, 
bf the evening. The play has four acts !•$*■ on an army transport, a safe rdb- 
and Matthew turns up with a new wife befy and the final scene of recovery, re
in every one of them. Yet there is some- conciliation and love In an hospital, are 
.hing attractive about the reckless boy, 111 Part of the picture. Loew’s Weekly 
the foppish man about town, and the Hews, showing winter scenes In London 
uoting old suitor of the chorus girl. *”6 other interesting world news, to- 
Worthe Faulkner was at hig best In the «ether with a good vaudeville program, 
role of Richard Wayne, the unfortunate completed the bill, 
lover, who returned rich from South 
Africa to find the girl of his choice mar
led to another, and chivalrously marries 

the other girl who has been lovingly 
waiting for him, Eileen Vart Biene was 
a delightful Otite Van Zandt. She well 
sustained the Ingenue role of the high- 
spirited young girl in (he first act and 
was no less successful in the flippant 
woman of the world, who was still good- 
lt heart In the second act, which, hy 
the way, presents a night club In New 
fork in the fifties and Introduces to the 
tudience P. T. Barnum. The famous 

showman was happily impersonated by 
lenry Norman, and Teddy Webb made 

a decided hit as Mr. Hicks, the Cockney 
auctioneer, Marie Tracy, as Angelica,
-he second wife of Matthew, and Amy 
.Leicester, as Lizzie, Matthew’s number 
three, contributed by their excellent per-, 
id tine nee Hot a little to the evening's 
entertainment. The musical numbers 
were well rendered and the dancing left 
nothing to be desired. On the whole a 
.-bay somewhat out of the ordinary, but 
arte that is bound to draw good houses 
for the balance of the week.'

OFFICIALS CARRY POINTELECT NEW OFFICERS

New Provision Will Come 
Into Operation on Janu

ary First Next.

Success of Harbor Commis
sion in Attracting New 

Industries to City.

Brent

and the re- 
It Is noteworthy

The bylaw approved by the electors 
on January 1 last, granting partial 
exemption from taxation on all dwell
ings assessed at $4,000 and under, was 
given Its third reading and passed by 
the city council yesterday, with the 
sole amendment that it be made effec
tive on January 1, 1922. It will there
fore not apply to the tax bills of 1921.

In deferring the effect of the bylaw 
one year, council was Influenced by a 
statement signed by the finance com
missioner, the assessment commission
er, (he city clerk and the city solicitor, 
pointing out that the change in the lat
est assessment roll would entail 80,000 
calculations, and it would be impos
sible therefore to make the first collec
tion of taxes before August 15, and the 
interest on borrowed money to carry 
the departments until August would 
total $150,000.

Aid. Honeyford said he felt duty 
bound to enter a protest against post
ponement. It was the duty of council 
to carry out the will of the people, and 
the city solicitor had said there were 
no legal obstacles to immediate appli
cation of the bylaw. The matter was 
merely a question of expediency, and 
he moved an amendment to make the 
bytaw effective at once.

Couid Not Get Ready.
Finance Commissioner Ross made 

an oral statement supporting the re
port of the committee. It would be 
impossible to get ready for the col
lection of the first instalment of taxes 
before August 16, If the bylaw were 
made effective now. The financing ol 
.he purchase of the street ralljvây and 
the clean-up of the power deal, 
would tax the city's borrowing cap
acity, and no obligation should be un
dertaken that, might have a tendency 
to hamper the carrying out of these 
two big proposals.

After hearing the statement,. Aid. 
F.. M. Johnston said he was convinced 
that the bylaw should be kept up loi 
a year.

Controller Maguire: "There should 
be no division of council today on 
this question. This is a year in which 
we should pull together. If it were 
physically possible to put the bylaw 
into effect this year I would support 
that course, but It is not. Employing 
a big staff would not do it because 
there are only so many tax books to 
work on." The controller believed the 
people were more concerned abou. 
getting the power and oar line deals 
put thru than about getting this ex
emption bylaw in force this year.

Aid. Risk urged that the . bylaw 
he not passed until legislation had 
beep obtained giving the city 
to revoke this bylaw at any time in 
future.
. Controller Nesbitt favored the ad
option of the recommendation of the 
commissioners, and Aid. Singer said 
he would ask that the third reading 
of the bylaw be postponed and that 
the government should be asked for 
immediate legislation permitting the 
city to impose a rate this year suffi
cient to allow a rebate at tihe end of 
the year to those entitled to It under 
the bylaw.

That mass action and mass psycho- 
\ were the main forces at work 

behind the present condition of indus
trial deflation and unrest was the gist 

address delivered yesterday after
noon by C. Marriott, the retiring pre
sident, before the board of trade at 
the annual meeting held at the board 
of trade rooms. Royal Bank building. 
Trade, said Mr. Marriott, depend
ed upon the purchases and poli
cies of hundreds of thousands, 
not millions of men' and women of 
the country, and the spirit of donfl- 
dence or the lack of it

immediateof an

urer, care 
flees, Royal Bank bUildlnjr.

PARENTS CENSURED 
BY CORONER’S JURY

if

, among these
people practically governed the trade 
01 the country and to a large 
extent the prosperity of any nation. 
The present situation had naturally 
arisen from the loss of buÿïng power 
of the housewyes, the Industrialists 
and the farmers of*
Marriott stated his confidence that 
labor would be able and willing in time 
to assist in the readjustment necessary 
to bring about the desired equilibrium.

The situation, continued Mr. Mar
riott, was one which called for great 
courage and, determination 
operation between capital and labor 
would of itself help much to relieve 
the distress and to 
stabilized condition of Industry in the 
future, providing that this co-opera
tion resulted in adequate production 
and fair profits to capital and in good 
working conditions and fair wages for 
the workers.

In the course of his address the 
retiring president pointed. with pride 

- to the work of the harbor commission 
which during the last year had brought 
no less than 29 industries into To
ronto. There was need of greater in
terest on the part of the railroads to 
provide Toronto with facilities which 
would make thg new Union Station 
really serviceable. There had 
considerable discussion relative to the 
proposed viaduct, but no definite con
clusions had been reached.

Among other matters mentioned in 
the annual presidential address were: 
1, the driming of, a uniform basis 
of municipal assessment; 2, the Cana- 
dianizing of immigrants; 3, film cen
sorship; 4. the proposed deepening 
of the St. Lawrence River and many 
Other opportune topics of the moment.

For State of Home, But De
cide Baby Died From 

Natural Causes.the nation. Mr.

Shea's Hippodrome. 1
“While New York Sleeps,” the mam

moth Fox Photoplay production of life 
In the great city in all its varied aspects, 
is the feature attraction at Shea’s Hip
podrome this week, It is somewhat ex
travagantly billed as a pulsing, panoramic 
portrayal of .flight life In the "world's 
greatest city, but after one has seen this 
picture, the description does nbt seem 
far-fetched. The whole action is replete 
with thrills, surprises and sensations. It 
shews life's. comedy and drama. The 
vaudeville also is on a high level. Mme. 
Twinnett and company present a dance 
creation which is an. artistic masterpiece 
in itself.
were truly remarkable for grace and 
skill. Van Brothers,’in comedy talk and 
sohg, were a decided, hit. They are good 
Singers, and have a fund of up-to-date 
jokes. Gus Bohn is master of the art of 
magic and Illusion. Some of his trions 
kept the audience ; Wondering. Shipieru 
and Jordan are billed as two clever 
maids, and they certainly live up to the 
billing. Krayofia presents an electric 
fiâlntïng novelty which was decidedly 
clever. Louise and Mitchell, sensational 
gymnasts, were excellent, and, along 
With a Sunshine comedy and the Hippo
drome News Revue, completed an excep
tionally good bill.

Death from natural causes was me 
verdict brought last night by Coroner 
C. J. Currie’s jury at the Inquest held 
on the body of baby J. P. Smith, aged 
14 months, who died in the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, January 12, following 
a discovery by the police that Mrs. 
Smith, thé mother, 107 Gladstone ave., 
was under influence of liquor when 
the police arrived, at her home am- 
ordered the Child taken to the hospi
tal the day before its death. The jury 
censored the parents for the condition 
of the home at the time the police 
arrived.

On Saturday, January 8, Mr. Smith 
came home and raised a row, A'ter 
beating hia wife and''her mother he 
left nor had he been seen since. He 
had not been supporting his wife who 
was living at home while her mother 
worked by the day. After the hus
band left, the house was Very quiet 
until jhe following Tuesday and the 
neighbors telephoned the police. When 
they arrived, they found the house In 
a filthy condition-with food and cloth-, 
ing scattered around, and Mrs. Smith 
and her mother lying in bed intoxi
cated, wi(h the two children, aged 3 
years and 14 months. The kiddies 
were barely covered with clothing and 
Mrs. Smith was In a disheveled 
diition.
less she straightened the house up 
’hat she would be arrested, and came 
back in an hour to find that she had 
gone *nto the front of the house oc
cupied by an Italian family, with the 
children. The baby was coughing and 
was sent to the Sick Children’s Hos
pital after it had collapsed.

Dr Julian Loudon, who made the 
post mortem, said that death was 
due to kidney trouble, and it appeared 
like an infécted condition. In 
cases people died very suddenly from 
this disease. The origin of the dlseas- 
might possibly have been due to 
posure but he couldn't Slay. The child 
was well nourished, which statemen* 
disproved the statements made pre
viously that the baby had died from 
malnutrition, 
dently taken cire of it altho she had 
been under the influence of liquor for 
some time.

The co-

ensure a more

Some of their dance numiera

been
“The Acquittal” at Princess.

A mystery play, remarkable for Its 
dramatic Intensity, its naturalness, and 
with a vividly gripping story, Is "The 
Acquittal,” which opened at the Princess 
Theatrn last night. In the hands of a 
less capable company, the piece, which is 
by Rita Weiman, would have developed 
nto the ordinary run of melodrama hut 

ae it was it turned out to be one of thé 
most ncvel and compelling productions 
seen here for many a day. The acting 
thruout was quiet and restrained. Even 
in the most dramatic climaxes the voices 
of the players scarcely rose beyond the 
converrational pitch. The result was 
wonderfully effective, *

The story begins where others usually 
end. Kenneth Winthrop has just been 
acquitted of the murder of a well-known 
philanthropist. The cast bristles with 
mystery; no motive could be found, and 
the prisoner's release was regarded 
foregone conclusion. With his acquittal 
the matter should have ended, but Joe 
Conway, a police reporter, la determined 
that the guilty man -must be brought to 
justice. His efforts to accomplish this 
furnish the thrills of the piece. He forces 
the wife of Winthrop, who has all along 
known of hia guilt, to finally tell him 
that she knows that he and his mistress, 
whom he has brought to live in his own 
home, arc the guilty ones. The scene 
between the murderer and hie wife 
where she telle him the mental tortures 
che has endured all thru the trial, which 

intensified by the continual pres-

Loew’s Uptown.
Another capital, program is provided 

this week at Loew’s Uptown. Theatre. 
The screen attraction yesterday was “The 
Chicken In the Case,” starring Owen 
Moore, whose drolleries and humor pro
vided mirth for capacity houses, while 
Miss Teddy Slm'psoni' who plays the 
part of the borrowed wife, is no less 
refreshing In her acting. The screen 
comedy can safely be described as clean, 
yet, at the same time, sparkling with 
fun, is replete with awkward situations. 
The vaudeville bill of faro should satisfy 
the most exacting. The headliners, 
"Straight," a one-act Crook playlet, was 
well received, as Was the Charnoff 
Gypsies In "Frolics of a Romany Camp.” 
Others who contribute6!»^ well-balanced 
offering are: Beajrgy and Claus, who give 
an exceptional display- in roller skating 
antics: Bobby HenaHéw, - the eukete ex
pert, who earned tbffgettei’ous applause 
accorded him: the Newmans, ' who gave 
a clever exhibition as speedy cycle box
ers; 
come
stories in a really effective manner. 
Chicken in the Case” will be shown on 
the screen today and on Wednesday, 
while, for the remainder of the week, 
the screen attraction will be "Her Be
loved Villain,” with Wanda Hawley as 
the central figure.

Rantages’ All-Around Bill,
Vaudeville, varied and interesting, and 

including side-splitting farce, graceful 
dancing and equestrian skill, are marks 
of the bill at the Pantages this week. 
At the opening yesterday large-sized au
diences showed their approval by en
thusiastic applause and laughter that 
spontaneously followed, especially when 
"The Decoratprs” put on their ludicrous 
absurdity. The "OrhvD&vepport Troupe” 
was a melee of beautiful white horses, 
trained riders -with the clown as the 
sensational surprise In skill. The Ballet 
dee Artiata had pretty girls, picturesque 
costumes and varied dances 
lure were the dainty and demure 
Barrels, in a variety of song impres
sions; Clair and Atwood,
■and Foley and O’Neil in 
of song, dance and whistling, 
ture film, "The Mutiny of the 
by Jack London, proved one ef the most 
fascinating of the many products from 
this favorite. It is a story of action, in 
which the ship's crew attempt to take 
the ship from the officer in charge. The 
story of the third mate, who got his first 
chance from the fine old captain, whose 
step-brother is the villain of the produc
tion, is one of the most interesting of 
portrayals. The love story in which the 
captain’s daughter Peggy is the central 
figure, lends romance to this most thrill
ing story of the sea, which should ... 
sure to the Pantages à week of unabated 
patronage. •

con-
They warned her that un-New Officers Elected, ’

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year: President, 
W. H. Alderson; vice-president, D. A. 
Cameron; second vice-president, A. O. 
Hogg; treasurer, R. A. Stapells. The 
board of arbitration: John Carrick, D. 
O. Ellis, Thomas Flynn, W. C. Gall, 
R. A. Hubbert, F. C. Jarvis, W. L. 
Matthews, W. C. Omand, W. C. Plewes, 
H. Rooke, W. M. Starke and C. B. 
Watts.

Council: J. D. Allan, A. R. Auld, 
Hugh Blain, R. S. Casuels, W. F. Ootik- 
ehutt, M.P., K. J. Dunstan, R. W. 
^Eaton, E._ C. Fox, Geo. W. Hambly, 

C. Homberger, John B. Laidlaw, 
jtt • H. Lamont, C. Marriott,' J. D. 
Trees, Geo. Wilson.

Representatives to the Canadian 
ational Exhibition: E. F. Crossland. 
. R. Marshall. Sam McBride, Alfred 
ogers, C. W. I. Woodland.

as a

power
some

ex while Curt GaHbway, 
dlan, sings acceptably

as a tramp 
and relates

"The

fbe mother had evl-
were
ence under her roof of her husband’s 
mistress, was a strong piece of restrained 
emotional acting.

William Harrlgan, as the police re
porter, determined to clear up the mys
tery at all costs, gave a splendid inter
pretation of the quiet, jcompetent news
paper man, whose training enables blip 
to see things below the surface. Chrystal 
Herne, as Madaline Winthrop, the wl(e 
of the murderer, was the finished artiste, 
quiet ar.d restrained, in an intensely 
emotional role. William Walcott, as Or. 
Hammond, was the competent family 
physicien to the life, while George Par
sons, as Kenneth Winthrop, took ' the 
character of the murderer to perfection. 
As the counsel for the defence, Pierre 
Watkin was capable, and Eva Mason, 
as Edith Craig, mistress of the murder
er, gave a successful interpretation. Tbe 
port of the old family butler, taken by 
Franklin Hall, was well done, and-Violst 
Pearl Meehan, as the maid, did good 
work. Other members of the Cast were 
also received with approval. •

i THIEVES GET LONG TERM*
‘ Judge Coatsworth, in general ses
sions, yesterday sentenced Charles 
Lang and Gordon Simpson, youths, to 
five years each in Kingston peniten
tiary. Lang wajs convicted by a jury 
of breaking Into the store of David 
Jurist. 279 Roqcesvalles avqpue, and 
stealing nine fur coats. Simpson was 
convicted of stealing six "fur coats from 
Buckham’s, Ltd., 264 Vonge street.

I
Says Class Legislation.

Aid. Blackburn was prepared 
support the recommendation of the 
board.

Mayor Churtih declared that he had 
regarded this bylaw as class legisla
tion, tho he was in favor of proper 
sessment reform. He believed 
the present assessment act 
far wrong if the assessors were a 
■ ttle more ,ea r«#ful In appdyling it 
There were too 
The big companies,

ASK TO RELEASE 
DEBS FROM JAIL

to

/ as-
that 

was notResolution Pasèfcd at Conven
tion of Paper Mill 

Workers.
MEN YOU HEAR OF many inequalities, 

especially the 
public service corporations should be 
forced to pay proper taxes.

Aid. Maxwell did not believe the 
people expected the bylaw to take e*- 
fect this year.

Both the Risk and

- Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

Other fea- 
Jean

in pantomine 
a comedy act 

The fea- 
Elslnore,”

A dramatic incident at the interna
tional convention of the Pulp. Sulphite 
and Paper Mill Workers, which 
menced at the Labor Temple yester
day, was when

NO. 93.

com-
the Singer 

amendments were voted down almost 
unanimously. Only Aid. Honeyford 
voted against deferring the effect of 
the bylaw until next January.

a crippled veteran of 
the great war, Corporal|J. D. Grant, a 
delegate from Sault Ste. Marie, rose 
and made an impassioned plea fpr the 
convention to adopt a resolution peti
tioning the president of the United 
States to exercise executive clemency 
and release Eugene V. Debs from 
prison.

He pointed out that German spies 
had been released and were allowed to 
return to Germany, and* that Debs 
who had devoted his whole life to the 
cause of labor, was still being held 
at Leavenworth penitentiary.

The resolution carried unanimously.
The entire day was taken up with 

the dlscuss on of the wage question, as 
it has been decided to ask for an in
creased rate when tlife present agree
ment with the manufacturers termi
nates on May 1. It is held that tjie 
profits made in paper during the past 
vear have been enormous, and that 
the workers should be given a share 
in the increased revenue. •

A Joint conference on the wage ques
tion will be held with the International 
Brotherhood of Paper Makers at the 
Prince George Hotel today.

International
Burke of New York presided at

"Pabes In the Wood" Please.
Perhaps the most thoroly English lit

tle bits given In the pantomime," Babes 
in the Wood," presented at the Grand 
Opera House last night, were those given 
by Miss Mona Warren, as Prince Uto
pia, and the Misses Dorothy Mackay and 
Mae Strachan, as the babes, with Miss 
Harriet Fawn running dh excellent third. 
Mies Fawn and Miss Mona Warren were 
undoubtedly the most true to type, and 
both are to be congratulated upon their 
artistry of interpretation. Aside from 
those now mentioned, the pantomime 
appeared far more Canadian than Brit
ish, and was given a further Canadian 
touch by reason of the Innumerable 
quips shot out at the expense of To
ronto’s most popular chief magistrate, 
the Grand Trunk railway, the energy of 
real estaters as bold but wise highway
men of modern times, and last but not 

-least the desire of million» of people In 
the United States to claim a member of 
the famous Pilgrim band of 1630 as basis 
for family pride
the irrepressible gabater of many sound
ing phrases and the erstwhile lover of 
’Arrlett of Mile End Road, proved de
lightfully entertaining, Miss Fawn, as 
’Arrlett, also giving a unique touch to 
the panto. The dancing dolls, in a 
series of dances and evolutions, taken by 
the babes themselves, were very me
chanical, to the manner born. Captain 
Kidd was another character study full 
of Interest. It could be well said that 
F. Stuart Whyte, in this panto, was 
supported by a splendid cast, all of 
whom were above par.

"Little Cottage” at Shea’s,
"The Little Cottage" Is the title of the 

headline comedy bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week, but the title glvee a poor de
scription of the sketch. It Is the nature 
of a miniature musical comedy, and is 
certainly all there, as far as real mirth- 
provoking comedy and pretty girls are 
concerned. Frank Sinclair, one of the 
best comedians on the vaudeville stage, 
upholds the offering, altho he is more 
than ably assisted by Cliff Dixon, Mary 
Collins and a host of feminine beauties. 
Mabel Berra, the favorite comic opera 
prima donna, was encored time and 
again In her repertoire of new songs. 
She la accompanied on the piano by J. 
-lnnslex van Zant. Handera and Mills, 
■ccentrlc comedians, are certainly eccen- 
:rlc. They have thought out 
ways to create laughs than Ed son has 
Invented inventions. A somewhat slmL 

„„ , « . .. lar act to theirs Is Connie O'Donnell and
ppi mentfl are made has passed tho Rues Brown. In an act entitled "Pro- 

. ,'C0 mark, filtering in Fun." They, too, were ap-

dketch which aims to introduce the audi
ence to the central theme of the photo
drama. Comics and 
touches make up the 
series.

instructive film 
remainder of the

en- Good Gayety Burlesque.
The Jack Singer Show,” the attrac- 

“The Furnace” at Strand. tion at the Gayety Theatre this week, is
“The Furnace," appearing as a super- honest -o'J „ for t.wo things—real,

lliff
identity and immediately was obtained for lhere »i v'8llJe stalling thruout, con-
picture purposes. The hero, a western "hu ^,e,hsl??w ,made a hit—a de-
Canadian millionaire, named Anthony cl°e“ h|t with the large matinee 
Bond, ie endowed with apparently alt that enc? the opening performance yes- 
the gods had to give. But there was terday. Harry Lander really carries the
one thing which his money could not b>lrden of the comedy on his shoulders
buy and that was love. The theme of theb? being nobody else in the show who 
the film is that a marriage without love could be correctly termed a mirth-pro- 
preclpitates both people into a veritable voker. He certainly keeps up the com- 
furnace of unhappiness and discord. Bond end, however, and, considering the
learns that Fanny, his wife, had lightly fact that he is practically unassisted it
remarked about suing him for breach of 18 really an achievement In most bur- 
promise If he Jilted her. He marries her lesque shows appearing ' here there is 
nevertheless and tells her that he will more than one comic. There are five 
be her husband In name only. Thus it women principals—Ameta Pynes Hohl.v
happens that a rich Canadian and his Moore, Dolly Gordon, Henrietta Bvrnn
beautiful actress-wife are the most un- and Felix Patty. Of these Miss Morne happy people in England, where tbe and Miss Pynes stand out prominently 
scenes are set. The complications that The former shows marked ability aa \ 
follow are powerful and gripping and the comedienne, and the latter is blessed 
picture ends with a big climax. with shapeliness of a high older and

“Heliotrope" at Regent. a fair voice for burlesque. She plays -he
As one watches the vicissitudes of that p?rLof a vay«pire with good effect in one 

rather unusual photodrama, "Heliotrope,” 01 tbe numbers. A specialty bv "Tar- 
adapted from the novel, “A Whiff of *?”■ “*• human ape, adds considerable
Heliotrope,” which was welt preeented sL’^J'?îh}0 },he stlow. and landed solidly 
yesterday afternoon at the Regent, one w1th the audience 
might well Imagine himself taken back Classy show at et,,
into the ages of long ago and then back Hiah-^las, ,again into the very present, with the withSeenernn!?liSKCajCOme<ly 16 disPensed 
hero of the narrative of today making a „--k 8th JJJJ? abandon at the Star this
truly supreme sacrifice to the gods for „ ca^iÇf dispensers of mirth and
Some unforgettable breach of nature’s - y ? „Dv8. c'1.ar'es Robinson, comedl- 
lawe of sympathy and love. A sacrifice, fj1' beads the list of fun-makers in 
crowning as It were, many other sacri- 5“®, Flirts." and May Bem-
flcee. all of them relating to some great a’™1- Other names equally prominent 
wrong committed by the hero long ago. are • . fBm Bachen; Andy Martini, ‘he 
This was the impression given by the eccentric nut; Freda Lett, the little beau- 
drama presented in film. The charac- D'l Elvira Sontague, prima-donna ml 
ters are well-portrayed. The hero In others including Irving Lewis charact.r 
this play Is a convict, whose daughter comedl-m, and Ralph Smith These nor 
has never known her father. She has a able artists keep the patrons wonder! iJ 
beautiful character, but his is no less what will happen next, as they move 
sublime and for her sake he sacrifices thru scene after scene. It is a .non,, . 
h|s happiness, that of acknowledging clever show, well conducted, and backed 
♦itirisott to her. by & picked chorus of hnnutifni _, .Other features at the Regent this week The lighting effects add con.ial11 
are the musical overture under the able -he resell obtained an~ th^ n^»^ 
direction of John Arthurs and a scenic shows originality *he Patter

audi-

Charles Cardie, as

President John P. 
yes

terday's session, which was attended 
by delegates from over seventy cities 
thruout Canada and the United States.

During the afternoon session a col
lection was taken in aid of the Colling- 
wnod Shipbuilding Company strikers.

ADVANUFS KF.rP MEN

WITH COLLEGE COURSES

Seventeen returned men have been 
assisted with loans during the present 
term by the Alumni Association of 
the University of Toronto.

Nearly three hundred students 
have thus been enabled to continue

fcIR. ALFRED ROGERS, pres'dmt ef the 
Ellas Rogers Coal Company, Limited. 
He Wae born In Newmarket, Ont., et. 
tended Upper Canada College end hee 
teîri In business for 26 years, He Ie 
• member bf the Toronto, National, 
Royal Canadian VàtiHt, Toronto Hunti 
Ontario Jockey end Roiedale Gs'f Club* 
end bf the Masen s erder. Mr, Regers 
Is an Shth'sli8tl§ hrrseman and Is
fond ef

their courses by the aid of these 
Ioann, BlnSe Christmas, $2,138 has 
been expended, thus bringing the 
grand total of Joans issued since a 
year ago October up to $83,601. The 
memorial fund from which these

more new
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fiRANnSPERA| Matinee.U HOUSE I Wed. A Sat 
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c. 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

BABES m W00D
DAINTY AND DELIGHTFUL

-NEXT WEEK---------SEATS NOW—
An Echo of Mirth and Melody 

From the Old‘ Gaiety.

THE GEISHA
THE 1921 EDITION OF THE

MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC

a STAR a
CHAS. ROBINSON

AND HIS “PARISIAN FLIRTS" 
with May Bernhardt 

And, Oh! What a Chorus.
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Wed.
Eve*. 8.15 sharp. Mats. 2.IS., /

Quaint—Joyous—Beautiful—Musical

MAYTIME
Eves 60c to 62.50 ; Set. Mat., 60c t» 

*2.00; Wed. Mat., 60c to *1.60.

S*at -TL,-Next Week
F. Ray Comstock

The Biggest Comedy Hit of Years.
d Morris Gen Offer

Ii AI

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30
THE

ACQUITTAL
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

Geo. M. Cohan’s 
Dramatic Triumph MAT.

WED.

NEXT WEEK
Direct from a Brilliant Run at the 
Henry Miller Theatre, New York.

Patricia Collinge
IN

Just Suppose
A Delightful Comedy Founded Upon 

Prince of Wales’ Recent 
Vijflt to America.
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